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Dear Friends,

F
ew days ago my journalist friend tried to inculcate in

me the virtue of planning and it has stayed with me for

good. She said:‘A goal without a plan is just a wish’.

Truly so without leaps of imagination or dreaming, we lose the

excitement of possibilities. Dreaming, after all is a form of

planning. But I sometimes wonder does life always move on as

planned? Isn’t life all about happenings and ruthless revision of

our plans by nature or fate. So, the best way out is to begin from

the beginning every time and learn as you move on. This not

only makes your journey easier but you are also able to

accommodate more.

every time I begin with a new issue of Spark Minda

Times, I begin with a certain plan but as I hop from unit to unit

and meet a cross section of people my views widens and I get

to see a different prespective altogether. It is always an

enriching experience, I am able to accommodate more within

the framework and the end product always surprises me.  

Hope you enjoy this edition. Do keep us posted with your

feedback.

Cheers and happy reading!!!

from the editor’s desk
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INTeRVIew
Anil Batra

fiz; fe=ksa] 

dqN fnu iwoZ esjh i=dkj nksLr us ;kstuk cukus ds xq.k dks esjs eu esa fcBkus dh

dksf’k’k dh vkSj ;g esjs eu esa lnk ds fy, cSB x;k gSA mUgksaus dgk fd fcuk fdlh ;kstuk

ds dksbZ y{; ek= ,d bPNk gksrh gSA ;g lp Hkh gS D;ksafd dYiuk dh mM+ku ;k lius ns[ks

fcuk ge laHkkoukvksa dh mRrsstuk dks [kks nsrs gSaA lius ns[kuk Hkh oLrqr% ;kstuk cukus dk gh

,d :Ik gSA ysfdu eSa dHkh&dHkh lksprk gwa fd D;k thou oSlk gh pyrk gS tSlh geus

;kstuk cukbZ gS? D;k thou ?kVukvksa vkSj çÑfr ;k HkkX; }kjk gekjh ;kstukvksa dk funZ;h

la’kks/ku ugha gSA blfy, lc ls vPNk rjhdk gS fd ge çR;sd ckj çkjaHk ls ’kq:vkr djsa

vkSj vkxs c<+us ds lkFk&lkFk lh[krs tk,aA ,slk djus ls u dsoy vkidh ;k=k igys ls

vklku gksxh cfYd vki vf/kd phtksa dks lek;ksftr djus esa leFkZ gksaxssA 

çR;sd ckj eSa tc Hkh LikdZ feaMk VkbEl ds u, vad dh ’kq:vkr djrk gwa rks eSa ,d

fuf’pr ;kstuk ds lkFk ’kq:vkr djrk gwa ysfdu tc eSa ,d ;wfuV ls nwljh ;wfuV rd

Hkkx&nkSM+ djrk gwa vkSj yksxksa ds çfrfuf/k;ksaa ls feyrk gwa rks esjs fopkj foLr̀r gksrs tkrs gSa

vkSj eq>s iwjh rjg ,d fHkUu ǹf"Vdks.k ns[kus dks feyrk gSA ;g lnSo ,d fl[kkus okyk

vuqHko gksrk gS vkSj eSa ÝseodZ ds vanj vf/kd phtksa dks lek;ksftr djus esa leFkZ gksrk gwa

vkSj bldk ifj.kke eq>s lnSo vk’p;Zpfdr djrk gSA  

vk’kk gS vki bl laLdj.k dk vkuan mBk,axsA viuk QhMcSd gesa vo’; HkstsaA

ph;lZ vkSj gSIih jhfMax!!!

vfuy c=k
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‘We shouldn’t be doing our
work simply out of
obligation we should feel
passionate about it.’

  Mr. Vivek Kumar Sharma



chAirMAn’S  MeSSAGe

› ASHOK MINDA
GCEO,  SPARK MINDA, ASHOK MINDA GROUP 

The key to brand success is self-definition,
transparency, authenticity and accountability.

fç; nksLrksa]

vkWVkseksfVo lsxesaV esa Hkkjr dh miyfC/k u dsoy LFkkbZ jgh gS cfYd ;g fujarj c<+

jgh gSA ;g Hkkjrh; vFkZ O;oLFkk esa ,d ^lujkbt lsDVj^ ds :i esa mHkjk gSA fiNys

n’kd esa Hkkjr ds vkWVkseksfVo lsDVj us ?kjsyw ekax vkSj fofuekZ.k {kerkvksa dk ykHk mBkrs

gq, ?kjsyw vkSj varjjk"Vªh; vksbZ,e vkSj vkiwfrZdkjksa] nksuksa ds lkFk oSf’od lk[k LFkkfir dh

gSA Hkkjr dks fo’o ds lcls rsth ls c<+rs gq, ;k=h dkj cktkjksa esa ls ,d ds :i esa ekuk

tk jgk gSA orZeku esa] ;g fo’o esa NBk&lcls cM+k ;k=h okgu cktkj vkSj nwljk lcls

cM+k nks ifg;k fofuekZrk gSA ns’k esa fofufeZr okgu vkSj ?kVd xq.koÙkk] fo’oluh;rk vkSj

ykxr ds oSf’od ekudksa dks vf/kdkf/kd iwjk dj jgs gSaA 

ns’k ls vkWVkseksfVo okgu fu;kZr foÙkh; o"kZ 2012 esa 24 çfr’kr lh,thvkj ls c<+k

gSA orZeku esa] Hkkjr esa fufeZr okgu yxHkx 110 ns’kksa dks fu;kZr fd, tkrs gSaA Hkkjr ls

vkWVks&daiksusaV dk fu;kZr foÙkh; o"kZ 2012 esa 16 çfr’kr lh,thvkj ls c<+k gSA O;kid

:i ls vc bl ckr dks ekuk tk jgk gS fd vkus okys o"kksZa esa Hkkjr tSls mHkjrs gq, ns’k

fo’o dh thMhih esa òf) dks c<+k,axsA okLro esa] ,f’k;k dh rjQ vkfFkZd ’kfDr dh /kqjh

igys gh çeq[k :i ls cny pqdh gS D;ksafd mér jk"Vª xaHkhj vkfFkZd eanh ds ifj.kkeksa ls

la?k"kZ dj jgs gSaA oSf’od vksbZ,e ?kjsyw ekax dks iwjk djus vkSj oSf’od IysVQkeksZa ds fodkl

ds lkFk Hkkjr dks ,d fu;kZr gc ds :Ik esa LFkkfir djus ds fy, LFkkuh; fofuekZ.k vkSj

fMtkbu {kerkvksa esa fuos’k dj jgs gSaA ;g okLro esa gekjk ç;kl jgsxk fd ge gekjs

jkLrs esa vkus okys lHkh voljksa dk Hkjiwj ykHk mBk,a vkSj gekjs xzkgdksa dks loksZÙke lsok

miyC/k djk,aA

gekjk lewg m|e ’kfDr;ksa] ubZ çkS|ksfxfd;ksa vkSj lko/kkuhiwoZd iksf"kr {kerkvksa dk

ykHk mBkrs gq, vPNs fctusl ds iksVZQksfy;ks dk fuekZ.k djus esa fujUrj yxk gqvk gSaA

uohurkvksa dh Hkkouk vkSj xse psaftax vkj,aMMh ij /;ku dsUnz.k gekjs lewg dh çfr;ksxh

’kfDr;ksa dks vkSj c<+krk gSA blds vfrfjDr] xzkgdksa dh ij[k djus ds dkQh vuqHko ds

lkFk foi.ku vkSj j.kuhfr esa csfelky rkdr] fo’o&Lrjh; fofuekZ.k] mPprj lsok çnku

djuk gekjs lewg dh thou ’kfDr dks LFkkbZ :i ls c<+krs gSaA tc ge jksekapd Hkfo"; dh

rjQ dne c<+krs gSas rks çfr;ksxh ’kfDr;ksa dh ;gh ,dtqVrk gesa vkRe fo’okl miyC/k

djkrh gSA gkykafd m|ksx ds fy, lky 2012 ,d gYdk lky jgk gS ysfdu bl ladV

dk Hkkj gekjs lewg ds HkkX; dks fu/kkZfjr ugha djsxkA ge ,d cM+s ifjokj ds :Ik esa çxfr

djuk vkSj Qyuk&Qwyuk tkjh j[ksaxsA fodkl ds vxys pj.k ds fy, rS;kjh djrs le;

vkidk fujarj leFkZu vkSj çfrc)rk gesa egRoiw.kZ çksRlkgu vkSj ’kfDr nsxhA ijh{kk dh

bl ?kM+h esa ge lHkh eqf’dyksa ij ikj ikus esa lQy jgs gSa vkSj eSa lHkh eqf’dyksa ij

fuiq.krk ls fot; ikus vkSj lQyrk ds ekxZ ij vkxs c<+us ds fy, vki lHkh dk /kU;okn

nsrk gwaA Ekq>s iwjk fo’okl gS fd gekjs xzkgdksa] vkiwfrZdkjksa] deZpkfj;ksa vkSj vU; ewY;oku

nkok/kkjdksa ds fujarj leFkZu ls gekjk xzqi vkus okys le; esa vkSj vf/kd Åapkb;ksa dks

Nq,xkA 

lnSo vkids lkFkA 

vkidk 

v’kksd fe.Mk

Dear friends,

I
ndia's achievement in the automotive segment has not only been steady but

is growing continuously. It has emerged as a 'sunrise sector' in the Indian

economy. Over the last decade, India's automotive sector has established

global credentials, with both domestic and inter-national OeMs and suppliers

leveraging the domestic demand and manufacturing potential. India is being

deemed as one of the world's fastest growing passenger car markets. Currently,

it’s the sixth-largest passenger vehicles market in the world and second largest

two wheeler manufacturer. Vehicles and components manufactured in the

country are increasingly meeting global standards of quality, reliability and cost.

The automotive vehicle export from the country has grown at a CAGR of

24% in FY 2012. Presently, vehicles produced in India are exported to around

110 countries. export of auto-components from India have grown at a CAGR of

16% in FY 2012. It is now been widely acknowledged that emerging nations

like India will drive growth in world GDP in the years ahead. Indeed, there is

already a major shift in the axis of economic power towards Asia as advanced

nations grapple with the after-shocks of a deep recession.  Global OeMs are

investing in local manufacturing and design capabilities to meet domestic

demand and establish India as an export hub with the development of global

platforms. It will indeed be our endeavor to grab all the opportunities that come

our way and provide the best service to our customers.

Our Group continues to remain engaged in building a portfolio of good

businesses leveraging enterprise strengths, new technologies and carefully

nurtured competencies. The spirit of innovation and focus on game changing

R&D sharpen our Group’s competitive strengths. In addition, unique strengths

in marketing and strategy, world-class manufacturing, superior service delivery,

together with a rich experience in consumer insights add enduring vitality to our

Group. It is this bouquet of competitive strengths that provide us the confidence

as we step ahead into an exciting future.  Though the year 2012 has been

subdued one for the Industry, but the weight of this crisis will not determine the

destiny of our Group. we as one big family will continue to thrive and flourish.

Your continued support and commitment will give us great encouragement and

strength while we prepare for the next phase of development. we have been able

to sail smoothly in this testing time and I thank you all for overcoming them so

deftly and progressing on the path of success.  I am confident that with the

continuing support from our Customers, Suppliers, employees and other

valuable Stakeholders, our Group will scale greater height in the days to come.

with you always…

Ashok Minda
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Excellence Is Essence Of Success
Perfection is our work culture. We ride on the high tide of

success and  adopt the new changes with ease, Says 
Mr. Vivek Kumar Sharma, Head-Group Strategic Business.

Sir, Congratulations on your new

assignment in Russia. Please tell us

something about yourself.

Thanks..Well, I have almost lived a

lifetime here as I am associated with the

Group for almost 15 years and with the

automotive industry for the last 25

years. Today at 50, I still feel I have a long way

to go. 

During my tenure at Spark Minda, Ashok

Minda Group, I have the privilege to work in

marketing sphere, dealing in international

business with major Automotive Customers

and also strategizing for developing Group

business with major OEM’s in new overseas

territories.

Back at home I have got two lovely

daughters and wife. She has been a

wonderful mother and a companion. She is

my strength and has supported me at every

step. In fact she is the fulcrum around our

lives revolve.

I started my career with an India based

Italian company; manufacturing Gypsy Hard

tops and other automotive parts for Maruti

Suzuki and also Marine products for Defence

and Tourism sector. The second was with Jay-

Ushin, which was again a company producing

vide range of automotive components. From

last 15 years I am with Spark Minda, Ashok

Minda Group. 

I have literally seen the Group grow and

have also grown with it. It has been an

excellent experience. As a Techno commercial

person and with marketing background I have

always aspired to spread ‘The Spark’ across

the Globe. My dream has always been to see

global giants considering our group as the

benchmark for high quality Innovative

automotive component manufacturer. 

Sir, you have literally travelled across

the globe and have seen the markets

world over, how is the Russian market

different from and similar to other global

markets?

As far as the Russian market is

concerned, I can say that it’s the place to be

in and sooner the possible; though it’s quite

different and complex. Therefore I consider

this to be more of a challenge than an

opportunity in creating our presence. We also

can’t deny the fact that other major markets

like USA, Europe and South East Asia are

almost saturated and have already seen large

penetration of global suppliers, it is still not so

with Russia or CIS region, say almost five

years ago Russian market was dominated

either by second hand foreign cars or by the

domestically produced LADA brand Cars by

AvtoVaz. But it changed a little in the past 3-4

years, when more and more foreign OEM’s

entered the Russian market by setting up

manufacturing plants. But at the same time

domestic automotive also continue to

dominate a sizeable room to play in the

industry.

Hence, it was equally important for us to

focus on the Local Russian OEM’s initially and

later on also taking advantage of our existing

presence in the European market and the

experience of serving other major global

customers; we should also be targeting the

European, American and South Asian

(Korean & Japanese)  global players present

in the Russian market. In my opinion, the

Russian automotive market has a lot of

potential, it still has to reach a level where

both domestic and global players can find a

level playing field and we can be a catalyst in

this growth and I am aiming for that.

How do you plan to synergize our

products to the manufacturers in Russia

to suit their needs? What are the current

opportunities you see in Russian market?

The current market dominance in Russia

is about 52% of Russian and 48 % of foreign

cars. Also among the top ten bestselling

models of passenger cars so far, nine are

produced in Russia; Lada, Renault, Hyundai,

Kia, Volkswagen, Chevrolet, Nissan, Toyota,

Ford except GM Daewoo which is produced in

Uzbekistan. In Commercial vehicle and

SUV/MUV segment KAMAZ, UAZ, GAZ, &

GM AvtoVaz are having major market shares.

For example, in passenger vehicle

segment, today Avtovaz is the largest

manufacturer with approx. 800K volumes per

annum. They have very ambitious plans

especially after their recent alliance with

Renault Nissan with projections of 1.5 million

cars by year 2016. In commercial vehicle

segment GAZ is presently producing 120K

LCV’s per annum and is also assembling cars

for VW, GM & SKODA brands. 

It is important to note that the average

age of Cars in Russia presently is 12 years

with vehicle density per 1000 people is 260

cars. So considering the overall scenario In

this case, our Group presence and product

range is extremely suitable for the Russian

market and it is very convenient for us to offer
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them a complete basket as we have three

different product domains-Safety, Security &

Restraint Systems, Driver Information &

Telematics Systems and Interiors; which

comprises of fairly a good percentage of per

vehicle part consumption and hence the

synergy can be made easily. While interacting

with major Russian OEM’s, I have also

observed that the domestic Russian

component manufacturing industry is not very

developed so there are a lot of grey areas that

they are facing. At the same time, though the

foreign component manufacturers are present

but they are not very cost effective whereas

our products are much more competitive and

we can become a preferred source to these

OEM’s. 

What is the current state of auto

component industry is Russia?

As far as the Russian auto component

manufacturers are concerned, as I mentioned

it’s not very developed, in other words you can

say it has a very weak component

manufacturing base. That is primarily because

most of these component manufacturers are

operating with multiple product ranges which

apart from the automotive segments, serves

to domestic requirement for Defence, Aviation

and Railways. They also make various spares

for after market requirements. In one setup

they are producing different kind of

components. So that’s the reason the original

automotive component manufacturer are a big

concern for OEM’s till they are developed to a

certain stage and are entirely focused towards

Automotive OEM’s.

At present major foreign automotive

manufacturers like VW, GM, RENAULT,

NISSAN, FORD, HYUNDAI etc. have setup

and made huge Investments and production

plans at different regions. For meeting

requisite quality standards they have brought

in their tier-1 suppliers. So for example say

where ever VW, GM, Ford, Renault, Nissan,

Hyundai etc moves they take these suppliers

along.

The base of local automotive component

manufacturer is also fairly large in Russia

because they are created with government

support or are state owned. Most of the cities

are built around these automotive hubs with

integrated manufacturing facilities specially

catering to the needs of their domestic OEM’s

such as; AutoVaz, Kamaz, GAZ, UAZ etc as a

dedicated source. 

At the same time, the Russian

automotive component market is under

developed due to various reasons. Firstly, it

has an insufficient supplier base. It lacks

tiered divisions in the supplier base due to the

high level of vertical integration with major

local OEMs. There is lack of competitive

technology and quality among Russian

manufacturers. They don’t invest much in

Research and Development and engineering

skills to develop and manufacture new types

of components. Due to technological

backwardness, most local manufacturers lack

the instinct required to meet the high

requirements of global OEMs.

Therefore now Automotive Component

Industry in Russia is actively moving towards

developing local content capabilities to bridge

the gap between current state of industry and

future growth opportunity. More than 40

international suppliers have already

established manufacturing base in Russia on

their own or with local co-operation and have

started operations.

I feel this is the right time for us also to

make our presence felt!

What is the secret of your awesome

presence in the industry that literally has

the manufacturers all over the globe

accepting your bouquet of products?

Presently I understand though we have a

bouquet of products from different domains

but in particular I feel that Driver Information

Systems & Interiors is the area where there is

huge potential. The reason being our group

companies like MSIL & MSPS has done fairly

good in technological enhancements by

investing in latest technologies which are

comparable to global manufacturing

standards.  

You can also say that as of today, ‘Spark

Minda’ has a Global identity with our presence

in different regions of the world, having

technological edge and collaboration with

leading business groups, which goes to our

advantage. At the same time, in other

domains we do have equivalent expertise and

technologies available but may be due to the

costs and other mechanical features, it may

be less attractive for the OEMs. 

Your association with the group is

almost 15 years old. You have actually

seen the transition in this Group. Please

elaborate on what you think is our

strength and the areas where effort is

much needed.  

I joined this Group in the year 1999;

Minda Group was having only 3

manufacturing facilities- Minda Huf Ltd, Minda

SAI in Noida; and Minda Instruments in Pune.

At that time, I clearly remember that that

Group companies were not even having the

quality certifications like ISO and TS 16949.

But with the inspiration and enthusiasm of 

Mr. Ashok Minda to become a Global

organization, various initiatives were taken

and all the Group Companies started

achieving quality certifications, several

training programs were brought in from the

associate level to the senior level

management in which Mr. Minda himself

participated actively.  Due to this fact, and with

his mobilizing spirits, we could achieve

various laurels one after the other. As a result,

in such short span of time, over the last 12

years, we can say that today we are truly a

global organization having 32 manufacturing

facilities all over the world; dealing with

different cultures and nationalities. Still various

initiatives are on as required.

With my extensive dealings in various

Global economies, I personally feel that this

momentum should continue so that we should
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not stagnate. Hence, we have to follow the

same practice continuously and rigorously. We

have to be the surfers on the edge of the

waves always ready to sway with the tide but

never lose sight of our cherished goals. Under

the able guidance of our GCEO, Mr. Ashok

Minda I am sure we will always be ahead in

the race.   

Would you like to see any change in

the product line in the near future? Where

do you see the opportunity lies ahead for

our group?

As we all can experience that the global

preferences are rapidly changing and due to

less human intervention today the products are

getting designed more for aesthetics and

comfort wherein in electronics plays a great

role. I personally feel this is one area which

needs serious focus and top priority. With this

we will be directly participating in the future

growth of the Industry.

Though various mechanical operations

with our engineering skills and past experience

will win the automotive sector still we should be

able to think ahead and gauge what will be

good for future. It’s very important that apart

from being a low cost manufacturer we should

be Innovation driven. We should aim to even

jump ahead the current electronic wave, and

leveraging on that innovation, we could even

shield ourselves from the competition. This

would further reinforce our visibility in the

industry for long. 

As you have said earlier that the

Russian market is still developing and is

very different from ours the obvious

question is Why Russia?

Good question in fact I was waiting for this

one. Please remember whenever we take up a

new area of operation it does not happen

overnight, months of research and planning

goes into it. We have also shortlisted

advantages for being present in Russia.

To begin with we will mark our presence

in the substantially large four wheeler market

(more than 2.5 million Cars being produced in

Russian region). Moreover, it is extremely

difficult task to get an entry as a Tier 1 supplier

to any major OEM in developed European or

other markets. But since this market is evolving

we can literally grow with it. There is a

tremendous growth potential possibility in

Russia and CIS region. Since market is set to

grow rapidly we can get benefited due to early

invasion. 

The fact remains that the local OEM’s

with state government stakes can be targeted

easily with effective networking. Also local

manufacturers are not up to world standards

thus we can easily compete or target joint

venture operations for break through. Due to

our Group’s local presence in CIS region with

manufacturing facility in Joint Co-operation with

Uzbekistan Government, also stands to our

advantage since there are free trade

agreements with Russia and Uzbekistan,

subject to fulfillment of certain terms &

conditions. Infact the manufacturing and

logistics from our Uzbekistan facility can be

advantageous for both our Group as well as for

CIS OEM’s.Also the proximity to Europe with

increased presence of European OEM’s in the

region, potential of business opportunities for

our Minda Europe manufacturing facilities is

much more. Most important no Indian

automotive component manufacturer is present

in CIS region so any move for our timely

expansion and association with OEM’s would

always be advantageous.  Though CIS region is

very complex but spread of business risk with all

out effort in new areas for future growth is must. 

How do you see Spark Minda brand

emerging in the global market?

We can’t ignore one important fact that

the kind of product that we manufacture, there

are already other well established global

players. When it comes to any presentation on

any of our products to the OEM’s, we are

compared directly to the manufacturers like

Visteon, Bosch, Delphi, Magneti Marelli,

Johnson Control, Continental, Valeo, Kiekert

etc. So despite having the competencies and

necessary infrastructure, to change the

mindset of the customer is sometimes very

difficult. 

But the silver lining is that the mindset has

started to change. Leveraging on the strength

and brand name of erstwhile MINDA Group

and with our presence in the global arena, auto

giants have begun to notice ‘Spark Minda’

emerging as a brand. Our Group Corporate

Marketing team under the able guidance of Mr

N.K Taneja has done a marvelous job. They

are strengthening business relationships with

all OEM’s at global level. They have made the

transition from Minda Group to Spark Minda

very smooth. After 50 years of being a part of

MINDA Group; Spark Minda, Ashok Minda

Group has created a niche for itself in a very

short span of time. The marketing and the

brand team have done it well and I feel happy

to be a part of this wonderful transitional

phase. The Spark has started to ignite the

minds and very soon we will set a benchmark

of quality among the global giants. We have

been able to reach here because we have

made excellence our habit and perfection is

our work culture. We ride on the high tide of

success and adopt the new changes with

ease.   

What advantage do you get with good

PR skills while you deal with foreign clients

and handling diverse cultures?

I view public relations and networking

skills as a key component of any operation in

this day of instant communication and rightly

inquisitive consumers. If you are able to

communicate well half the work is done.

With my 25 years of association in the

Automotive Industry and dealing with various

national and international OEM’s, I have

gained exposure, to Global experience it has

helped me in developing some major skills,

that is attention to detail and also being

persuasive for getting what you want. And

while interacting with your customer if you can

experience this than you can comfortably thrive

in that dynamic environment.

I am also of the opinion that unless you

face a challenge, you are not able to deliver

because that drive often forces you to think

differently and out of the box and most of the

times the outcome seems favorable. 

Your advice to the Group employees…

My advice is that we shouldn’t be doing

our work simply out of obligation we should

feel passionate about it. 
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Ekgksn;] vki ds u, dk;ZHkkj ij c/kkbZA d`i;k

gesa vius ckjs esa dqN crk,aA

eSaa lewg ds lkFk fiNys yxHkx 15 lkyksa ls

tqM+k gqvk gwa vkSj bl xzqi esa esjk yxHkx iwjk thou

xqtj x;k gSA eSa vkWVkseksfVo baMLVªh ds lkFk fiNys

25 lkyksaa ls tqM+k gqvk gwaA vkt 50 o"kZ dh vk;q esa Hkh

eSa eglwl djrk gwa fd eq>s vHkh cgqr yack jkLrk r;

djukk gSA 

LikdZ feaMk] v’kksd feaMk xzqi esa esjs dk;Zdky ds

nkSjku eq>s foi.ku ds {ks= esa dk;Z djus] izeq[k

vkWVkseksfVo xzkgdksa okys varjjk"Vªh; fctul esa dke

djus vkSj u, fons’kh {ks=ksa esa izeq[k vksbZ,e ds lkFk

xzqi ds fctul dks fodflr djus ds fy, j.kuhfr

cukus dk Hkh lkSHkkX; izkIr gqvk gSA

Ikkfjokfjd thou esa esjh nks I;kjh csfV;ka vkSj

,d iRuh gSA og ,d vn~Hkqr eka vkSj lkFkh gSaA og

esjh ’kfDr gSa vkSj mUgksaus izR;sd dne ij esjh

lgk;rk dh gSA okLro esa og ,d ,slh /kqjh gSa ftl

ds pkjksa vksj gekjk thou ?kwerk gSA 

eSaus viuk dSfj;j Hkkjr esa fLFkr bVyh dh ,d

daiuh ds lkFk ’kqq: fd;kA ;g daiuh ek:rh lqtqdh

ds fy, ftIlh ds gkMZ VkWIl vkSj vU; vkWVkseksfVo

iqtksZ a dk fofuekZ.k rks djrh gh Fkh] j{kk vkSj Ik;ZVu

{ks= ds fy, leqnzh mRiknksa dk fofuekZ.k Hkh djrh FkhA

ftl nwljh daiuh ds lkFk eSaus dke fd;k] og

t;&;wf’ku FkhA ;g daiuh Hkh vkWVkseksfVo iqtksZa dh

O;kid jsat dk mRiknu djrh FkhA fiNys 15 lkyksa ls

eSa LikdZ feaMk] v’kksd feaMk xzqi ds lkFk gwaA

eSaus okLro esa lewg dks of̀) djrs gq, ns[kk gS

vkSj blds lkFk&lkFk esjk Hkh fodkl gqvk gSA ;g ,d

mRd"̀B vuqHko jgk gSA ,d VsDuks okf.kfT;d O;fDr

ds :Ik esa vkSj foi.ku i"̀BHkwfe ds lkFk eSaus ges’kk

leLr fo’o esa ^LikdẐ  ds foLrkj dh vkdka{kk dh gSA

esjk lnSo ;g liuk jgk gS fd eSa fo’kky oSf’od

daifu;ksa dks gekjs lewg dks mPp xq.koRrk ds uohu

vkWVkseksfVo daiksusaV fofuekZrk ds :Ik esa ekurs gq,

ns[kwaA

egksn;] vkius okLro esa leLr fo’o esa ;k=k

dh gS vkSj leLr fo’o esa cktkjksa dks ns[kk gSA dì;k

gesa ;g crk,a fd :lh cktkj vU; oSf’od cktkjksa ls

fdl rjg vyx gS vkSj fdl rjg muds leku gS? 

Tkgka rd :lh cktkj dk laca/k gS] eSa dg

ldrk gwa fd ;g ,d ,slh txg gS tgka ftruh tYnh

gks lds gesa mruh tYnh gksuk pkfg,( gkykafd ;g

cktkj dkQh vyx vkSj tfVy gSA blfy, eSa bls

gekjh mifLFkfr dk lt̀u djus ds volj ds ctk,

,d pqukSrh ds :Ik esa vf/kd ekurk gwaA ge bl rF;

dks Hkh udkj ugha ldrs fd ;w,l,] ;wjksi vkSj nf{k.k

iwoZ ,f’k;k tSls vU; izeq[k cktkj yxHkx larÌr gks

pqds gSa vkSj muesa oSf’od vkiwfrZdkjksa dh ,d cM+h iSaB

igys gh gks pqdh gSaA :l ;k lhvkbZ,l {ks= ds lkFk

vHkh ,slk ugha gSA yxHkx ikap lky igys rd :lh

cktkj esa ;k rks lsdaM gSaM fons’kh dkjksa ;k AvtoVaz

}kjk ns’k esa gh fufeZr LADA czkaM dh dkjksa dk

opZLo FkkA ysfdu fiNys 3&4 lkyksa esa bl fLFkfr esa

FkksM+k lk cnyko rc vk;k tc vf/kd ls vf/kd

fons’kh vksbZ,e us fofuekZ.k la;a= LFkkfir djds :lh

cktkj esa izos’k fd;kA ysfdu bl ds lkFk gh ;gka dk

?kjsyw vkWVkseksfVo bl m|ksx ds cM+s fgLls ij viuk

opZLo cuk, j[kuk tkjh j[ks gq, gSA 

blfy, ;g gekjs fy, leku :Ik ls egRoiw.kZ

Fkk fd ge izkjaHk esa LFkkuh; :lh vksbZ,e ij /;ku

dsfUnzr djsa vkSj ckn esa ;wjksih; cktkj esa gekjh

ekStwnk mifLFkfr vkSj vU; oSf’od xzkgdksa dh lsok

djus ds vuqHko dk ykHk mBkrs gq,( gesa :lh cktkj

esa mifLFkr ;wjksih;] vejhdh vkSj nf{k.k ,f’k;kbZ

¼dksfj;u ,oa tkikuh½ oSf’od f[kykfM+;ksa dks Hkh y{;

esa j[kuk pkfg,A esjs fopkj ls :lh vkWVkseksfVo cktkj

esa cgqr lh laHkkouk, gSaA bls vHkh ml Lrj rd

igqapuk gS tgka ns’kh vkSj oSf’od f[kykfM+;ksa] nksuksa dks

[ksy dk ,d leku eSnku fey lds vkSj bl of̀) esa

ge ,d lzksr cu ldsaA eSaus blh dks viuk y{;

cuk;k gqvk gSA 

:l esa fofuekZrkvksa ds lkFk gekjs mRiknksa ds

rkyesy cSBkus ds fy, vki dh D;k ;kstuk gS rkfd

gekjs mRikn mudh vko’;drkvksa dks iwjk dj ldsa?

vki :lh cktkj esa D;k ekStwnk volj ns[k jgs gSa\

:l esa ekStwnk cktkj esa yxHkx 52% :lh vkSj

48% fons’kh dkjksa dk opZLo gSA bl ds vfrfjDr] vc

rd ;k=h dkjksa ds fcdus okys nl csgrjhu ekWMyksa esa

ukS dk fuekZ.k :l esa fd;k tkrk gS( Lada,
Renault, Hyundai, Kia, Volkswagen,
Chevrolet, Nissan, Toyota, Ford] bl esa

GM Daewoo dks NksM+dj ftldk mRiknu

mTcsfdLrku esa gksrk gSA okf.kfT;d okguksa vkSj

mRd`"Vrk lQyrk dk ewy rRo gS
Jh foosd dqekj ’kekZ Z] gSM&xz qi LVª sVsftd fctul dgrs gS a fd fuiq.krkJh foosd dqekj ’kekZ Z] gSM&xzqi LVª sV sftd fctul dgrs gS a fd fuiq.krk

gekjh dk;Z laLd`fr gSA ge lQyrk ds f’k[kj ij lokjh djrs gS a vkSjgekjh dk;Z laLd`fr gSA ge lQyrk ds f’k[kj ij lokjh djrs gS a vkSj

ubZ pqukSfr;ks a dks lgtrk ls Lohdkj djrs gS aAubZ pquk Sfr;ks a dk s lgtrk ls Lohdkj djrs gS aA

7
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SUV/MUV lsxesaV esa KAMAZ, UAZ,
GAZ, ,oa GM AvtoVaz dk izeq[k cktkj fgLlk

gSA mnkgj.k ds fy, ;k=h okgu lsxesaV esa vkt

Avtovaz fo’kkyre fofuekZrk gS ftldk lkykuk

ifjek.k 800K gSA mudh cgqr egRokdka{kh ;kstuk,a gSa

fo’ks"kdj lky 2016 rd  1-5 fefy;u dkjks a ds

iz{ksi.k ds lkFk Renault Nissan ds lkFk rktk

le>kSrs ds cknA okf.kfT;d okgu lsxesaV esa GAZ
orZeku esa 120K LCV’s dk fuekZ.k dj jgh gS vkSj

VW, GM ,oa SKODA czkaM ds fy, dkjksa dh

vlsacfyax Hkh dj jgh gSA 

;g /;ku nsuk egRoiw.kZ gS fd :l esa dkjksa dh

vkSlr vk;q bl le; 12 lky gS ftl esa okgu ?kuRo

izfr 1000 O;fDr 260 dkjsa gSaA  blfy, bl ekeys esa

leLr ifjǹ’; dks /;ku esa j[krs gq,] gekjs lewg dh

ekStwnxh vkSj mRikn jsat :lh cktkj ds fy,

vR;f/kd mi;qDr gS vkSj pwafd gekjs ikl rhu fHkUu

mRikn Mksesu&ls¶Vh] flD;qfjVh ,aM jsLVªsaV flLVe]

Mªkboj bUQksesZ’ku ,aM VsyhesfVDl flLVe vkSj

baVhfj;j gSa] blfy, ,d iw.kZ mRikn lewg miyC/k

djkuk gekjs fy, vR;ar lqfo/kktud gS( ftl esa

izfrokgu iqtkZ miHkksx dk ,d vPNk izfr’kr lekfgr

gS] vr% blfy, rkyesy ljyrk ls fd;k tk ldrk

gSA 

Ikzeq[k :lh vksbZ,e ds lkFk O;ogkj djrs le;

eSaus ;g Hkh ns[kk gS fd ?kjsyw :lh daiksusaV fofuekZrk

m|ksx vf/kd fodflr ugha gS] blfy, ,sls cgqr ls

nqxZe {ks= gSa ftudk os lkeuk dj jgs gSaA lkFk gh]

gkykafd fons’kh iqtsZ fofuekZrk ekStwn gSa ysfdu os

vf/kd fdQk;rh ugha gSa tcfd gekjs mRikn dgha

vf/kd izfr;ksxh gSa vkSj ge bu vksbZ,e ds fy, ,d

ilanhnk lzksr cu ldrs gSaA

:l esa vkWVks daiksusaV baMLVªh dh orZeku fLFkfr

D;k gS? 
tgka rd :lh vkWVks daiksusaV fofuekZrkvks a dk

laca/k gS] tSlk fd eSa igys dg pqdk gwa] ;g vf/kd

fodflr ugha gSA nwljs ’kCnks a esa vki dg ldrs gSa fd

bl esa dkQh detksj daiksusaV fofuekZ.k vk/kkj gSA

bldk eq[; dkj.k ;g gS fd bu esa ls vf/kdka’k

daiksusaV fofuekZrk cgq mRikn jsat esa dke dj jgs gSa

ftl esa vkWVkseksfVo lsxesaV ds vfrfjDr j{kk] foekuu

vkSj jsyos ds fy, ?kjsyw vko’;drkvksa dh iwfrZ dh

tkrh gSA os i’p foi.ku vko’;drkvksa ds fy,

fofHkUu iqtsZ Hkh cukrs gSaA os ,d gh lsV&vi esa

fofHkUu fdLe ds daiksusaV dk mRiknu dj jgs gSaA

blfy, ;g dkj.k gS fd vksbZ,e ds fy, ewy

vkWVkseksfVo daiksusaV fofuekZrk ,d cM+k ekeyk gSa tc

rd fd os ,d voLFkk rd fodflr ugha gks tkrs vkSj

vkWVkseksfVo vksbZ,e dh rjQ iwjh rjg dsfUnzr ugha gks

tkrsA 

orZeku esa VW, GM, RENAULT,
NISSAN, FORD, HYUNDAI vkfn tSls

izeq[k fons’kh vkWVkseksfVo fofuekZrkvksa dk fofHkUu {ks=ksa

esa lsVvi gS vkSj mUgksaus O;kid fuos’k ;kstuk,a vkSj

mRiknu ;kstuk,a cukbZ gSaA visf{kr xq.koRrk ekudksa

dks iwjk djus ds fy, mUgksaus vius Vh;j&1 vkiwfrZdkj

’kkfey fd, gSaA vc rd ds mnkgj.k crkrs gSa fd

VW, GM, Ford, Renault, Nissan,
Hyundai vkfn tgka dgha Hkh tkrs gSa os bu

vkiwfrZdkjksa dks lkFk ys tkrs gSaA 

:l esa LFkkuh; vkWVkseksfVo daiksusaV fofuekZrkvksa

dk vk/kkj Hkh dkQh fo’kky gS D;ksafd mudk lt̀u

ljdkjh lgk;rk ls gqvk gS ;k os jkT; ds LokfeRo

okys gSaA vf/kdka’k ’kgj bu vkWVkseksfVo gcksa ds

vkl&ikl cuk, x, gSa ftu esa ,dhdr̀ fofuekZ.k

lqfo/kk,a gSa tks fo’ks"kdj muds ?kjsyw vksbZ,e tSls

AutoVaz, Kamaz, GAZ, UAZ vkfn dh

vko’;drkvksa dh ,d lefiZr lzksr ds :Ik esa iwfrZ dj

jgs gSaA 

lkFk gh] :l dk vkWVkseksfVo daiksus aV cktkj

fofHkUu dkj.kksa ls vfodflr gSA igyk] bldk ,d

vi;kZIr vkiwfrZdkj vk/kkj gSA izeq[k LFkkuh; vksbZ,e

ds lkFk Å/okZ/kj ,dhdj.k ds mPp Lrj ds dkj.k

vkiwfrZdkj vk/kkj esaa ijrnkj foHkktu dk vHkko gSA

:lh fofuekZrkvksa ds chp izfr;ksxh izkS|ksfxdh vkSj

xq.koRrk dk vHkko gSA os daiksusaV dh ubZ fdLeksa ds

fodkl vkSj fofuekZ.k ds fy, vuqla/kku vkSj fodkl

rFkk bathfu;fjax dkS’kyksa ij vf/kd fuos’k ugha djrs

gSaA izkS|ksfxdh; fiNM+siu ds dkj.k vf/kdka’k

fofuekZrkvksa esa oSf’od vksbZ,e dh mPp vko’;drkvksa

dks iwjk djus ds fy, visf{kr lw>&cw> dk vHkko gSA

blfy,] vc :l esa vkWVkseksfVo daiksus aV baMLVªh

m|ksx dh orZeku voLFkk vkSj Hkkoh fodkl ds voljksa

ds chp ds varj dks ikVus ds fy, lfdz; :Ik ls

LFkkuh; lkexzh {kerkvksa dh rjQ c<+ jgh gSA 40 ls

vf/kd varjjk"Vªh; vkiwfrZdkjksa us igys gh :l esa

vius fofuekZ.k vk/kkj Lo;a ls ;k LFkkuh; lg;ksx ls

LFkkfir dj fy, gSa vkSj izpkyu ’kq: dj fn;k gSA 

eSa eglwl djrk gwa fd gekjs fy, Hkh viuh

ekStwnxh dk ,glkl djkus dk ;g lgh le; gSA 

m|ksx esa vkidh deky dh ekStwnxh dk jgL;

D;k gS ftl us leLr fo’o esa vki ds mRikn&lewg

dks fofuekZrkvksa }kjk okLro esa Lohdkj djk;k gS\

orZeku esa eSa le>rk gwa fd gekjs ikl fofHkUu

{ks=ksa ls mRikn&lewg gaS ysfdu [kkl rkSj ij eSa

eglwl djrk gwa fd Mªkboj bUQksesZ’ku flLVEl ,aM

baVhfj;lZ og {ks= gaS ftu esa dkQh laHkkouk,a gSaA

bldk dkj.k ;g gS fd ,e,lvkbZ,y ,oa ,e,lih,l

tSlh gekjh lewg daifu;ksa us uohure izkS|ksfxfd;ksa esa

fofuos’k ds }kjk izkS|ksfxdh; lao/kZu esa vPNk dke

fd;k gSA bu izkS|ksfxfd;ksa dh rqyuk oSf’od fofuekZ.k

ekudksa ds lkFk dh tk ldrh gSA 

vki ;g Hkh dg ldrs gSa fd vkt fo’o ds

fHkUu {ks=ksa esa gekjh ekStwnxh ds lkFk ^LikdZ feaMk^ dh

,d oSf’od igpku gSA bldh izkS|ksfxdh; c<+r gS

vkSj vxz.kh fctul lewgksa ds lkFk bldk lg;ksx gS]

tks gekjs ykHk esa tkrk gSA blh ds lkFk] vU; {ks=ksa esa

gekjs ikl leku fo’ks"kKrk vkSj izkS|ksfxfd;ka miyC/k

gSa ysfdu ykxrksa vkSj vU; ;kaf=dh fo’ks"krkvksa ds

dkj.k gks ldrk gS fd ;g vksbZ,e ds fy, de

vkd"kZd gksA 

Lkewg ds lkFk vki dk laca/k yxHkx 15 lky

iqjkuk gSA vki us bl lewg esa okLro esa ifjorZu dky

ns[kk gSA dÌk;k gesa foLrkj esa crk,a fd vki ds fopkj

esa gekjs etcwr i{k D;k gSa vkSj os dkSu ls {ks= gSa tgka

iz;kl fd, tkus dh cgqr vko’;drk gSA 

eSa bl lewg esa o"kZ 1999 esa ’kkfey gqvk( ml

le; feaMk xzqi dh dsoy 3 fofuekZ.k lqfo/kk,a Fkh &

feaMk gQ fyfeVM] uks,Mk esa feaMk ,l,vkbZ( vkSj iq.ks

esa feaMk baLVªwesaV~lA eq>s vPNh rjg ;kn gS fd ml

le; lewg daifu;ksa ds ikl xq.koRrk izek.ku tSls

vkbZ,lvks vkSj Vh,l 16949 Hkh ugha FksA ysfdu ,d

oSf’od laxBu cuus dh Jh v’kksd feaMk dh izsj.kk

vkSj mRlkg ds lkFk cgqr lh igy ’kq: dh xbZ vkSj

lHkh lewg daifu;ksa us xq.koRrk izek.ku izkIr djuk

’kq: dj fn;kA ,lksfl,V Lrj ls ysdj ofj"B izca/ku

Lrj rd ds cgqr ls izf’k{k.k dk;Zdze ’kq: fd, x,

ftu esa Jh feaMk us Lo;a lfdz; :Ik ls Hkkx fy;kA

bl rF; ds dkj.k vkSj mudh izsjd Hkkouk ds dkj.k

ge ,d ds ckn ,d fofHkUu izfr"Bk,a izkIr dj ldsA

ifj.kke Lo:i] ge dg ldrs gSa fd fiNys 12 lkyksa

ds FkksM+s ls le; esaa] vkt ge okLro esa ,d oSf’od

laxBu cu x, gSa ftldh leLr fo’o esa 32 fofuekZ.k

lqfo/kk,a gSa( tks fHkUu laLdf̀r;ksa vkSj jk"Vªh;rkvksa esa

dke dj jgs gSaA vkt Hkh vko’;drk ds vuqlkj

fofHkUu igy tkjh gSaA 

eSa] fofHkUu oSf’od vFkZO;oLFkkvksa esa viuh O;kid

Mhfyax ds lkFk] futh rkSj ij eglwl djrk gwa fd

gekjs fodkl dh ;g xfr tkjh jguh pkfg, rkfd ge

,d txg Bgj u tk,aA blfy,] gesa mUgha ijaijkvksa

dk fujUrj vkSj l[rh ls ikyu djuk iM+sxkA gesa

ygjksa ds fdukjksa ij pyus okyk cuuk iM+sxk tks cgko

ds lkFk cgus ds fy, ges’kk rS;kj gks ysfdu vius

iksf"kr y{;ksa dks viuh vka[kksa ls vks>y u gksus nsA

gekjs thlhbZvks Jh v’kksd feaMk ds leFkZ ekxZn’kZu esa

eq>s fo’okl gS fd ge nkSM+ esa lnSo lc ls vkxs

jgsaxsA 

D;k vki fudV Hkfo"; esa mRikn ykbu esa dksbZ

ifjorZu ns[kuk pkgsaxs\ vki ds fglkc ls gekjs lewg

ds fy, vkxs volj dgka gSa\
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tSlk fd ge lHkh vuqHko dj ldrs gSa fd

oSf’od ofj;rk,a rsth ls cny jgh gSa vkSj vkt de

ekuo gLr{ksi ds dkj.k mRiknksa dks lkSan;Z vkSj vkjke

ds fy, vf/kd fMtkbu fd;k tk jgk gSA bl esa

bySDVªksfuDl dh ,d cM+h Hkwfedk gSA eSa futh rkSj ij

eglwl djrk gwa fd ;g og {ks= gS ftl ij xaHkhjrk

ls /;ku nsus vkSj mPp izkFkfedrk fn, tkus dh

vko’;drk gSA bl ds lkFk ge m|ksx ds Hkkoh

fodkl esa lh/ks rkSj ij ’kkfey gks jgs gksaxsA

;|fi gekjh bathfu;fjax n{krkvksa vkSj fiNys

vuqHkoksa ds lkFk fofHkUu ;kaf=d izpkyu vkWVkseksfVo

lsDVj dks thr ysaxs rks Hkh gesa ml ls vkxs ds ckjs esa

lkspus vkSj ;g Hkkaius esa leFkZ gksuk pkfg, fd Hkfo";

ds fy, D;k vPNk jgsxkA ;g cgqr egRoiw.kZ gS fd

gesa ,d de ykxr dk fofuekZrk gksus ds vfrfjDr gesa

uohurkvksa ls pkfyr gksuk pkfg,A gekjk y{; orZeku

bySDVªksfud ygj ls vkxs Nykax yxkus dk gksuk

pkfg,A ml uohurk dk ykHk mBkrs gq, ge [kqn dks

izfr;ksfxrk ls Hkh lqjf{kr j[k ik,axsA bl ls m|ksx esa

gekjh yacs le; rd ekStwnxh dks etcwrh feysxhA 

tSlk fd vki us igys dgk gS fd :lh cktkj

vHkh Hkh fodflr gks jgk gS vkSj ;g gekjs cktkj ls

dkQh fHkUu gS rks gekjk lh/kk lk iz’u gS fd :l gh

D;ksa?
;g ,d vPNk iz’u gSA eSa okLro esa ,sls iz’u

dh izrh{kk dj jgk FkkA dÌk;k ;kn j[ksa fd ge tc

Hkh izpkyu ds fdlh u, {ks= dh ’kq:vkr djrs gaS rks

;g ,d gh jkr esa ugha gks tkrk gSA bl ds fy,

eghuksa ds vuqla/kku vkSj ;kstuk yxrh gSA geus :l

esa viuh ekStwnxh ds Qk;nksa dh ,d lwph Hkh cukbZ

gSA ’kq:vkr esa ge viuh ekStwnxh dkQh gn rd

fo’kky pkj ifg;k cktkj ¼:lh {ks= esa 2-5 fefy;u ls

vf/kd dkjsa cukbZ tk jgh gSa½ esa ntZ djk,axsA 

bl ds vfrfjDr] fodflr ;wjksih; ;k vU;

cktkjksa esa fdlh izeq[k vksbZ,e ds Vh;j 1 vkiwfrZdkj

ds :Ik esa izos’k djuk vR;f/kd eqf’dy dk;Z gSA

ysfdu pwafd ;g cktkj fodflr gks jgk gS rks ge

oLrqr% bl ds lkFk o`f) dj ldrs gSaA :l vkSj

lhvkbZ,l {ks= esa tcjnLr fodkl dh laHkkfor

laHkkouk,a gSaA pwafd ;g cktkj rsth ls c<+sxk] blfy,

ge le; ls igys vius izos’k ls ykHkkfUor gks ldrs

gSaa aA

okLrfodrk ;g gS fd jkT; ljdkj ds ’ks;j

okys LFkkuh; vksbZ,e dks izHkkoh usVofdZax ls vklkuh

ls fu’kkuk cuk;k tk ldrk gSA LFkkuh; fofuekZrk

fo’o ekudksa ij iwjs Hkh ugha mrjrs gSa vkSj bl izdkj

ge vklkuh ls izfrLi/kkZ dj ldrs gSa ;k iSaB ds fy,

la;qDr m|e dks fu’kkuk cuk ldrs gSaA mTcsfdLrku

ljdkj ds lkFk la;qDr lg;ksx esa fofuekZ.k lqfo/kk ds

lkFk lhvkbZ,l {ks= esa gekjs lewg dh LFkkuh;

ekStwnxh ds dkj.k Hkh gesa ykHk gksxk D;ksafd :l vkSj

mTcsfdLrku ds lkFk eqDr O;kikj le>kSrs gaS tks dqN

’krksZa ,oa fuca/kuksa ds fuoZgu ds v/;/khu gSaA okLro esa]

gekjh mTcsfdLrku lqfo/kk ls fofuekZ.k vkSj

izpkyu&ra= ¼yksftfLVDl½ gekjs lewg vkSj lhvkbZ,l

vksbZ,e] nksuksa ds fy, Qk;nsean gks ldrk gSA 

blds vfrfjDr] {ks= esa ;wjksih; vksbZ,e dh

c<+rh ekStwnxh ds lkFk ;wjksi ls fudVrk ds dkj.k

gekjh feaMk ;wjksi fofuekZ.k lqfo/kkvksa ds fy, O;kikj

voljksa dh laHkkouk dkQh vf/kd gSA

;g vR;f/kd egRoiw.kZ gS fd lhvkbZ,l {ks= esa

dksbZ Hkkjrh; vkWVkseksfVo daiksusaV fofuekZrk ekStwn ugha

g]S blfy, gekjs lkef;d foLrkj vkSj vksbZ,e ds lkFk

lg;ksx ds fy, dksbZ Hkh dne lnSo Qk;nsean gksxkA

gkykafd lhvkbZ,l {ks= dkQh tfVy gS ysfdu Hkkoh

fodkl ds fy, u, {ks=ksa esa lHkh iz;klksa ds lkFk

O;kikj tksf[ke dk QSyko vko’;d gSA

fo’o cktkj esa mHkjrs LikdZ feaMk czkaM dks vki

fdl izdkj ns[krs gSa\

ge ,d egRoiw.kZ rF; dh vuns[kh ugha dj

ldrs gSa fd ftl fdLe ds mRikn dk ge fofuekZ.k

djrs gSa] ml rjg ds vU; lqLFkkfir oSf’od f[kykM+h

Hkh gSaA tc vksbZ,e dks gekjs fdlh Hkh mRikn dh

izLrqrh dh ckr vkrh gS rks gekjh rqyuk lh/ks

Visteon, Bosch, Delphi, Magneti Marelli,
Johnson Control, Continental, Valeo,
Kiekert vkfn tSls fofuekZrkvksa ds lkFk dh tkrh

gSA blfy, {kerk,a vkSj vko’;d volajpuk gksus ds

ckotwn dHkh&dHkh xzkgd dh ekufldrk dks cnyuk

cgqr eqf’dy gks tkrk gSA 

Yksfdu mEehn dh fdj.k ;g gS fd ekufldrk

cnyuh ’kq: gks xbZ gSA HkwriwoZ feaMk xzqi dh ’kfDr

vkSj czkaM uke dk ykHk mBkrs gq, vkSj oSf’od dk;Z{ks=

esa gekjh ekStwnxh ds lkFk fo’kky vkWVks fofuekZrkvks a us

^LikdZ feaMk^ dks ,d mHkjrs gq, czkaM ds :Ik esa ekuuk

’kq: dj fn;k gSA

Jh ,u-ds- rustk ds leFkZ funsZ’ku esa gekjh xzqi

dkWiksZjsV ekdsZfVax Vhe us vn~Hkqr dke fd;k gSA os

oSf’od Lrj ij lHkh vksbZ,e ds lkFk O;kikfjd laca/kksa

dks etcwr cuk jgs gSaA mUgksaus feaMk lewg ls LikdZ

feaMk esa ifjorZu dks dkQh ljy cuk fn;k gSA feaMk

lewg dk Hkkx gksus ds 50 lkyksa ds ckn( LikdZ feaMk]

v’kksd feaMk xzqi us cgqr de le; esa vius fy, ,d

LFkku cuk fy;k gSA foi.ku vkSj czkaM Vhe us ;g dke

vPNh rjg ls fd;k gS vkSj eSa bl vn~Hkqr ifjorZu

pj.k dk Hkkx cudj [kq’k gwaA LikdZ us yksxksa ds

fnekxksa dks izTTofyr djuk ’kq: dj fn;k gS vkSj ge

oSf’od fo’kky f[kykfM+;ksa ds chp tYnh gh xq.koRrk

dk ,d cSapekdZ LFkkfir djsaxsA ge ;gka rd igqapus esa

leFkZ gks lds gSa D;ksafd geus mRd"̀Vrk dks gekjh

vknr cuk fy;k gS vkSj fuiq.krk gekjh dk;Z laLdf̀r

gSA ge lQyrk ds f’k[kj ij lokjh djrs gSa vkSj ubZ

pqukSfr;ksa dks lgtrk ls Lohdkj djrs gSaA 

tc vki fons’kh xzkgdksa ls Mhy djrs gSa vkSj

fofo/k laLdf̀r;ksa dks gSaMy djrs gSa rks vki dks vPNs

ihvkj dkS’kyksa ls D;k Qk;nk izkIr gksrk gS\

eSa rR{k.k laokn vkSj lgh rjg ls ftKklq

xzkgdksa ds bl le; esa tu laidZ vkSj usVofdZax

dkS’ky dks fdlh Hkh dk;Z ds ,d egRoiw.kZ Hkkx ds

:Ik esa ns[krk gwaA ;fn vki vPNh rjg ls laokn djus

esa leFkZ gSa rks vk/kk dke iwjk gks tkrk gSA 

vkWVkseksfVo m|ksx esa esjh 25 lkyksa dh lac)rk

ds lkFk vkSj fofHkUu jk"Vªh; vkSj varjjk"Vªh; vksbZ,e

ds lkFk Mhy djus ds dkj.k eq>s oSf’od vuqHko izkIr

gqvk gS vkSj bl us eq>s dqN izeq[k dkS’kyks a dks

fodflr djus esa lgk;rk dh gS] vkSj og gS foLrkj

ds lkFk crkus dh rjQ /;ku nsuk vkSj vki tks ikuk

pkgrs gSa mlds fy, fujUrj iz;kl djrs jgukA ;fn

vki vius xzkgdksa ls O;ogkj djrs le; bl dk

vuqHko dj ldrs gSa rks vki mu xfr’khy ifjfLFkfr;ksa

es a vkjke ls Qy&Qwy ldrs gSaA 

Eksjk Hkh ;g fopkj gS fd tc rd vki fdlh

pqukSrh dk lkeuk ugha djrs rc rd vki iznku djus

esa leFkZ ugha gksrs D;ksafd og deZ’kfDr izk;% vki dks

fHkUu vkSj lt̀ukRed rjhds ls lkspus ds fy, foo’k

djrh gS rFkk ifj.kke vf/kdka’k le; gekjs vuqdwy

izrhr gksrs gSaA 

Lkewg ds deZpkfj;ksa ds fy, vki dh lykg-------

Lkewg ds deZpkfj;ksa ds fy, esjh lykg gS fd

“gesa viuk dke dsoy ck/;rk dh otg ls ugha

djuk pkfg, cfYd gesa bl ds ckjs esa ,d tquwu

eglwl djuk pkfg,A

ge ;gk a rd igq apus es a leFk Z gk s lds gS a D;ks a fdge ;gka rd igq apus es a leFk Z gk s lds gS a D;ks a fd
geus mRd`"Vrk dk s viuh vknr cuk fy;k gS vkSjgeus mRd`"Vrk dks viuh vknr cuk fy;k gS vkSj
iw.k Zrk gekjh dk;Z laLd`fr gSA ge lQyrk dsiw.k Zrk gekjh dk;Z laLd`fr gSA ge lQyrk ds

f’k[kj ij lokjh djrs gS a vkSj ubZ pquk S fr;ks a dksf’k[kj ij lokjh djrs gS a vkSj ubZ pquk S fr;ks a dk s
ljyrk ls Lohdkj djrs gS aljyrk ls Lohdkj djrs gS a

interView



Relocation Of Corporate Office

S
park Minda, Ashok Minda Group

relocated its corporate to Gurgaon, the

industrial and financial centre of

Haryana, wef Monday, 29th April, 2013. To

ensure that we  continue to offer valued services

to our Group employees and Customers, we have

relocated our Group Corporate Office from D-6-

11, Sector 59, Noida to our new premises at

Minda Management Services Limited, Plot No. -

68, Sector- 32, Institutional Area, Gurgaon,

Haryana - 122001.   

At Spark Minda, we constantly endeavor to

provide you with best in class services at all

times. The new Corporate office is located in the

hub of Gurgaon, where most of MNC’s and big

companies have their Corporate offices. 

The new corporate office showcases an

exclusive Product Display of our Group with

details of all our Plant locations and Product

Categories across the globe, thus giving an

enhanced view to the Visitor. with world class

office infrastructure, it also offers better amenities

such as larger parking area, a spacious cafeteria

in the basement and a more spacious working

environment. 

The place is adjacent to the world Class

hospital ‘MeDANTA’. The closest Metro Station

from the Office is the “ Huda City Centre” which

is only 4 kms from the office. 

The Group corporate office  MMSLextends

its support to Group Companies to achieve the

vision of the Group and undertaking various

activities such as policy decisions, strategy

development, financial support, competence

building and enabling them to expand and

consolidate growth. Mr. Ashok Minda heads

MMSL in the capacity of the Group Cheif

executive Officer. In its short existence MMSL

has enabled  Spark Minda, Ashok Minda Group

companies to move higher up the value chain,

implement advanced processes, latest technology

implementation, and a wider global visibility. 

dkWiksZjsV dk;kZy; dk LFkkukarj.k
LikdZ feaMk] v’kksd feaMk xzqi us vius dkWiksZjsV dks gfj;k.kk ds vkS|ksfxd vkSj

foRrh; dsUæ] xqM+xkao esa lkseokj fnukad 29 vçSy] 2013 dks LFkkukarfjr fd;kA gekjs

xzqi ds deZpkfj;ksa vkSj xzkgdksa dks egRoiw.kZ lsok,a çLrqr djus dks tkjh j[kuk

lqfuf’pr djus ds fy, geus gekjs xzqi dkWiksZjsV dk;kZy; dks Mh&6&11] lsDVj 59]

uks,Mk lss feaMk eSustesaV lfoZlst fyfeVsM] IykWV ua- &68] lsDVj& 32] baLVhV~;w’kuy

,fj;k] xqM+xkao] gfj;k.kk & 122001 esa LFkkukarfjr dj fy;k gSA 

LikdZ feaMk esa ge ges’kk fujarj lcls vPNh Lrjh; lsok,a miyC/k djkus dk

ç;Ru djrs jgrs gSaA u;k dkWiksZjsV dk;kZy; xqM+xkao ds dsasæ esa fLFkr gS tgka vf/kdka’k

,e,ulh vkSj cM+h daifu;ksa ds dkWiksZjsV dk;kZy; gSaA u;k dkWiksZjsV dk;kZy; gekjs xzqi

ds ,DlDywflo çksMDV fMLIys dk çn’kZu djrk gS ftlesa leLr fo’o esa gekjs la;a=ksa

ds LFkkuksa vkSj mRikn Jsf.k;ksa dk fooj.k Hkh gS ftl ls vkxarqd dks ,d of)Zr

ǹf"Vdks.k feyrk gSA fo’o Lrjh; dk;kZy; volajpuk ds lkFk ;g csgrj lqfo/kk,a Hkh

miyC/k djkrk gS tSls vf/kd cM+k ikÉdx {ks=] cslesaV esa ,d yack&pkSM+k dSQsVsfj;k

vkSj dke djus dh vf/kd foLr̀r ifjfLFkfr;kaA  ;g LFkku fo’o Lrjh; vLirky

^esnkUrk^ ds fudV gSA dk;kZy; ls fudVLFk esVªks LVs’ku ^gqMk flVh lsUVj^ gS tks

dk;kZy; ls dsoy 4 fdeh nwj gSA 

vkt ,e,e,l,y xzqi daifu;ksa dks viuh lgk;rk miyC/k djk jgk gS rkfd xzqi

ds fotu dks çkIr fd;k tk lds vkSj uhfrxr fu.kZ;] j.kuhfr fodkl] foRrh;

lgk;rk] l{kerk fuekZ.k tSls fofHkUu dk;Zdykiksa dks ’kq: fd;k tk lds vkSj mUgsa

fodkl ds foLrkj vkSj lesdu ds ;ksX; cuk;k tk ldsA xzqi phQ ,XthD;wfVo

vkWfQlj dh gSfl;r esa Jh v’kksd feaMk ,e,e,l,y ds çeq[k gSaA 

vius vfLrRo dh NksVh lh vof/k esa ,e,e,l,y us LikdZ feaMk] v’kksd feaMk

xzqi daifu;ksa dks oSY;w pSu esa vkxs tkus] mUur çfØ;kvksa dks dk;kZfUor djus] uohure

çkS|ksfxfd;ksa ds dk;kZUo;u vkSj ,d vf/kd O;kid oSf’od ǹ’;rk esa leFkZ cuk;k gSA 
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xqM+xkao dk;kZy; esa U;w çksMDV fMLIys lsUVj

New Product Display Centre 

T
he purpose was to make a modern,

state-of-the-art facility which would

display our technologically superior

and innovative Group products, give

information about the said products and also

create a one-stop  concept where both

domestic and foreign Customers can view

the range of products available and receive

information on any particular product. It has

been arranged as a modern meeting centre

with high  technology and act as a Business

to Business (B2B) meeting centre.

A place where all great ideas come

together, this unique resource showcases

innovative displays, helps ease the selection

process of products for customers and offers

consultancy on site. This will not be just a

product display centre but would also impart

technical know-how, functioning and usage

of each product to its customers. Currently,

the Customers are keen to be well informed

about techniques, functionalities and usage/

USP of a product they order and in view of

this, our Group has set up Product Display

Centre at our new Corporate Office at

Gurgaon which is also in line with our

commitment for providing complete system

solution to OEM’s. The centre covers all our

product segments and has static and digital

images, catchy one-liners, audio visuals that

arouses the curiosity of people to know more

about the products and  services offered by

our Group. On anvil are Safety, Security &

Restraint Systems, Driver Information and

Telematics Systems and Interiors System.

Our Group can recommend, highlight and

demonstrate particular product at the Centre

thus educating the customer about the

product in an effective & creative way.

Many elements have been used by the

Designer in creating displays including color,

lighting, space, product information, sensory

inputs, as well as technologies such as

digital displays and interactive installations.

Effectively all different mediums are

combined to generate the interest of

Customer which attract, engage and

motivate the visitor/ Customer. The products

have been displayed highlighting their

features and usage. These displays will

communicate style, content, and also

functionality of products.

This Display builds upon and augments

the centre so as to maximize visual

intrusiveness. It has been fabricated in a way

customers find attractive and appealing.

bl dk ç;kstu ,d vk/kqfud] uohure rduhdh

ls iw.kZ lqfo/kk cukuk Fkk tks gekjs çkS|ksfxdh; :Ik ls

csgrj vkSj uohu xzqi mRiknksa dk çn’kZu djsxk] dfFkr

mRiknksa ds ckjs esa lwpuk nsxk vkSj ,d ou&LVkWi

vo/kkj.kk dk l̀tu djsxk tgka ?kjsyw vkSj fons’kh] nksuksa

xzkgd miyC/k mRiknksa dh jsat dks ns[k ldsa vkSj fdlh

Hkh [kkl mRikn ds ckjs esa lwpuk çkIr dj ldsaA bldh

O;oLFkk mPp çkS|ksfxdh ds lkFk ,d vk/kqfud ehfVax

lsUVj ds :Ik esa dh xbZ gS tks fct+usl Vw fct+usl

¼ch2ch½ ehfVax lsaVj dk dke Hkh djsxkA  

;g ,d ,slk LFkku gS tgka lHkh Js"B fopkj ,d

lkFk vkrs gSa] ;g ,d csfelky lalk/ku gS tks uohu

çn’kZuksa dks fn[kkrk gS] xzkgdksa ds fy, mRiknksa dh p;u

çfØ;k dks ljy cukus esa enn djrk gS vkSj lkbV ij

ijke’kZ miyC/k djkrk gSA ;g ek= ,d mRikn çn’kZu

dsUæ ugha gksxk vfirq blds xzkgdksa dks rduhdh tkud-

kjh] çR;sd mRikn ds dk;Z vkSj ç;ksx miyC/k djk,xkA

orZeku esa] xzkgd bl ckr ds fy, rRij jgrs gSa fd os

ftl mRikn ds fy, vkns’k ns jgs gSa] mldh rduhdksa]

dk;ksZa vkSj ç;ksx@;w,lih ds ckjs esa mUgsa vPNh rjg

crk;k tk,A bl ǹf"Vdks.k ls gekjs lewg us xqM+xkao esa

gekjs u, dkWisZjsV dk;kZy; esa çksMDV fMLIys lsUVj dh

LFkkiuk dh gS tks vksbZ,e dks daiyhV flLVe lksY;w’ku

miyC/k djkus dh gekjh çfrc)rk ds vuq:Ik Hkh gSA bl

dsUæ esa gekjs lHkh mRikn lsxesaV ’kkfey gksaxs vkSj bl esa

LFkkbZ vkSj fMftVy fp=] vkd"kZd ou&ykbuj] vkWfM;ks

fotqvy gksaxs tks mRiknksa vkSj gekjs lewg }kjk miyC/k

djkbZ tkus okyh lsokvksa ds ckjs esa yksxksa dh ftKklk dks

iSnk djus esa leFkZ gksaxsA 

gekjk lewg bl dsUæ esa fdlh [kkl mRikn dh

laLrqfr dj ldrk gS] mls gkbykbV dj ldrk gS vkSj

mldk çn’kZu dj ldrk gS vkSj bl çdkj mRikn ds

ckjs esa xzkgd dks çHkkoh ,oa jpukRed rjg ls f’kf{kr

dj ldrk gSA 

çn’kZuksa ds l̀tu esa fMtkbuj }kjk cgqr ls rRoksa

dk ç;ksx fd;k x;k gS ftl esa jax] çdk’k] txg] mRikn

lwpuk] lsaljh buiqV] ds lkFk gh fMftVy çn’kZu vkSj

laoknewyd laLFkkiukvksa tSlh çkS|ksfxfd;ka ’kkfey gSaA

xzkgd dh :ph dks iSnk djus ds fy, lHkh fHkUu ek/;eksa

dks çHkkoh rjg ls ,d&nwljs ds lkFk feyk;k x;k gS tks

vkxarqd@xzkgd dks vkdf"kZr] çòRr vkSj çsfjr djrh gSaA

;g fMLIys] dsUæ ds vk/kkj ij cuk;k x;k gS vkSj bldk

lao/kZu djrk gS rkfd fotqvy gLr{ksi dks vf/kdre

fd;k tk ldsA bls bl rjg ls cuk;k x;k gS fd xzkgd

bls euksgj vkSj vkd"kZd ikrs gSaA  
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Spark Minda Product Display 
Show at Tata Motors, Lucknow

S
park Minda, Ashok Minda Group

organized a Group Product Display

Show at Tata Motors Ltd., Lucknow,

on Monday, 26th November 2012. The main

purpose of the event was to showcase our

current and potential technologies across

various vehicle segments. This exhibition

provided an excellent platform for the

presentation of our latest concepts in design,

manufacturing & testing of products. The

event was inaugurated by Mr. Alok Saxena,

Plant Head, TML - LKO. The event was also

graced with the presence of several

dignitaries from TML - LKO. On exhibit were

products from various categories: Safety,

Security & Restraint System, Driver

Information & Telematics System and Interior

System. 

The Group presentation was given by

Mr. Rajeev Sharma, Head Group Marketing

followed by the Inaugural Address by Mr.

Sanjay Garg, MD, Mayank Auto. The

technical sessions were conducted by the

experts from our different Business Group

Companies. 

In the end the Vote of Thanks was given

by Mr. K. J. S. Thukral, SBU Head - Northern

Region, Minda SAI Ltd. The exhibition

provided an insight into the depth of

automotive technology information. The key

issues relating to the queries of our patrons

were also addressed.

1) Spark Minda, Ashok Minda Group representatives

along with TML – L Team at the venue 

2&3) Inauguration of the Event by Mr. Alok Saxena, Plant

Head, TML - L   4) TML-L team with Mr. Sanjay Garg &

Mr. Ritwik Guha (MSL – GN) 5)TML Plant Head with  

Mr. Rajeev Sharma & Mr. Mohit Turkar (MVSSPL) 

6) TML – L Team  with Mr. Deepak  Deore (MCL – PD) 
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VkVk eksVlZ] y[kuÅ esa LikdZ feaMk fMLIys ’kks
LikdZ feaMk] v’kksd feaMk xzqi us VkVk

eksVlZ fyfeVsM] y[kuÅ esa ,d xzqi çksMDV

fMLIys ’kks dk lkseokj] 26 uoacj 2012 dks

vk;kstu fd;kA 

bl dk;ZØe dk eq[; ç;kstu fofHkUu

okgu lsxesaV esa gekjh orZeku vkSj laHkkfor

çkS|ksfxdh dk çn’kZu djuk FkkA bl çn’kZuh

us fMtkbu] fofuekZ.k ,oa mRiknksa dh tkap esa

gekjh uohure vo/kkj.kkvksa dh 

çLrqrh ds fy, ,d mRÑ"B eap miyC/k

djk;kA bl dk;ZØe dk mn~?kkVu Jh v’kksd

lDlsuk] IykaV gSM] Vh,e,y & y[kuÅ }kjk

fd;k x;kA 

Vh,e,y & y[kuÅ ls vk, dbZ

inkf/kdkjh;ksa us Hkh viuh ekStwnxh ls bl

dk;ZØe dh ’kksHkk c<+kbZA çn’kZuh esa fofHkUu

Jsf.k;ksa ds mRikn j[ks x, Fks% ls¶Vh]

flD;wfjVh ,aM jsLVªs aV flLVe] Mªkboj 

bUQksesZ’ku ,aM VsyhesfVDl flLVe vkSj

baVhfj;j flLVeA 

Jh jktho ’kekZ] gSM xzqi ekdsZfVax }kjk

lewg çLrqrh nh xbZ ftl ds ckn Jh lat;

xxZ] ,eMh] e;ad vkWVks }kjk mn~?kkVu lacks/ku

fn;k x;kA gekjh fHkUu fct+usl xzqi daifu;ksa

ds fo’ks"kKksa }kjk rduhdh l= lapkfyr fd,

x,A var esa Jh ds-ts-,l- Bqdjky] ,lch;w gSM

& ukWnZuZ jhtu] feaMk ,l,vkbZ fyfeVsM }kjk

/kU;okn çLrko fn;k x;kA 

bl çn’kZuh us 

vkWVkseksfVo VSDuksyksth lwpuk dh xgjkbZ ij

iwjh tkudkjh miyC/k djkbZA gekjs laj{kdksa

ds ç’uksa ls lacaf/kr egRoiw.kZ eqíks a dk Hkh

lek/kku fd;k x;kA 

MMSL



3rd SAENIS Efficycle’ 2012

S
park Minda, Ashok Minda Group

sponsored the 3rd SAENIS

Efficycle’12, held at ‘University

Institute of Engineering & Technology’ (UIET),

Punjab University, Chandigarh, from 12th –

14th October 2012. The event was

inaugurated on 12th October. 2012 by Mr

Bhupinder Singh, Additional Transport

Commissioner, Transport Department, Govt.

of Haryana. 

The objective of the inter college event

was to provide an opportunity for the

students, to explore the ‘Environment Friendly

and Economical’ solutions for day-to-day

mobility needs of people. Efficycle event not

only gave young engineers opportunity to

showcase their innovation but also to

inculcate sensitivity towards Environment

protection and depleting energy resources. In

this event undergraduate engineering

students got tasks to conceive, design and

fabricate a prototype of a three wheel

configuration vehicle powered by human –

electric hybrid power and capable of seating

two passengers. 521 students, 113 volunteers

from UIET were part of this event. 

Different Jury Pannels consisting of 39

Judges from Maruti Suzuki, Spark Minda,

iCAT, NATRIP & other Sponsors evaluated

and inspected the sessions for all days. The 3

day event was organized by SAEINDIA, a

non-profit body, which has been in the

forefront to identify and transmit relevant

technologies to the society in general, and

stakeholders, in particular.

It is affiliated to the parent body SAE

International which is headquartered in USA

with a glorious record of more than 100 years

of service to the mobility community. All

participated teams went through Technical

Inspection, Design Evaluation, Cost

Evaluation, Marketing Presentation, Gradient

Test, Acceleration Test, Utility Test and

Endurance Race. The one that achieved the

highest cumulative ranking in all the events

became the winner. This year in the winner

category there was a tie between two teams,

i.e. “Thor” & “Agraganya” from Jamia Millia

Islamia, New DelhiI & Amrita School Of

Engineering, Kollam, Kerela, who shared the

1st Prize. Efficycle-2012, ended on Sunday,

i.e. 14th Oct. 2012 with an endurance race,

which was followed by a valedictory

ceremony.  The valedictory ceremony was

graced by the presence of Prof. Arun Grover,

Vice Chancellor, Panjab University and Shri I.

V. Rao., Chairman SAENIS & Executive

Advisor (R&D) MSIL. In this ceremony the

winning team received a prize of Rs 1 Lakh

each with a Trophy

Representatives of Spark Minda, Ashok Minda Group at the event (From L – R): Mr. Shinya Horie, Head – Engineering – MFE; Mr. Ashwini Rathore, SBU Head, Mayank Auto-GN; 

Mr. Puneet Ralhan, Gr. Leader Marketing- MFE; Mr. Rajeev Sharma, Head Gr. Marketing; Mr. K. D. Singh, Joint President – MFE; Mr. Pankaj Uniyal, Gr. Leader Gr. Marketing; Mr. Anil

Batra, Head Gr. Communication.The Winning Teams: “Thor” & “Agraganya from Jamia Millia Islamia, New Delhi & Amrita School  of Engineering, Kollam, Kerala

rhljk ,l,bZ,uvkbZ,l ,Qhlkbfdy^ 2012
LikdZ feaMk] v’kksd feaMk xzqi us ^;wfuoflZVh baLVhV~;wV vkWQ

bathfu;fjax ,aM VSDuksyksth ¼;wvkbZbZVh½] iatkc ;wfuoflZVh] paMhx<+ esa

12 ls 14 vDVwcj 2012 rd vk;ksftr rhljs ,l,bZ,uvkbZ,l ,Qh-

lkbfdy^ 2012 dks çk;ksftr fd;kA Jh Hkwfianj flag] ,Mh’kuy Vªka-

liksVZ dfe’kuj] VªkaliksVZ fMikVZesaV] gfj;k.kk ljdkj }kjk 12

vDVwcj 2012 dks bl dk;ZØe dk mn~?kkVu fd;k x;kA 

varj fo|ky;h dk;ZØe dk mís’; Nk=ksa dks ,d ,slk volj

miyC/k djkuk Fkk ftl esa os yksxksa dh xfr’khyrk dh 

jkstejkZ dh vko’;drkvksa ds fy, ^bUouZesaV ÝSaMyh ,aM bdksuksfedy^

lek/kku dh laHkkoukvksa dk irk yxk ldsaA ,Qhlkbfdy dk;ZØe us

;qok bathfu;jksa dks u dsoy mudh uohurkvksa ds çn’kZu dk volj

miyC/k djk;k cfYd bl us mUgsa Ik;kZoj.k lqj{kk vkSj ÅtkZ ds ?kVrs

lalk/kuksa ds çfr laosnu’khy Hkh cuk;kA bl dk;ZØe esa iwoZLukrd

bathfu;fjax Nk=ksa dks ,d VkLd fn;k x;k ftl esa mUgsa ,d Fkzh

Oghy dUQhxzs’ku Oghdy ds uewus dh dYiuk] fMtkbu vkSj fuekZ.k

djuk Fkk tks ekuo & bySfDVªd gkbfczM ikoj ls pyrk gks vkSj

ftl esa nks ;kf=;ksa ds cSBus dh txg gksA bl dk;ZØe esa ;wvkbZbZVh

ls 521 Nk=ksa vkSj 113 Lo;alsodksa us Hkkx fy;kA 

Ekk:fr lqtqdh] LikdZ feaMk] vkbZdSV] usfVªi ,oa vU; çk;kst-

dksa ds 39 fu.kkZ;dksaa ds fHkUu fu.kkZ;d eaMyksa us lHkh fnuksa ds l=ksa

dk ewY;kadu vkSj fujh{k.k fd;kA bl 3 fnolh; dk;ZØe dk

vk;kstu ,l,bZbafM;k }kjk fd;k x;k tks ,d xSj&ykHk laLFkk gS]

tks lekt ds fy, lkekU; :Ik ls vkSj nkok/kkjdksa ds fy, [kkl rkSj

ls laxr çkS|ksfxfd;ksa dh igpku djus vkSj çs"k.k esa lc ls vkxs jgh

gSA ;g ewy laLFkk ,l,bZ baVjus’kuy ls laca) gS ftldk eq[;ky;

;w,l, esa gS vkSj ftl dk leqnk; dh xfr’khyrk esa 100 lkyksa ls

vf/kd dh lsok dk ’kkunkj fjdkWMZ jgk gSA bl esa Hkkx ysus okyh

lHkh Vhesa VsDuhdy baLisD’ku] fMtkbu bosY;w’ku] dksLV bosY;w’ku]

ekdsZfVax çstsUVs’ku] xzsfM;saV VsLV] ,Dlsysjs’ku VsLV] ;wVhfyVh VsLV

vkSj ,aM~;ksjsal jsl dks iwjk fd;kA ftl Vhe us lHkh dk;ZØeksa esa

mPpre lap;h jSafdax çkIr dh] og fotsrk cuhA 

bl lky fotsrk Js.kh esa nks Vheksa] vFkkZr tkfe;k fefy;k

bLykfe;k ubZ fnYyh ,oa ve`rk Ldwy vkWQ bathfu;fjax] dksye]

dsjyk ls “THOR” ,oa “AGRAGANYA” ds chp VkbZ jgk ftUgksaus

çFke iqjLdkj dks lk>k fd;kA ,Qhlkbfdy&2012 dk lekiu ,d

,aM~;ksjsal jsl ds ckn fonkbZ Hkk"k.k ds lkFk jfookj vFkkZr 14 vDVwcj

2012 dks gqvkA 

çksQslj v:.k xzksoj] okbl pkalyj] iatkc ;wfuoflZVh vkSj

Jh vkbZ-oh- jko] ps;jesu ,l,bZ,uvkbZ,l ,aM ,XthD;wfVo ,Mokbtj

¼vkj,aMMh½ ,e,lvkbZ,y dh ekStwnxh us fonkbZ Hkk"k.k lekjksg dh

’kksHkk c<+kbZA bl lekjksg esa çR;sd fotsrk Vhe dks 1 yk[k :-

çR;sd dk iqjLdkj vkSj ,d VªkWQh çkIr gqbZA 
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MBEM Award Ceremony 2011-12

T
he Second Minda Business

Excellence Model (MBEM) Award

Ceremony was organized by our

Group Business Excellence Department on

Saturday, 11th Aug. 2012 at Stellar

Gymkhana, Greater Noida.

The event was organized after

completion of the assessment of 15

applicant Business Group Companies who

challenged the MBEM (Minda Business

Excellence Model) Award 2010-11.

Considering the outcome of the assessment,

the Jury Panel recommended various

awards and recognitions as per the MBEM

system to the steering committee.

The Chief Guest of this august gathering

was our GCEO, Mr. Ashok Minda and the

Guest of Honor was Mrs. Sarika Minda. The

event started with Lamp lighting by the

Guests and welcome address by Dr. P.

Elangovan followed by a formal address

given by Mr. Ashim Vohra. Mr. C. V.

Subrahmanyan, Senior Assessor, Member of

July Panel from CII also graced the occasion

by his presence.

Our Hon’ble Chief Guest Mr. Ashok

Minda, GCEO gave a brief speech about the

MBEM Award. In his address, he brought out

clearly the efforts put in by Group

companies, MBEM assessors and the Group

Business Excellence team in sustaining the

process and appreciated their

accomplishments. He also congratulated the

Award winners and spoke about the efforts

needed for further progress. A small

memento was presented to Jury Panel

members, MBEM assessors & MBEM

Secretariat for their contribution in the whole

MBEM process.

Awards & Recognition to all 15

applicants are as follows:

Silver Award: Minda Corporation Ltd. –

Pant Nagar

Bronze Award: Minda Stoneridge

Instruments Ltd – Pune, Minda Furukawa

Electric Pvt Ltd – Bawal, Minda SAI Limited

– Greater Noida, Minda Silca Engg Pvt Ltd-

Greater Noida, Minda Valeo Security System

Pvt. Ltd.- Pune, and Minda Corporation Ltd

(Security System). – Greater Noida.

Commendation for Significant

Achievement: Minda Corporation Ltd.

(Security System) – Pune, Minda

Corporation Ltd. (Die Casting) – Greater

Noida, Minda Corporation Ltd. (Die Casting)

– Pune, Minda Corporation Ltd. (Plastic

Division) – Pune, Minda SAI Ltd. – Kakkalur,

Minda SAI Ltd. - Murbad, Mayank Auto -

Greater Noida and MARS Industries Ltd. –

Gurgaon.

1)Mr.Ashok Minda addressing the august gathering;  2) Silver Award MCL-PN;  Bronze awards; 3)  MSIL, Ltd – Pune ; 4)  Minda Furukawa Electric Pvt Ltd – Bawal; 5)  Minda

SAI Ltd,GN; 6)  Minda Silca Engg Pvt Ltd- GN; 7) Minda Valeo Security System Pvt. Ltd.- Pune;  8)  MCL (Security System), GN;  

Commendation for Significant Achievement 9)  MCL  (Security System) – Pune,10 )MC Ltd. (Die Casting),  GN; 11) MCLtd. (Die Casting) – Pune; 12)MCLtd. (Plastic Division) –

Pune; 13)  Minda SAI Ltd. – Kakkalur;  14) Minda SAI Ltd. – Murbad , 15)  Mayank Auto – GN; 16)  MARS Industries Ltd. – Gurgaon.

1 2 3 4

5 6 7 8

Winners take it all...
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,echbZ,e iqjLdkj lekjksg 2011 & 2012 
gekjs xzqi fctusl ,Dlsysal fMikVZesaV }kjk f}rh;

fe.Mk fctusl ,Dlsysal ekWMy ¼,echbZ,e½ iqjLdkj

lekjksg 'kfuokj] 11 vxLr 2012 dks LVsyj fte[kkuk]

xzsVj uks,Mk esa vk;ksftr fd;k x;k FkkA ,echbZ,e

¼fe.Mk fctusl ,Dlsysal ekWMy½ iqjLdkj 2010&11 esa

Hkkx ysus okys fctusl xzqi daifu;ksa ds 15 vkosndksa ds

ewY;kadu dks iwjk djus ds ckn bl dk;Zdze dk

vk;kstu fd;k x;k FkkA

ewY;kadu ds ifj.kke ij fopkj djrs gq, twjh iSuy

us ,echbZ,e iz.kkyh ds vuqlkj lapkyu lfefr dks

fofHkUu iqjLdkjksa vkSj lEekuksa dh flQkfj’k dhA bl

egRoiw.kZ dk;Zdze ds eq[; vfrfFk gekjs thlhbZvks Jh

v’kksd fe.Mk vkSj fof’k"V vfrfFk Jherh lkfjdk fe.Mk

FkhaA dk;Zdze dk izkjaHk vfrfFk;ksa }kjk nhi izTToyu

vkSj Mk- ih ,yuxksoku ds Lokxr Hkk"k.k ds lkFk gqvk

vkSj blds ckn Jh v'khe oksgjk }kjk ,d vkSipkfjd

lacks/ku fd;k x;kA Jh lh-oh- lqcze.;e] lhfu;j

,lslj] tks CII ls twjh iSuy ds lnL; gSa] us Hkh viuh

mifLFkfr ls bl volj dh 'kksHkk c<+kbZA 

gekjs lEekfur eq[; vfrfFk Jh v'kksd fe.Mk]

thlhbZvks us ,echbZ,e iqjLdkjksa ds ckjs esa ,d NksVk lk

Hkk"k.k fn;kA mUgksaus vius lacks/ku esa xzqi dh daifu;ksa]

,echbZ,e ewY;kaddksa vkSj xzqi fctusl ,Dlsysal Vhe

}kjk izfdz;k dks cuk, j[kus ds fy, fd, x, iz;klksa ds

ckjs esa lkQ rkSj ij crk;k vkSj mudh miyfC/k;ksa dh

iz’kalk dhA mUgksaus iqjLdkj fotsrkvksa dks c/kkbZ Hkh nh

vkSj vkxs mUufr ds fy, t:jh iz;klksa ds ckjs esa Hkh

fopkj O;Dr fd,A twjh iSuy ds lnL;ksa] ,echbZ,e

ewY;kaddksa ,oa ,echbZ,e lfpoky; dks leLr ,echbZ,e

izfdz;k esa muds ;ksxnku ds fy, NksVs Lèfr fpà iznku

fd, x,A

lHkh 15 vkosndksa dks iznku fd, x, iqjLdkj ,oa

lEeku fuEukuqlkj gSa%

jtr iqjLdkj% fe.Mk

dkWiksZjs'ku fyfeVsM & iar

uxj( dkaL; iqjLdkj% fe.Mk

LVksufjt bULVªwesaV fyfeVsM

& iq.ks] fe.Mk Qq:dkok

bySfDVªd izkbosV fyfeVsM &

ckoy] fe.Mk ,l,vkbZ

fyfeVsM & xzsVj uks,Mk]

fe.Mk flydk bathfu;fjax

izkbosV fyfeVsM & xzsVj

uks,Mk] fe.Mk oSfy;ks

flD;wfjVh flLVe izkbosV

fyfeVsM & iq.ks] vkSj fe.Mk

dkWiksZjs'ku fyfeVsM

¼flD;wfjVh flLVe½ & xzsVj

uks,MkA

egRoiw.kZ miyfC/k;ksa ds

fy, ljkguk% fe.Mk dkWiksZjs’ku fyfeVsM ¼flD;wfjVh

flLVe½ & iq.ks] fe.Mk dkWiksZjs’ku fyfeVsM ¼MkbZ

dkfLVax½ & xzsVj uks,Mk] fe.Mk dkWiksZjs'ku fyfeVsM ¼MkbZ

dkfLVax½ & iq.ks] fe.Mk dkWiksZjs’ku fyfeVsM ¼IykfLVd

fMfotu½ & iq.ks] fe.Mk ,l,vkbZ fyfeVsM & dkDdkywj]

fe.Mk ,l,vkbZ fyfeVsM & eqckZn] e;ad vkWVks & xzsVj

uks,Mk vkSj eklZ baMLVhªt fyfeVsM & xqM+xkaoA

1½ Jh v'kksd fe.Mk us egRoiw.kZ dk;Zdze dks lacksf/kr fd;k( 2½ jtr iqjLdkj ,elh,y & ih,u( dkaL; iqjLdkj( 3½ ,e,lvkbZ,y] fyfeVsM & iq.ks( 4½ fe.Mk Qq:dkok bySfDVªd

izkbosV fyfeVsM & ckoy( 5½ fe.Mk ,l,vkbZ fyfeVsM] xzsVj uks,Mk( 6½ fe.Mk flydk bathfu;fjax izkbosV fyfeVsM & xzsVj uks,Mk( 7½ fe.Mk oSfy;ks flD;wfjVh flLVe izkbosV fyfeVsM

& iq.ks( 8½ ,elh,y ¼flD;wfjVh flLVe xzsVj uks,Mk( egRoiw.kZ miyfC/k;ksa ds fy, ljkguk 9½ ,elh,y ¼flD;wfjVh flLVe½ & iq.ks] 10½ ,elh fyfeVsM ¼MkbZ dkfLVax½] xzsVj uks,Mk( 11½

,elh fyfeVsM ¼MkbZ dkfLVax½ & iq.ks( 12½ ,elh fyfeVsM ¼IykfLVd fMfotu½ & iq.ks( 13½ fe.Mk ,l,vkbZ fyfeVsM & dkDdkywj( 14½ fe.Mk ,l,vkbZ fyfeVsM & eqckZn] 15½ e;ad

vkWVks & xzsVj uks,Mk( 16½ eklZ baMLVªht, xqM+xkaoA

9 10 11 12

13 14 15 16

vkSj fotsrk gSa ...
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1st Tech & Innovation Conference Held  

T
he 1st Technology and Innovation

Conference of Spark Minda, Ashok

Minda Group was held on 27th & 28th

September 2012 at MCL – Noida. The two day

Group level event was conducted by Group

Business excellence Department. The event

gave a platform to Designers for interaction

between technologists of Group companies and

was aimed at creating a culture of innovation in

the Group.

The Conference was chaired by Mr. Ram

Mohan, Mr. Ashim Vohra and Dr. P elangovan.

Mr. Hardeep Singh Arora from MCL, was

selected as Champion for the Technology &

Innovation Conference.

The Business Groups / Units participated

were: MCL – Noida, MCL (Diecasting Div.),

MCL (Aftermarket Div.), MVSSPL, MSIL,

MSL – Greater Noida, MCL (Plastic Div.) –

Pune, MFe.

On the 1st day, all BGs / Units gave their

presentations on the process followed by them

for Innovation & Technology. The presentations

highlighted the  process followed for

transforming the ideas of the customers into a

viable product.

On the 2nd Day, the expert Mr. Ram Mohan

gave presentation on ‘How to create a

Innovation Culture and Protecting Innovations’.

The expert presentation was  followed by an

internal workshop. In the workshop 3 teams

from our BGs were made and each team was

headed  by a Champion. 

each team presented innovative ideas

captured during the session and the concerned

companies agreed to implement these ideas in

their future products.

For these two days a Tech Show was also

organized to demonstrate the innovative

products of our Business Group companies. 

In this Tech Show some external companies

including: Ms. Creative Infocom, Sphinx

worldbiz & Global Info System Technology also

participated and showcased their services in the

field of Technology & Innovation. 

Different BGs / Units were awarded with

prizes in various categories like: MCL & MSIL

for Best NPD Process, MCL for Best

Deployment of IPR Process,  MARS got Special

Prize for deployment of IPR Process and MSIL

for Best Deployment of Technology.

Ikgyh Vsd ,aM bUuksos’ku dkWuQzsal dk vk;kstu 
LikdZ fe.Mk] v’kksd fe.Mk xzqi dh igyh

VsDuksyksth ,aM bUuksos’ku dkWuQzsal dk vk;kstu

,elh,y & uks,Mk esa 27 ,oa 28 flrEcj 2012

dks fd;k x;kA nks fnolh; lewg Lrj dk;Zdze dk

lapkyu xzqi fctusl ,Dlsysal fMikVZesaV }kjk fd;k

x;kA bl dk;Zdze us xzqi dh daifu;ksa ds

izkS|ksfxdfonksa ds chp ckrphr ds fy, fMtkbujksa dks

,d eap iznku fd;kA bl dk;Zdze dk mn~ns’; xzqi

esa uohurkvksa dh laLd̀fr dk l̀tu djuk FkkA 

lEesyu dh v/;{krk Jh jke eksgu] Jh

v’khe oksgjk vkSj Mk- ih ,yuxksoku }kjk dh xbZA

,elh,y ds Jh gjnhi flag vjksM+k dks VsDuksyksth

,aM bUuksos’ku dkWuQzsal ds pSfEi;u ds :Ik esa pquk

x;kA

blesa Hkkx ysus okys fctusl xzqi@;wfuVsa Fkha%

,elh,y & uks,Mk] ,elh,y ¼MkbZ dkfLVax

fMfotu½] ,elh,y ¼vk¶Vj ekdsZV fMfotu½]

,eoh,l,lih,y] ,e,lvkbZ,y] ,e,l,y & xzsVj

uks,Mk] ,elh,y ¼IykfLVd fMfotu½ iq.ks] ,e,QbZA

igys fnu lHkh fctusl xzqiksa@;wfuVksa us bUuksos’ku ,aM

VsDuksyksth ds fy, muds }kjk viukbZ tk jgh

izfd;k ij viuh izLrqfr;ka nhaA izLrqfr;ksa esa xzkgdksa

ds fopkjksa dks fdlh O;ogk;Z mRikn esa cnyus ds

fy, viukbZ xbZ izfdz;k dks fo’ks"k :Ik ls n’kkZ;k

x;kA nwljs fnu fo’ks"kK Jh jke eksgu us *gkm Vw

fdz,V , bUuksos’ku dYpj ,aM izksVsfDVax bUuksos’kUl*

ij izLrqrh nhA fo’ks"kK dh izLrqrh ds ckn ,d

vkarfjd dk;Z’kkyk dk vk;kstu fd;k x;kA bl

dk;Z’kkyk esa gekjs fctusl xzqiksa esa ls 3 Vhesa cukbZ

xbZ vkSj ,d pSfEi;u ds }kjk izR;sd Vhe dh

vxqokbZ dh xbZA izR;sd Vhe us ls’ku ds nkSjku xzg.k

fd, x, uohu fopkj izLrqr fd, vkSj lacaf/kr

daifu;ksa us bu fopkjksa dks vius Hkkoh mRiknksa esa

ykxw djus ds fy, lgerh izdV dhA 

bu nks fnuksa ds fy, gekjs fctusl xzqi

daifu;ksa ds uohu mRiknksa ds izn’kZu ds fy, ,d Vsd

’kks dk Hkh vk;kstu fd;k x;kA bl Vsd ’kks esa dqN

ckgjh daifu;ksa us Hkh Hkkx fy;k ftuesa eS- fdz;sfVo

bUQksdkWe] fLQaDl oYMZfct ,aM Xykscy bUQks flLVe

VsDuksyksth ’kkfey FkhA bu daifu;ksa us VsDuksyksth

,aM bUuksos’ku ds {ks= esa viuh lsokvksa dk izn’kZu

fd;kA fofHkUu fctusl xzqiksa@;wfuVksa dks fHkUu Jsf.k;ksa

esa iqjLdkj iznku fd, x,% csLV ,uihMh izkslsl ds

fy, ,elh,y ,oa ,e,lvkbZ,y] csLV fMIyks;esaV

vkWQ vkbZihvkj izksll ds fy, ,elh,y] eklZ us

vkbZihvkj izkslsl ds fodkl ds fy, fo’ks"k iqjLdkj

izkIr fd;k vkSj ,e,lvkbZ,y us csLV fMIyks;esaV

vkWQ VsDuksyksth ds fy, iqjLdkj izkIr fd;kA

31 2 4

1)  MCL & MSIL receiving trophy for best NPD Process 2) MCL receiving trophy for Best Deployment of IPR process 3) MARS team receiving special prize for deployment of IPR process

4)  MSIL receiving trophy for Best Deployment of Technology
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QFD Workshop Organised 

A
2 day workshop on Quality

Function Deployment was

organized on 11th & 12th October

2012. The faculty was Mr. Ram Mohan. The

purpose of training was to capture the voice

of Customer and develop a robust product.

The training covered the need of

QFD workshop / process, Rationale for

Development, Challenge for New Product

Development (NPD), Meaning of Quality for

various stages of NPD, Market research for

Development.

The work shop also covered exercises

on how to capture in verbatim comments of

customer, Interviewing - Questions to

Unearth Facts, Question-Asking Skills,

Develop an Image of the Customers’

Context, How to convert verbatim voice of

customers into product / process

specifications.

Inter-company Teams (4 Teams) were

formed involving participants from various

product category and various functions.

Themes were allocated to teams for market

research / survey and capturing the voice of

customer. The Dos and Don'ts were also

shared with the Teams along with Seven

Key Points for Exploratory Customer Visits. 

Strong requirements were listed and

affinity diagram was made to bring out

relationship between customer

requirements and technical specifications.

As part of post workshop activity, all

participants were advised to take a project

in respective units

17

The purpose of training was to capture the voice of Customer and develop a robust product.

D;w,QMh dk;Z’kkyk vk;ksftr
DokfyVh QaD’ku fMIyks;esaV ij ,d 2 fnolh;

dk;Z’kkyk 11 ,oa 12 vDVwcj 2012 dks vk;ksftr dh

xbZA bl dk;Z’kkyk esa Jh jke eksgu O;k[;krk FksA izf’k{k.k

dk ?;s; xzkgdksa dh vkokt xzg.k djuk vkSj ,d etcwr

mRikn dk fodkl djuk FkkA izf’k{k.k esa D;w,QMh

dk;Z’kkyk@izfdz;k dh t:jr] fodkl ds fy, vkSfpR;] u,

mRikn fodkl ¼,uihMh½ ds fy, pqukSfr;ka] ,uihMh dh

fofHkUu voLFkkvksa ds fy, xq.koRrk dk vFkZ] fodkl ds

fy, cktkj vuqla/kku ’kkfey FksA

dk;Z’kkyk esa] xzkgdksa dh ’kCn’k% fVIif.k;ksa dks dSls

xzg.k fd;k tk,] rF;ksa dk irk yxkus ds fy, lk{kkRdkj

gsrq iz’u] iz’u iwNus dk dkS’ky] xzkgdksa ds izlaxksa dh ,d

Nfo fodflr djuk] xzkgdksa dh ’kCn’k% vkokt dks

mRikn@izfdz;k LisflfQds’ku esa dSls cnyk tk,] ij

vH;kl ’kkfey FksA

varj & daiuh Vhesa ¼4 Vhesa½ cukbZ xbZ ftuesa

fofHkUu mRikn Jsf.k;ksa vkSj fofHkUu dk;ksaZ okys lgHkkfx;ksa

dks ’kkfey fd;k x;kA lHkh Vheksa dks cktkj vuqla/kku@losZ

vkSj xzkgdksa dh vkokt dks xzg.k djus ds fy, fo"k;

vkcafVr dj fn, x, FksA ,DlIyksjsVjh dLVej foftV ds

fy, lkr egRoiw.kZ fcanqvksa ds lkFk lHkh Vheksa ds lkFk D;k

djsa vkSj D;k u djsa lk>k fd, x, FksA vf/kd

vko’;drkvksa dh lwph cukbZ xbZ Fkh vkSj xzkgdksa dh

vko’;drkvksa rFkk rduhdh LislhfQds’kuksa ds chp laca/k

lIk"V djus ds fy, ,QhfuVh Mk;xzke cuk;k x;k FkkA

dk;Z’kkyk ds ckn ds dk;Zdyki ds Hkkx ds :Ik esa lHkh

Hkkx ysus okyksa dks lacaf/kr ;wfuVksa esa ,d ifj;kstuk ’kq:

djus dh lykg nh xbZ FkhA

MMSL



5th Kaizen Mela, 8th QC Convention Held

T
he 5th Kaizen Mela & 8th Quality

Circle Convention (QCC) of

Spark Minda, Ashok Minda

Group was held on 21st September 2012

at MCL - Noida.  It was a group level

competition for participants of best

‘Kaizens’ & ‘Quality Circles’ from

different Units / BGs of Spark Minda,

Ashok Minda Group.  This year, Top three

Kaizens in each category (Individual,

Team & Office) and Top three Quality

Circles from Regional Competition

(North & west-South) participated in

Group level competition. Units from

europe also participated in the

competition and presented their Kaizens

through webex.

The event started with an opening

address by Dr. P. elangovan followed by

Lamp Lighting and Ganesh Vandana.

evaluation of Kaizens & QCC were done

by a panel including 2 external judges –

Mr. Anirudha Kaushik and Mr.

Rajasekaran from QCFI. The event was

concluded with the National Anthem.

individual Kaizen: The Units

participated in this category were: MCL –

Pantnagar, MFe - Bawal, MCL (SS) –

Greater Noida, MVSSPL - Pune, MCL

(PD) - Pune, MCL (SS) - Pune, MKTSN -

Pirna, MSPS - Kongen,          MSPS –

esslingen and   MSPS-Liberec. 

winner – Ms. Preeti (MFe - Bawal), 

1st Runner Up – Ms. Rupali Botre

(MVSSPL - Pune),

2nd Runner Up –  Hr. walker, Hr.

Hamburg (MSPS - Kongen)

team Kaizen: The Units participated

in this category were: MFe - Bawal,

Dorset Kaba - Haridwar, MCL (SS) –

Greater Noida, MCL (DC) - Pune, MCL

(PD) - Pune, MSL - Murbad, MSPS -

Kongen, MKTSN - Pirna. 

winner – Ms.Shikha & Team from Dorset

Kaba – Haridwar,

1st Runner Up – Mr. Avinash Diwan &

Team from MFePL – Bawal, 

2nd Runner Up  –  Mr. Deepak Deore &

Team from MCL (PD) – Pune 

Office Kaizen: Units Participated in

this category were:  MSeL – Greater

Noida , Dorset Kaba - Haridwar, MARS,

MCL (PD) - Pune, MCL (SS) - Pune,

MSL - Murbad, MKTSN - Pirna , MSPS -

esslingen

winner – Ms. Sandhya Pawar (Dorset

Kaba - Haridwar)

1st Runner up – Ms. Gisela Böhme

(MKTSN - Pirna) 

2nd Runner Up–  Mr. Ramesh Dalvi

(MSL - Murbad)

Quality circle:

Units Participated were : MCL (SS) –

Greater Noida, MSeL – Greater Noida,

MCL (DC) – Greater Noida, MVSSPL -

Pune, MCL (SS) - Pune, MSIL - Pune

winner – LAKSHYA QC from MCL

(SS) - Greater Noida

1st Runner Up – PRAGATI QC from

MVSSPL – Pune

2nd Runner Up –  NAYI DISHA QC

from MSeL-Greater Noida 

LikdZ fe.Mk] v’kksd fe.Mk xzqi dk 5oka dkbtsu esyk

,oa 8oka DokfyVh lfdZy dUosa’ku ¼D;wlhlh½ dk vk;kstu 21

flrEcj 2012 dks ,elh,y&uks,Mk esa fd;k x;kA LikdZ

fe.Mk] v’kksd fe.Mk xzqi dh fofHkUu ;wfuVksa@fctusl xzqiksa ls

loZJs"B ‘dkbtsu’ ,oa ‘DokfyVh lfdZyksa’ ds lgHkkfx;ksa ds

fy, ;g ,d lewg Lrj dh izfr;ksfxrk FkhA bl lky] izR;sd

Js.kh ¼oS;fDrd] Vhe ,oa dk;kZy;½ esa csgrjhu rhu dkbtsu

vkSj {ks=h; izfr;ksfxrk ¼mRrj ,oa if’pe&nf{k.k½ ls csgrjhu

rhu DokfyVh lfdZyksa us lewg Lrj izfr;ksfxrk esa Hkkx fy;kA 

bl izfr;ksfxrk esa ;wjksi dh ;wfuVksa us Hkh Hkkx fy;k

vkSj oscsDl ds tfj, vius dkbtsu dks izLrqr fd;kA

dk;Zdze dh ’kq:vkr Mk- ih-,syuxksoku ds mn~?kkVu lacks/ku

ls gqbZ ftlds ckn nhi izTToyu vkSj x.ks’k oanuk dh xbZA

dkbtsu ,oa D;wlhlh dk ewY;kadu ,d iSuy }kjk fd;k x;k

ftlesa 2 ckgjh fu.kkZ;d & D;wlh,QvkbZ ls Jh vfu:)

dkSf’kd vkSj Jh jktlsdju ’kkfey FksA dk;Zdze dk lekiu

jk"Vª xku ds lkFk laiUu gqvkA

Ik̀Fkd dkbtsu% bl Js.kh esa ftu ;wfuVksa us Hkkx fy;k

os Fkh% ,elh,y & iaruxj] ,e,QbZ & ckoy] ,elh,y

¼,l,l½ & xzsVj uks,Mk] ,eoh,l,lih,y & iq.ks] ,elh,y

¼ihMh½ & iq.ks] ,elh,y ¼,l,l½ & iq.ks] ,edsVh,l,u &

fijuk] ,e,lih,l & dkWUtsu] ,e,lih,l & ,slfyUtsu

vkSj ,l,lih,l & fycsjsdA

fotsrk & lqJh izhrh ¼,e,QbZ & ckoy½] izFke

iqjLdkj] & lqJh :ikyh cks=s ¼,eoh,l,lih,y & iq.ks½]

f}rh; iqjLdkj & Jh okdj] Jh gSEcxZ ¼,e,lih,l dkWUtsu½

Vhe dkbtsu % bl Js.kh esa ftu ;wfuVksa us Hkkx fy;k

os Fkh% ,e,QbZ & ckoy] MksjlsV dkck & gfj}kj] ,elh,y

¼,l,l½ & xzsVj uks,Mk] ,elh,y ¼Mhlh½ & iq.ks] ,elh,y

¼ihMh½ iq.ks] ,e,l,y & eqckZn] ,e,lih,l & dkWUtsu]

,edsVh,l,u & fijukA

fotsrk & MksjlsV dkck & gfj}kj ls lqJh f’k[kk ,oa

Vhe] izFke iqjLdkj & ,e,QbZ & ckoy ls Jh vfouk’k

nhoku ,oa Vhe] f}rh; iqjLdkj & ,elh,y ¼ihMh½ & iq.ks ls

Jh nhid nsvksjs ,oa VheA 

dkbtsu dk;kZy;% bl Js.kh esa ftu ;wfuVksa us Hkkx

fy;k os Fkh% ,e,lbZ,y & xzsVj uks,Mk] MksjlsV dkck &

gfj}kj] eklZ] ,elh,y ¼ihMh½ & iq.ks] ,elh,y ¼,l,l½ &

iq.ks] ,l,l,y & eqckZn] ,edsVh,l,u & fijuk]

,e,lih,l & ,slfyUtsuA 

fotsrk & lqJh la/;k iokj ¼MksjlsV dkck & gfj}kj½]

izFke iqjLdkj & lqJh ftlsyk cksges ¼,edsVh,l,u*fijuk½]

f}rh; iqjLdkj & Jh jes’k nyoh ¼,e,l,y & eqckZn½A

DokfyVh lfdZy

Hkkx ysus okyh ;wfuVsa Fkh% ,elh,y ¼,l,l½ & xzsVj

uks,Mk] ,e,lbZ,y & xzsVj uks,Mk] ,elh,y ¼Mhlh½ & xzsVj

uks,Mk] ,eoh,l,lih,y & iq.ks] ,elh,y ¼,l,l½ & iq.ks]

,e,lvkbZ,y & iq.ksA

fotsrk & ,elh,y ¼,l,l½ & xzsVj uks,Mk ls y{;

D;wlhA 

izFke iqjLdkj & ,eoh,l,lih,y & iq.ks ls izxfr

D;wlh

f}rh; iqjLdkj & ,e,lbZ,y & xzsVj uks,Mk ls ubZ

fn’kk D;wlhA 

5oka dkbtsu esyk] 8okaa D;wlh lEesyu vk;ksftr
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Reliability Engineering Workshop Held

A
work Shop on Reliability engineering ( A foundation Course) was

organized by Group Business excellence on  5th to 7th September

2012. The Faculty was Mr. Sivanarul Selvan P from VizNXT

Technologies Private Limited.

The 3 day workshop was attended by design & quality engineers of

group companies. The main objective of this course was, to provide a

comprehensive state-of-the-art Training, that covers both fundamental and

theoretical work in the areas of Reliability engineering. The theoretical

session included inputs on topics like Statistics and Probability, Functions of

Reliability, Reliability Prediction, Failure Rate calculation, Failure analysis

of Mechanical and electronic parts, etc  and various Reliability prediction

methods. The workshop included group exercises for reliability calculations.

At end of the workshop all participants undertook a written test as part

of their evaluation. All participated companies were assigned project work

on reliability prediction and life data analysis.

Xkzqi fctusl ,Dlsysal }kjk fo’oluh;rk bathfu;fjax ¼,d

vk/kkjf’kyk ikB~;dze½ ij ,d dk;Z’kkyk 5 ls 7 flrEcj 2012

rd vk;ksftr dh xbZ FkhA bl dk;Z’kkyk esa O;k[;krk

fotusDlV VsDuksykstht izkbosV fyfeVsM ds Jh floku:y

lsyou ih FksA bl rhu fnolh; dk;Z’kkyk esa xzqi daifu;ksa ds

fMtkbu ,oa DokfyVh bathfu;jksa us Hkkx fy;kA bl ikB~;dze

dk eq[; mn~ns’; O;kid vk/kqfud izf’k{k.k miyC/k djkuk Fkk

ftlesa fo’oluh;rk bathfu;fjax ds {ks=ksa esa cqfu;knh vkSj

lS)kafrd] nksuksa dk;Z ’kkfey FksA 

lS)kafrd l=ksa esa lkaf[;dh; vkSj laHkkO;rk] fo’oluh;rk

ds dk;Z] fo’oluh;rk Hkfo";ok.kh] vlQyrk nj dh x.kuk]

eSdsfudy vkSj bySfDVªdy ikVZ~l dh vlQyrk vkfn tSls

fo"k;ksa ij buiqV vkSj fofHkUu fo’oluh;rk Hkfo";ok.kh i)fr;ka

’kkfey FkhA 

dk;Z’kkyk esa fo’oluh;rk x.kuk ds fy, lewg vH;kl

’kkfey FksA dk;Z’kkyk ds var esa muds ewY;kadu ds ,d Hkkx ds

:Ik esa lHkh Hkkx ysus okyksa dh ,d fyf[kr ijh{kk yh xbZA Hkkx

ysus okyh lHkh daifu;ksa dks fo’oluh;rk Hkfo";ok.kh vkSj ltho

MsVk fo’ys".k ij izkstsDV dk;Z lkSais x,A 

fo’oluh;rk
bathfu;fjax

dk;Z’kkyk vk;ksftr

3

And The Kaizen Goes To...

1,2,3): Inauguration of the events by Dr. P. Elangovan & Associates; 4) Individual Kaizen Winner Ms. Preeti (MFE – Bawal); 5) Team Kaizen Winner Ms.Shikha & Team from Dorset

Kaba – Haridwar; 6) Office Kaizen Winner – Ms. Sandhya Pawar (Dorset Kaba - Haridwar); 7) Quality Circle  Winner Lakshya  QC from MCL (SS) - GN;  8) Presentation in Progress 

1 2 4

5 6 7 8
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3rd Shri S.L. Minda Memorial
Sports Tournament Inaugurated

The 3rd Shri. S.L Minda Memorial Sports

Tournament for the year 2012 – 13 was organized

by Spark Minda, Ashok Minda Group, Central

Sports Committee. At North Zone this

tournament was inaugurated on 11th February

2013 by our GCeO, Mr. Ashok Minda & Mrs.

Sarika Minda at Mohan Meakin Cricket Ground,

Ghaziabad at 11.00 am. 

In west Zone the tournament was

inaugurated on 10th February 2013 by Mr.Ashim

Vohra & Mr. Amitabh Mathur accompanied by

Mr. Anil Chore & Mr. M.J.Vibhandhik in Minda

Corporation Ltd, Security Division, Pune.

On this special occasion, our respected

Chief Guest and Mrs. Minda were welcomed by

Central Sports Committee and North Zone Sports

Committee Members comprising of Mr. Sumit

Doseja, Mr. Sanjay Garg, Mr. Dheeraj S. Malik,

Mr. Ravi Kiran, Mr. Amit Jalan, Mr. Gorav Soni,

Mr. P. S. Bhaghel, Mr. Sandeep Malik & Mr.

Jagat Dangi. The event was inaugurated by

offering Shradhanjali to Babuji, followed by

Ganesh Vandana & Bhajans by Minda Balgram

Children.

The special guests at the inauguration of the west

Zone meet were welcomed by Central Zone

Committee represented by Mr. Dheeraj S. Malik

and west Zone Sports Committee Members

comprising of Mr. P. S. Das, Mr.Kalyan Pawar,

Mr. Mahadev Patil, Mr. Amol Pagare, Mr.

Sudeep Verma, Ms. Deepika Ghalot, Mr. Sachin

Dethe, Mr. Pramod Utture and Mr. Dharmendra

Aggarwal. The event was inaugurated by offering

Shradhanjali to Babuji.

Mr. Sumit Doseja addressed all the guests present

at the Northa Zone inauguration and also gave a

short speech about the background and objective

of the tournament. Mr. Ravi Kiran gave a brief

speech on Corporate Social Responsibility,

welcoming the students of Minda Balgram. 

Mr. Ashok Minda encouraged all the players with

his inspirational speech. Mr. Sanjay Garg took

oath on behalf of all team members.

Colorful balloons were released by our guests

followed by Toss which was held in presence of

Mr. Ashok Minda, Mrs. Sarika Minda and other

dignitaries and the tournament started. 

The other dignitaries, who graced the

occasion, were: Mr. Praveen Gupta, CeO –

Minda SAI Ltd.; Mr. Pramode Parasramka, CeO

- Minda Silca engineering Ltd.; Mr. Sanjay

Bhagat, CeO – Minda Automotive Solutions

Ltd., Mr. T. K. Banerjee, Director – Minda

Automotive Solutions Ltd., Mr. Rajeev Khanna,

Head International Business, Security Division,

MCL – Noida; Mr. Ajay Kumar Sharma, Head –

SBU Plant Operations, MCL – SS Div., Noida.

The 1st Sport of the tournament was Cricket

match between MCL – Pantnagar and MSeL.

The tournament at North Zone continued till 19th

February, 2013. In this tournament apart from

Cricket, there were other games also like

Volleyball, Table Tennis, Badminton & Carrom.

The tournament at west Zone continued

till 15th February 2013. The 1st Sport of this

tournament was Volleyball & Table Tennis,

which continued for two days, i.e. till 11th

February 2013. On the 3rd day, the Badminton

Tournament was inaugurated by Mr. Vijay

Raman at PCMC Hall, Bhosari, Pune.

The sporting event is held in the memory

of our beloved Babuji who always believed that

only a healthy body and healthy mind can lead to

a strong and loyal workforce.

West Zone Inauguration: Mr. Ashim Vohra offering Shradhanjali to Babuji and Mr. Vijay Raman inaugurating the Badminton Tournament 

MMSL
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Glimpses Of The Event
1 2 3

4 5 6

13 14 15

10 11 12

7 8 9

1) Mr. Sanjay Garg welcoming Mr. Ashok Minda; 2) Mr. Sumit Doseja welcoming Mrs. Sarika Minda; 3) Mr. Ravi Kiran welcoming Mr. T. K. Banerjee; 4) Mrs.& Mr. Minda offering

Shradhanjali to Babuji.5) .& 6) Mrs & Mr. Minda lighting lamp. 7) Bhajans by the Children of Minda Balgram. 8) .Mr. Sanjay Garg taking the Oath on behalf of players.9) Mrs.& Mr.

Minda inaugurating the Tournament 10) Chief Guest & Group Sports Committee members with MSELTeam. 11) Mrs.& Mr. Minda greeting the players; 12) Mrs. & Mr. Minda &

Group Sports Committee with MCL – PN Team.13) & 14) Mr. Ashim Vohra inaugurating the Volleyball & Carrom Tournament at West Zone; 15) Mr. Amitabh Mathur inaugurating

the TT Tournament at West Zone meet.
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7th ME Conference Held

T
he 7th Me Conference of the Spark

Minda, Ashok Minda Group was held on

10th and 11th January 2013 at MCL

Noida. All units except MSL-Murbad participated

in the conference. The conference was chaired by

Mr. Ashim Vohra, Mr. A K Maheshawari, Dr. P

elangovan and Mr. Ram Mohan. 

The conference champion was Mr. Sumit

Doseja. Units shared the learnings from previous

conferences. 

The newly introduced topics were : Case

study for Process Monitoring and process

Improvement. One shining example and Best

Practice in manufacturing processes were discussed. 

A workshop was also conducted to capture De

Skilling of Process and  DOe system for special

processes. 

An external expert shared the presentation on

automation.The best units were awarded at the end of

the conference. MCL-PN bagged the first prize. The

second prize was bagged by MCL-Noida and MSeL

and MVSSPL-Pune shared the third prize. 

1 2 3

4

1) MCL-PN bagged the first prize; 2) Second prize was

bagged by MCL-Noida 3) MSEL and 4) MVSSPL-Pune

shared the third prize.

8th Tooling Conference Held

The 8th Tooling Conference was held

on 21st & 22nd Feb 2013 at MCL Noida .

This is an annual conference where all units

come together and share their experiences

for the benefit of the other units. All units

(including Minda Europe) participated in the

conference. However MVSSPL, Mars,

MCL-SS-Pune, MSL-GN, MSL-M and MSL-

K could not make it to the conference. The

conference was chaired by Mr. Ashim

Vohra,   Mr. AK Maheshawari and the

conference champion was Mr. P K

Senthilnath. The participating units shared

their experiences from previous

conferences. They also shared the new

initiatives taken in their respective units

including the case studies on Tooling

problems solved, tool life enhancement,

process improvement, SMED status, Tool

Life enhancement & DFM. External expert

shared his views on lubrication and tooling

etc .

1

3

2

1) MSEL bagged the first prize; 2) Second prize was

bagged by MSIL 3) MCL-DC, GN got the third prize.
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Closing Days Of ‘India In Germany’

I
t was on April 11th, 2013 that marked the

Closing ceremony of the Days of India in

Germany. This event was held at the great

historic city of Berlin, a city of extraordinary

history and character, of resilience and

regeneration.The evening was held to bring

the Days of India in Germany to an end after

60 years of diplomatic relations between India

and Germany. Our Group was represented by

Mrs. Sarika Minda and Ms. Megha.

The Days of India in Germany was flagged

off on 11th May 2012 at the Hamburg Port

festival with India as the Partner Company, by

Minister for Commerce, Industry and textiles,

Mr. Anad Sharma. Likewise, Chancellor Merkel

flagged off the year of Germany in India in May

2011.

The evening was marked by the presence

of the Prime Minister of India, Dr. Manmohan

Singh, The President of Germany, Mr. Joachim

Gauck, the Ambassador of the Indian

Embassy in Germany, Mrs. Sujata Singh, the

Ambassador of German Embassy in India, His

Excellency Mr. Steiner and many more. The

Prime Minister of India was also accompanied

by 5 of his senior Cabinet Ministers for the

second round of India Germany

Intergovernmental Consultations.

Mrs Sarika Minda and Ms Megha Minda

exchanged greetigs with the visiting delgation.

The event commenced with the welcoming of

all, followed by the speech of the President of

Germany Mr. Joachim Gauck and the speech

by the Prime Minister, Dr. Manmohan Singh. In

the evening, the PM marked the end of

wonderful celebrations that was launched by

Her Excellency Chancellor Angela Merkel in

Delhi in May 2011. He spoke about the various

events which were held from May 2012 to

March 2013, under the four themes--

Connecting Minds, Connecting Capabilities,

Connecting Ideas, Connecting Cultures and

the 60 years of our diplomatic relations

between Germany an India. He concluded by

thanking everyone who worked hard on these

celebrations and collaborating India and

Germany.  The Event was followed by a

cultural show of the exquisite ethnic dance

styles of the Indian Culture- the Bharatnatyam,

Odissi, Kuchuppudi, Kathak and the

Mohiniaattam. This show was performed by

the deciples of Pandit Birju Maharaj

showcasing the various seasons of India

through their dance styles.

Prime Minister Dr Manmohan Singh adressing the gathering  and  Mrs Sarika Minda and Ms Megha Minda represented the Group 

‘teZuh esa Hkkjr’ dk lekiu lekjksg
Mst vkWQ bafM;k bu teZuh dk lekiu

lekjksg 11 vçSy] 2013 dks vk;ksftr fd;k x;kA bl

dk;ZØe dk vk;kstu ,frgkfld ’kgj cfyZu esa fd;k

x;k tks vlk/kkj.k bfrgkl vkSj çfr"Bk] iyVko vkSj

iqulZ`tu dk ’kgj gSA bl dk;ZØe dk vk;kstu Hkkjr

vkSj teZuh ds chp 60 lkyksa ds jktuhfrd laca/kksa ds

ckn Mst vkWQ bafM;k bu teZuh dh lekfIr ds fy,

fd;k x;kA gekjs xzqi dk çfrfuf/kRo Jherh lkfjdk

feaMk vkSj lqJh es?kk }kjk fd;k x;kA 

Mst vkWQ bafM;k bu teZuh dh ’kq:vkr gSEcxZ

iksVZ lekjksg esa okf.kT;] m|ksx vkSj diM+k ea=h Jh

vkuan ’kekZ }kjk 11 ebZ 2012 dks dh xbZ ftl esa

Hkkjr ,d ikVZuj daiuh ds :Ik esa FkkA blh Hkkafr] pka-

lyj edsZy us bZ;j vkWQ teZuh bu bafM;k dh

’kq:vkr ebZ 2011 esa dh FkhA bl dk;ZØe esa Hkkjr ds

ç/kku ea=h] Mk- eueksgu flag] teZuh ds jk"Vªifr Jh

tksvkfpe xkWd] teZuh esa Hkkjr ds jktnwr Jherh

lqtkrk flag] Hkkjr esa teZu ds jktnwr egkefge Jh

LVsuj vkSj vU; x.kekU; yksx mifLFkr FksA bafM;k

teZuh baVjxouZesaVy dalyVs’kUl ds f}rh; pØ ds

fy, Hkkjr ds ç/kku ea=h Hkh vius 5 ofj"B dschusV

eaf=;ksa ds lkFk mifLFkr FksA 

gesa Hkze.kdkjh çfrfuf/keaMy ds lkFk vfHkoknu

ds vknku&çnku dk ,d volj çkIr gqvkA lHkh ds

Lokxr ds lkFk dk;ZØe dh ’kq:vkr gqbZ ftl ds ckn

teZuh ds jk"Vªifr Jh tksvfpe xkWd }kjk Hkk"k.k fn;k

x;k vkSj Hkkjr ds ç/kku ea=h Mk- eueksgu flag }kjk

Hkk"k.k fn;k x;kA dk;ZØe esa pkalyj egkefgek ,atsyk

edsZy }kjk fnYyh esa ebZ 2011 esa çkjaHk fd, x,

vn~Hkqr lekjkgksa dk lekiu ç/kku ea=h }kjk fd;k

x;kA 

mUgksaus pkj fo"k;ksa & dusfDVax ekbaM~l] 

dusfDVax dSisfcfyVht] dusfDVax vkbfM;kt] dusfDVax

dYplZ vkSj teZuh rFkk Hkkjr ds chp 60 lkyksa ds

gekjs jktuhfrd laca/kksa ds rgr ebZ 2012 ls ekpZ

2013 rd vk;ksftr fofHkUu dk;ZØeksa ds ckjs esa

crk;kA mUgksaus viuh ckr mu lHkh yksxksa dks /kU;okn

ds lkFk lekIr dh ftUgksaus bu lekjksgksa vkSj Hkkjr

vkSj teZuh ds lg;ksx ds fy, dfBu ifjJe fd;kA
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OJT Practice Held At MCL-Pune

O
n the job training, practiced in Minda Corporation Ltd.

was conceptualized by Spark Minda, Ashok Minda

Group at Noida in the year 2004. It had certain

objectives behind the process. OJT programs are provided to

new joinees as well as for existing employees.  When a new

employee joins in the company, an amicable environment is

provided to him/her to adapt to a new organization so that

he/she could easily grasp the history, culture & practices of it.

Newly recruited employees require training to develop an

understanding level with other employees so that when he/she

is on the floor, not much time is wasted in learning the basic

nuances of the product and the processes and which will also

help them to perform their task effectively. The duration of

induction training is of 1 day. Therefore, it is made sure that

only crisp, precise and to the point knowledge is imparted to the

employees.

Similar methodology is also followed in the case of existing

employees. Training needs are identified for existing employees

by two ways: a) Requirement generated due to attrition,

absenteeism  b) Launching of any new line. Therefore, OJT

Schedule is being designed based on total skill & knowledge

requirement at the shop floor. OJT Training is provided in a

separate OJT room, layout of which is specially designed only

for the purpose. Different modes are being used like PPT,

videos, component display for better understanding. Module on

Company & Spark Minda Group overview, product & processes

takes at least 1.5 days followed by knowledge Test. After that 5

days practical training on line is conducted under the

supervision of Line leader in order to see the application of

such knowledge. Finally an associate’s training  is finished on a

specific skill ( any operation in that level) as beginners level and

starts for intermediate level and then handed over to Assembly

department. Badges of 4 different colors are given to trained

associates in different level for recognition in the shop floor.

The ultimate objective of the above training programme is to

make our associate ready for the right production at the right

time. And their knowledge, aptitude & skills should be

developed to handle each and every scenario.

,elh,y&iq.ks esa
vkstsVh çsfDVl

feaMk dkWiksZjs’ku fyfeVsM esa O;ogkj esa ykbZ tk jgh dk;Z ij çf’k{k.k dh

vo/kkj.kk LikdZ feaMk v’kksd feaMk lewg }kjk uks,Mk esa lky 2004 esa vey esa ykbZ xbZ

ftl esa bl çfØ;k ds ihNs dqN fuf’pr mís’; FksA vkstsVh dk;ZØe u, ’kkfey gksus

okyksa ds lkFk&lkFk orZeku deZpkfj;ksa dks Hkh miyC/k djk, tkrs gSaA tc dksbZ u;k

deZpkjh daiuh esa ’kkfey gksrk gS rks mls fe=or ekgkSy miyC/k djk;k tkrk gS rkfd

og u, laxBu ds vuqdwy cu lds ftl ls og blds bfrgkl] laLÑfr ,oa i)fr;ksa

dks vklkuh ls le> ldsA u, HkrhZ deZpkfj;ksa dks vU; deZpkfj;ksa ds lkFk le> dk

,d Lrj fodflr djus ds fy, çf’k{k.k dh vko’;drk gksrh gS rkfd tc og

dk;ZLFky ij gksa rks mRiknksa vkSj çfØ;kvksa dh ewy ckjhfd;ksa dks le>us esa le; O;FkZ

u gks vkSj bl ls muds dk;ksZa dks çHkkoh :Ik ls djus esa Hkh mudh enn gksxhA

’kq:vkrh çf’k{k.k dh vof/k 1 fnu gksrh gSA blfy, ;g lqfuf’pr fd;k tkrk gS fd

deZpkfj;ksa dks dsoy Li"V] lVhd vkSj çklafxd tkudkjh nh tk,A 

orZeku deZpkfj;ksa ds ekeys esa Hkh leku i)fr dk ikyu fd;k tkrk gSA

orZeku deZpkfj;ksa ds fy, çf’k{k.k dh vko’;drkvksa dh igpku 2 rjg ls dh tkrh

gS% d½ la?k"kZ.k] vuqifLFkfr ls mRiu vko’;drk]  [k½ fdlh ubZ ykbu dks ykWap djukA

blfy,] ’kkWi ¶yksj ij dqy dkS’ky ,oa Kku vko’;drk ds vk/kkj ij vkstsVh dk;ZØe

cuk, tk jgs gSaA vkstsVh çf’k{k.k ,d ìFkd vkstsVh d{k esa miyC/k djkbZ tkrh gS

ftlds uD’ks dks dsoy bl ç;kstu ds fy, fo’ks"k :Ik ls cuk;k x;k gSA csgrj le>

ds fy, fofHkUu rjhdksa tSls ihihVh] ohfM;ks] ?kVd çn’kZu dk ç;ksx fd;k tk jgk gSA

daiuh ,oa LikdZ feaMk xzqi ds fooj.k] mRikn ,oa çfØ;kvksa ij eksM~;wy esa de ls de

1-5 fnu dk le; yxrk gS ftlds ckn Kku ijh{kk gksrh gSA 

blds ckn ,sls Kku ds vuqç;ksx dks ns[kus ds fy, ykbu yhMj ds Ik;Zos{k.k esa

ykbu ij 5 fnu dk O;ogkfjd çf’k{k.k pyk;k tkrk gSA var esa fdlh fof’k"V dkS’ky

¼ml Lrj dksbZ Hkh çpkyu½ ij fdlh ,lksfl,V dk ’kq:vkrh Lrj dk çf’k{k.k iwjk gks

tkrk gS vkSj baVjehfM,V Lrj dh ’kq:vkr gksrh gS ,oa mls ,lsacyh foHkkx dks lkSi

fn;k tkrk gSA ’kkWi ¶yksj esa igpku ds fy, fHkUu Lrjksa esa çf’kf{kr ,lksfl,V dks 4

fHkUu jaxksa ds cSt fn, tkrs gSaA mi;qZDr çf’k{k.k dk;ZØe dk pje mís’; gekjs

,lksfl,V dks lgh le; ij lgh mRiknu ds fy, rS;kj djuk gSA vkSj muds Kku]

vfHk{kerk ,oa dkS’kyksa dks bl rjg ls fodflr fd;k tk, fd os çR;sd ifjǹ’; dks

laHkky ldsaA 

1) Products on display; 2) OJT in Progress 3) The training room

1 2 3
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CSR Activities At MCL-PN

A
s part of its Corporate Social Responsibility

(CSR),  various activities were conducted by

MCL, Pantnagar. Pulse Polio Day was

celebrated on January 20,2013 outside the Plant. MCL-

Pantnagar Team  distributed  caps, cookies & whistles to

children at Rudrapur. Also, National Safety Week was

organized  during March 4- 7, 2013 inside the Plant. On

this occasion, a  safety pledge was taken and  reflectors

were put on bicycles by the employees for creating

awareness. A  poster & slogan competition was also

organized. A Guest lecture was given by SBU head to

engineering students of Six Sigma Institute on March 16,

2013 as part of CSR .

In another CSR activity, a Health Check up camp

was organized where eye check- up for all the

employees of MCL Pantnagar was conducted. Last but

not the least, a workshop on work life balance was

conducted for the employees of MCL-Pantnagar

on April 10, 2013.

dkWiksZjsV lks’ky jsLiksaflfcfyVh ¼lh,lvkj½ ds Hkkx ds :Ik esa ,elh,y] iaruxj

}kjk fofHkUu xfrfof/k;ka pykbZ xbZA 20 tuojh] 2013 dks la;a= ds ckgj iYl

iksfy;ks fnol euk;k x;kA ,elh,y & iaruxj Vhe us :æiqj esa cPpksa dks Vksfi;ka]

fcLdqV ,oa lhfV;ka ckaVhA

blds vfrfjDr] la;a= ds vanj 4 ls 7 ekpZ] 2013 ds nkSjku us’kuy ls¶Vh ohd

dk vk;kstu fd;k x;kA bl volj ij ,d lqj{kk ’kiFk yh xbZ vkSj deZpkfj;ksa }kjk

tkx:drk fuekZ.k ds fy, lkbfdyksa ij fjQysDVj yxk, x,A 

lh,lvkj ds Hkkx ds :Ik esa ,lch;w gSM }kjk flDl flxek ds Nk=ksa dks ,d

vfrfFk O;k[;ku 16 ekpZ] 2013 dks fn;k x;kA 

vU; lh,lvkj xfrfof/k esa ,d LokLF; tkap dSEi dk vk;kstu fd;k x;k Fkk

tgka ,elh,y iaruxj ds lHkh deZpkfj;ksa dh vka[kksa dh tkap dh xbZA bu lc ds

vfrfjDr] ,elh,y & iaruxj ds deZpkfj;ksa ds fy, dk;Z thou larqyu ij ,d

dk;Z’kkyk 10 vçSy] 2013 dks vk;ksftr dh xbZA 

Blood Donation Camp Organized

O
n March 9, 2013, Minda Corporation Ltd, Plastic Division, Pune

organized a blood donation camp inside company premises. The

camp was organised at the training room and 42 units of blood was

collected. All the employees participated in it. It was a part of CSR initiative of

the company.

Lkh,lvkj ds rgr
fofHkUu xfrfof/k;ka

1&2) National Safety Week Celebration;3) Pulse Polio Camp 4) Visit by Six Sigma students; 5) Eye check-up camp 6)Workshop on work life balance

1 2 3

4 5 6
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fe.Mk dkWiksZjs’ku fyfeVsM & flD;wfjVh fMfotu] uks,Mk dks vkWVkseksfVo daiksusaV

eSU;wQSDpjlZ ,lksfl,’ku] bafM;k ¼,lh,e,½ }kjk o"kZ 2011&12 ds fy, izkS|ksfxdh esa

mRd"̀Vrk ds fy, dkaL; iqjLdkj ls lEekfur fd;k x;k gSA vkWVkseksfVo baMLVªh dh

izfrf"Br twjh }kjk dBksj tkap vkSj ewY;kadu ds ckn bl daiuh dks iqjLdkj ds fy,

ukfer fd;k x;k FkkA

Tkwjh esa dbZ mPp inkf/kdkjh Fks vkSj ekbdsy cksugSe] izsthMsaV ,aM ,eMh] QksMZ

eksVlZ bafM;k fyfeVsM blds v/;{k FksA twjh ds vU; lnL; Fks tkWu ,sMfou] lhfu;j

okbl izsthMsaV & vkWijs’kUl & Vh,,QbZ] fodze dklcsdj] gSM vkWIkjs’kUl ,aM lIykbZ pSu]

ghjks eksVksdkWiZ fyfeVsM] Mk- d̀".k dqekj] ,sXthD;wfVo ,Mokbtj] ek:rh lsaVj Qksj

,Dlhysal] Jhdkar ejkBs] Mk;jsDVj] ,vkj,vkbZ] vfuy flUgk] IykaV gSM] VkVk eksVlZ] iq.ks

vkSj gsear flDdk] lhfu;j okbl izsthMsaV] gSM lksflZax] vkWVks ,aM QkeZ lsDVlZ] efganzk ,aM

efganzkA

mDr iqjLdkj ubZ fnYyh esa flrEcj 2012 esa vk;ksftr ,lh,e, ds 52osa okf"kZd

l= vkSj jk"Vªh; lEesyu esa Jh izQqYy iVsy] Hkkjh m|ksx ,oa lkoZtfud midze ea=h]

Hkkjr ljdkj }kjk iznku fd, x,A bl volj vU; [;krhizkIr yksx ,l-lqanjk’ku]

lfpo] Hkkjh m|ksx] vkfn xksnjst] xksnjst lewg ds ps;jeSu] iou eqatky] ,eMh ,oa

lhbZvks & ghjks eksVksdkWiZ] vjfoan diwj] izsthMsaV & ,lh,e, vkSj Jh nhi diwfj;k

mifLFkr FksA 

M
inda Corporation Ltd – Security Division, Noida,  has been

honoured with Bronze Award by Automotive Component

Manufacturers Association, India (ACMA) for excellence in

technology for the year 2011-12. The company was nominated for

the award in this category after stringent audit and assessment by

distinguished jury from Automotive Industry.

The jury comprised of several dignitaries with Mr Michael

Boneham, President & MD, Ford Motors India Ltd. as its

Chairman. The other members were Mr John edwin, Sr. Vice

President-Operations – TAFe, Mr Vikram Kasbekar, Head

Operations & Supply Chain, Hero MotoCorp Ltd., Dr. Krishan

Kumar, executive Advisor, Maruti Centre for excellence,  Mr

Shrikant Marathe, Director, ARAI, MR Anil Sinha, Plant Head,

Tata Motors, Pune and Mr Hemant Sikka, Sr. Vice President, Head

Sourcing, Auto & Farm Sectors, Mahindra & Mahindra.The award

was given by Mr Prafulla Patel, Minister for Heavy Industries &

Public enterprises, Govt. of India, during 52nd Annual Session

and National Conference of ACMA held on September 2012 at

New Delhi.  Other distinguished persons present on the occasion

were Mr S. Sunderashan, Secretary for Heavy Industries, Mr Adi

Godrej, Chaiman-Godrej Group, Mr Pawan Munjal, MD & CeO-

Hero Motor Corp,  Mr Arvind Kapoor, President-ACMA and Mr.

Deep Kapuria. 

Award For Tech Excellence 

rduhdh mRd"`Vrk 
ds fy, iqjLdkj

Glimpses of the award ceremony

A
s part of contribution towards

social responsibility, a blood

donation camp was organized at

MCL, Aurangabad on the occasion of

Ganesh Festival on September 22, 2012

inside the company training room. 

All Associates and staff came forward

and donated blood as symbol of social

responsibility. 

Blood Donation Camp Organised

Blood  donation camp in progress
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,elh,y] iaruxj us 1 & 30 uoacj 2012 ds nkSjku

DykfyVh QsLV euk;kA bl QsLV ds nkSjku DokfyVh eaFk

fo"k; ij vk/kkfjr fofHkUu dk;Zdykiksa dh ;kstuk cukbZ xbZ

FkhA buesa Fkhe csl dkbtsu] loZJs"B 5 ,l ykbu] loZJs"B

baLisDVj vkSj DokfyVh fDot vkfn ’kkfey FkhA bls vPNh

rjg ls lQy cukus ds fy, lHkh deZpkfj;ksa us blesa Hkkx

fy;kA DokfyVh fDot dk ’kqHkkjaHk ,lch;w gSM Jh lqfer

Mkslstk }kjk fd;k x;kA lHkh Hkkx ysus okyksa dks

vyx&vyx Vheksa esa foHkkftr fd;k x;k FkkA loZJs"B 3

fotsrkvksa dks iqjLdkj iznku fd, x,A Hkkx ysus okyksa ds

fy, ;g ,d cf<+;k vuqHko Fkk vkSj mUgksaus dk;Z LFkku esa

mPp xq.koRrk cuk, j[kus dh izfrKk dhA 

M
CL, Pantnagar celebrated

Quality Fest during

November 1- 30, 2012.

During the Fest, various activities  were

planned based on the Quality Month

theme. These included best kaizen, best 5

S Line, Best Inspector and Quality Quiz

etc. All the employees participated in it

and the event was a  great success. The

Quality Quiz was inaugurated by SBU

Head, Mr Sumit Doseja. 

All participants were divided into

different teams.  Prizes were given to the

top three winners. It was a great

experience for the participants and they

pledged to maintain high quality at work

place. 

MCL-PN Celebrates Quality Fest 
,elh,y & ih,u us
DokfyVh QsLV euk;k

K
aizen GeMBA has been started by

Top Management on every

Tuesday at MCL, Noida during

Kaizen Hour.  Individual Kaizen idea,

implemented suggestions & Best Kaizen for

the week was reviewed during this GeMBA.

After the review, top Kaizen Idea

Contributor and Best Kaizen Idea were

awarded in Kaizen Hour. The review was

conducted by  Mr Anil Kumar Maheshwari

(SBU- Head) and Mr Ajay Sharma (Head

SBU- Plant Operations) on weekly basis. The

contribution in TeI activity has increased &

total 781 Ideas from different Groups has been

received till December 2012.   

Ik̀Fkd dkbtsu fopkj] dk;kZfUor lq>ko ,oa

lIrkg ds fy, loZJs"B dkbtsu dh leh{kk dh xbZA 

VkWi izca/ku }kjk dkbtsu ?kaVs ds nkSjku ,elh,y

uks,Mk esa izR;sd eaxyokj dks dkbtsu thbZ,ech, dh

’kq:vkr dh tk pqdh gSA bl thbZ,ech, ds nkSjku ìFkd

dkbtsu fopkj] dk;kZfUor lq>ko ,oa lIrkg ds fy,

loZJs"B dkbtsu dh leh{kk dh xbZA leh{kk ds ckn] VkWi

dkbtsu fopkjnkrk vkSj loZJs"B dkbtsu fopkj dks

dkbtsu ?kaVs esa iqjLd̀r fd;k x;kA ;g leh{kk Jh vfuy

dqekj egs’ojh ¼,lch;w gSM½ ,oa Jh vt; ’kekZ ¼gSM

,lch;w IykaV vkWijs’kUl½ }kjk lkIrkfgd vk/kkj ij dh

xbZA Vsy dk;Zdykiksa esa ;ksxnku c<+k gS vkSj fofHkUu

lewgksa ls fnlEcj 2012 rd dqy 781 fopkj izkIr fd,

tk pqds gSaA 

Kaizen GEMBA By Top Management 

Individual Kaizen idea, implemented suggestions &

Best Kaizen for the week was reviewed   

VkWi izca/ku }kjk dkbtsu thbZ,ech,

Eye Check-Up Camp
At MCL-N Premises

2nd Line Meeting Held

An eye check-up camp was organized

jointly by MCL-N and MMSL, HR & Admin Team

for the employees on 27th August, 2012. The

camp was conducted by Vasan Eye Care

Centre, New Delhi for Spark Minda employees

and 130 employees benefitted out of it. The

camp received a huge response which was

initiated by Group CSR Head, Mr Ravi Kiran.  

S
econd Line Meeting was held outside the MCL,

Plastic Division, Pune on December 22, 2012 to

take feedback from the employees. All staff &

employees participated in the meeting. 
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During the Fest, various activities  were planned based

on the Quality Month theme. 
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I
n order to create more enthusiasm at work

place, MCL-Pune organised a Drawing

Competition for children of employees on

the occasion of First Day programme on

December 2, 2012.  At least 50 wards of

employees from different departments

participated in the competition. Drawing made

by children was shown to all employees & were

awarded by SBU Head.  

M
inda Corporation

Limited has been

granted second

patent by Indian patent office

for “Protective Device for

Cylinder Lock”. It is the first

Indian company in Spark

Minda, Ashok Minda Group

which has been granted two

patents.when the key is

inserted in rotor and given a

small rotation (15-18°) the

shutter gets opened.  The rotor

comes to its initial position

automatically. The shutter is

locked by manually sliding it

using the knob as shown. The

shutter remains energized in

locked condition and the rotor

gets energized when rotated to

unlock the shutter.

fe.Mk dkWiksZjs’ku fyfeVsM dks “izksVsfDVo fMokbl Qksj flfyaMj ykWd” ds fy,

bafM;u isVsUV dk;kZy; }kjk f}rh; isVsUV Lohd̀r fd;k x;k gSA LikdZ fe.Mk] v’kksd

fe.Mk xzqi esa ;g igyh Hkkjrh; daiuh gS ftls nks isVsUV iznku fd, x, gSaA tc

jksVj esa pkch Mkyh tkrh gS vkSj mls FkksM+k lk (15-18°) ?kqek;k tkrk gS rks ’kVj

[kqy tkrk gSA jksVj Lor% viuh igys okyh fLFkfr esa vk tkrk gSA fn[kkbZ xbZ ukWc

dk iz;ksx djds LykbM djrs gq, gkFk ls ’kVj dks ykWd fd;k tkrk gSA ykWDM

fLFkfr esa ’kVj esa cy cuk jgrk gS vkSj tc jksVj dks ’kVj [kksyus ds fy, ?kqek;k

tkrk gS rks ;g cy izkIr djrk gSA 

drawing competition
For chidren

dk;Z LFkku ij vf/kd mRlkg iSnk djus ds

fy, ,elh,y] iq.ks us izFke fnol dk;Zdze

ds volj ij deZpkfj;ksa ds cPpksa ds fy, 2 fnlEcj

2012 dks ,d Mªkbax izfr;ksfxrk dk vk;kstu fd;kA

bl izfr;ksfxrk esa fofHkUu foHkkxksa ds deZpkfj;ksa ds

de ls de 50 cPpksa us Hkkx fy;kA cPpksa ds }kjk

cukbZ xbZ Mªkbax lHkh deZpkfj;ksa dks fn[kkbZ xbZ vkSj

mUgsa ,lch;w gSM }kjk iqjLd̀r fd;k x;kA 

cPpksa ds fy, Mªkbax
izfr;ksfxrk

Second Patent Conferred 

f}rh; isVsUV iznku 
fd;k x;k

I
n order to create more enthusiasm at work

place, MCL (Aurangabad) organised

Family Visit during First Day Celebration

on August 2012. Gifts were distributed to each

family. This was a part of an exercise for

motivating employees and their families and

create a feeling of belongingness. 

A
camp of Antar Kranti & Antar dristhi

was organized by Divya Jyoti

Sansthan on November 8, 2012 at

MCL, Noida.  In this camp, various products like

Candles, Books etc. manufactured by differently

abled people were displayed.  

A camp by Divya
Jyoti Sansthan 

Family Visit at Ist
Day Celebration

Drawing Competition in Progress

dke ij mnh;eku dykdkj
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A
mock drill was organised by MCL,

Pantnagar on September 15, 2012

inside and outside the plant. During the

drill, mock injury was planned at Assy Lock

(OeM). Also observations on reaction time,

reporting of injury, emergency squad reaction

time & time taken by ambulance to reach hospital

was recorded in a defined format by supervisors,

emergency squad & doctors.

Mock –Drill
Organised

,elh,y] iaruxj }kjk la;a= ds vanj vkSj ckgj

15 flrEcj 2012 dks ,d ekWd fMªy dk

vk;kstu fd;k x;kA bl fMªy ds nkSjku ,sLlh ykWd

¼vksbZ,e½ esa ekWd pksV dh ;kstuk cukbZ xbZA blds

vfrfjDr fMªy ds Ik;Zos{kdksa] bejtsalh LDokM vkSj

fpfdRldksa }kjk izfrfdz;k le;] pksV dh lwpuk nsuk]

bejtsalh LDokM izfrfdz;k le; ,oa ,acqysal }kjk

vLirky igqapus esa fy, x, le; dks ,d fu/kkZfjr

izk:Ik esa ntZ fd;k x;kA 

ekWd & fMªy dk vk;kstu

fofuekZ.k mRd`"Vrk ds tfj, vkiwfrZdrkZ izfr;ksfxrkRedrk c<+kus ds fy, LkhvkbZvkbZ vkiwfrZdrkZ

DyLVj lekjksg dh ’kq:vkr dh xbZA ,elh,y & iaruxj Vhe] IykaV gSM ,aM ihihlh gSM ctkt vkWVks

iaruxj] LkhvkbZvkbZ izfrfuf/k] eq[; vkiwfrZdrkZ] thlh,evks] ,Mokbtj thchbZ] gSM ,llh,e ,elh,y

us LkhvkbZvkbZ ds lg;ksx ls ukS eq[; vkiwfrZdrkZvksa ds fy, igyk vkiwfrZdrkZ DyLVj cuk;kA lekjksg

dk vk;kstu ,elh,y iaruxj esa 12 fnlEcj 2012 dks fd;k x;kA 

bl dk;Zdze esa thchbZ] ,e,e,l,y] ,elh,y dkWiksZjsV] LkhvkbZvkbZ] vkiwfrZdrkZvksa vkSj daiuh ds

lEekfur xzkgd ctkt vkWVks fyfeVsM iaruxj us Hkkx fy;kA bl DyLVj dks cukus dk eq[; mn~ns’;

fofuekZ.k mRd`"Vrk ds tfj, vkiwfrZdrkZ izfr;ksfxrkRedrk c<+kuk FkkA bl gsrq lHkh us ’kiFk ds :Ik esa

izfrc)rk ij gLrk{kj fd,A 

vkiwfrZdrkZ DyLVj lekjksg dk izkjaHk
The drill was organised systematically

A
s part of corporate social responsibility

(CSR), MCL, Pantnagar distributed

stationary items & gifts in Vivekanand

Shishu Vidhyalaya, Rudrapur on the occasion of

world Literacy Day on September 9, 2012. All

employees participated with enthusiasm.

World Literacy Day
Celebrated

Glimpses of the Supplier Cluster Ceremony

Supplier Cluster
Ceremony Kicked Off

CII Supplier Cluster Ceremony was kicked

off to enhance supplier competitiveness through

manufacturing excellence.  MCL- Pantnagar

Team, Plant Head & PPC Head Bajaj Auto

Pantnagar, CII Delegates, Core Suppliers,

GCMO, Advisor GBe, Head SCM MCL

formed the first Supplier cluster for nine core

suppliers  in association with CII. The

Ceremony was organized on December 12,

2012 at MCL –Pantnagar. 

Delegates from GBe, MMSL, MCL

Corporate, CII, Suppliers and company’s

esteemed Customer Bajaj Auto Ltd, Pantnagar

participated in this event. The main motive

behind the formation of this cluster was to

enhance the supplier competitiveness through

manufacturing excellence. Commitment for the

same was signed by all in the form of oath. 

lekjksg dh >ydsa
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fe.Mk dkWiksZjs'ku fyfeVsM] xzsVj uks,Mk dh flD;wfjVh fMfotu dh y{; DokfyVh lfdZy

Vhe us pSIVj dUosa'ku vkWu DokfyVh lfdZy ¼lhlhD;wlh½&12 izfr;ksfxrk esa Lo.kZ Js.kh

iqjLdkj thrkA bl izfr;ksfxrk dk vk;kstu DokfyVh

lfdZy Qksje vkWQ bafM;k ¼fnYyh pSIVj½ }kjk 6

vDVwcj] 2012 dks vkse ’kkarh jhVªhV lsaVj] xqM+xkao esa

fd;k x;kA 

bl izfr;ksfxrk esa fofHkUu vkWVkseksfVo daiksusaV

eSU;wQSDpfjax daifu;ksa dh dqy 170 DokfyVh lfdZy

Vheksa us Hkkx fy;k] tSls% ghjks eksVksdkWiZ] t; ;wf'ku

fyfeVsM] VkVk eksVlZ] Lojkt batu] tslhch

dkWiksZjs'ku] enjlu vkWVks Vsd-] usihuks vkWVks bysDV]

la/kkj Vwfyax vkfnA 

T
he ‘Lakshay’ Quality Circle Team from Security Division of

Minda Corporation Ltd, Greater Noida won the Gold Category

award in Chapter Convention on Quality Circle (CCQC)-12

Competition. The Competition was organized by Quality Circle Forum

of India (Delhi Chapter) on October 6,

2012 at Om Shanti Retreat Centre in

Gurgaon. Total 170 Quality Circle

Teams participated in the competition

from different Automotive Component

Manufacturing Companies like Hero

MotoCorp, Jay Ushin Ltd., Tata

Motors, Swaraj engine, JCB

Corporation, Motherson Auto Tech.,

Napino Auto elect., Sandhar Tooling etc. 

Gold Award For ‘Lakshay’

A
n awareness training program

was organized by International

Labour Organization (ILO) on

November 21 and  22, 2012 at the Indian

Habitat Center at New Delhi.  A detailed

explanation on awareness on HIV &

AIDS was given by various facilitators

from ILO Team. Chintan Koul (HR) &

Sushil Kr. Mishra (HR) attended the

training.  After the session, awards were

given by Ms Divya Verma, National

Coordinator, ILO.   

AIDS Awareness Training by ILO 

baVjus'kuy yscj vkWxsZukbt'ku ¼vkbZ,yvks½ }kjk bafM;u gSchVsV

lsUVj] ubZ fnYyh esa 21 o 22 uoacj 2012 dks ,d tkx:drk

izf'k{k.k dk;Zdze dk vk;kstu fd;k x;kA vkbZ,yvks Vhe ds fofHkUu

lgk;dksa }kjk ,pvkbZoh ,oa ,M~l ds ckjs esa tkx:drk ds laca/k esa

foLrkj esa crk;k x;kA fparu dkSy ¼,pvkj½ ,oa lq'khy dqekj feJk

¼,pvkj½ us izf'k{k.k esa Hkkx fy;kA bl l= ds ckn fnO;k oekZ]

us'kuy dkWfMZusVj vkbZ,yvks }kjk iqjLdkj iznku fd, x,A

vkbZ,yvks }kjk ,M~l
tkx:drk izf’k{k.k

‘y{;’ ds fy, Lo.kZ iqjLdkj

Ms Divya Verma giving away the awards

M
CL, Pantnagar organised an Awareness Camp on AIDS &

healthy life on the occasion of worlds AIDS Day on

December 1, 2012. In the camp, the key note was delivered by

Dr. Goswami followed by a pledge on spreading this awareness around

them for making everybody's life happy & healthy 

M
CL-PN,  organised an Industrial Visit on November 5,

2012 for the B. Tech / MBA students from Kathmandu.

The Visit started with orientation of the organization followed

by industrial round of both the units by the departmental

HOD's, HR department & Improvement cell.  

Camp On AIDS At MCL-PN Industrial Visit Organised

Winning team with the award
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;g tkuus ds fy, fd fdruh etcwr QhMcSd iz.kkyh ls daiuh dks mPp fu"iknd

Vheksa ds l̀tu esa enn feysxh] ,elh,y ¼vkSjaxkckn½ vkSj ,elh,y ¼iq.ks½ ,l,l fMfotu us

vke lHkkvksa dk vk;kstu fd;kA ,elh,y vkSjaxkckn us gksVy yseu Vªh esa 3 fnlEcj] 2012 dks

viuh cSBd dk vk;kstu fd;k] ogha ,elh,y iq.ks us bldk vk;kstu 22 vxLr 2012 dks

lk;kth esa fd;kA nksuksa ;wfuVksa ds lHkh LVkQ esEcjksa ,oa ,lksfl,V us viuh lacaf/kr cSBdksa esa

Hkkx fy;kA 

,elh,y vkSjaxkckn ds lHkh deZpkfj;ksa us vke lHkk esa vPNh izfrfdz;k fn[kkbZA

deZpkfj;ksa }kjk ftu fcanqvksa ij fo’ks"k tksj fn;k x;k] mUgsa Jh thou egkynkj] lhbZvks us cM+s

/;ku ls lquk vkSj deZpkfj;ksa ds lkFk&lkFk vkxs dh dkjZokbZ ds fy, ,pvkj dks cgwewY; buiqV

ds vfrfjDr viuh fgnk;rsa Hkh nhaA bl dk;Zdze dk mn~ns’; gekjs vius yksxksa ls mfpr ,oa

ldkjkRed QhMcSd izkIr djuk Fkk rkfd bl ls daiuh dks ,d csgrj laxBu cukus 

esa enn feysA

,elh,y ¼iq.ks½ ds dk;Zdze dh 'kq:vkr Jh thou egkynkj] Jh oh- Jhfuoklu] Jh

dY;k.k iokj ,o Jh ih-,l-nkl ds Hkk"k.k ds lkFk gqbZA 'kq:vkrh l= dk lapkyu Jh vfer

oku[ksM+s ,oa Jh xkSre tSu }kjk [ksyksa ds tfj, fd;k x;k] ftlds ckn eq[; QhMcSd l= fd;k

x;kA QhMcSd l= esa] eqn~nksa@QhMcSd] lq>koksa@leL;kvksa dks lk>k fd;k x;k vkSj Jh

egkynkj }kjk lHkh fcanqvksa dk )lek/kku fd;k x;kA 

Open House Meetings Organised

vke lHkkvksa dk vk;kstu

MCL-PN wins CII TATA Motors
Uttrakhand T-20 Cricket Cup 

MCL-PN does it again

Glimpses of  Open House Meetings at MCL-Aurangabad  and MCL-Pune  

M
CL, Pantnagar organised a Plant Visit on

December 5, 2012 for the Six Sigma Institute,

Pantnagar students. The Visit started with orientation

of the organization followed by Industrial round of

both the units by the departmental HOD's, HR

department & Improvement cell.

Plant Visit Organised 
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T
o know how strong feedback system will help the company to

create high performing teams, MCL-Aurangabad and MCL-Pune

SS- Division,  organised an Open House Meeting. while MCL

Aurangabad organized its meeting at Hotel Lemon Tree on December 3,

2012. MCL, Pune organized it at Hotel Sayaji on August 22, 2012. All Staff

Members & Associates of  both the units participated in their respective

meetings. 

All employees of MCL Aurangabad showed good response in open

house meeting.  Mr Jeevan Mahaldar, CeO,  listened every point

highlighted by the employees and gave his brief and valuable inputs to the

employees as well as to HR Department for further action. The event was

aimed at getting proper & positive feedback from our own people so that it

can help the company in creating a better organisation. 

MCL-Pune  event  started with the speech of Mr Jeevan Mahaldar,

Mr V. Srinivasan, Mr. Kalyan Pawar & Mr. P.S.Das. The Ice breaking

session was conducted through games by Mr Amit wankhede and 

Mr Gautam Jain followed by main feedback session. In the feedback

session, issues/ feedbacks, suggestions/ problems were shared and all the

points were addressed by Mr. Mahaldar. 

C
II TATA Motors Uttrakhand T-20

Cricket Cup 2012 was organized in

Kumaun and Garwal region

separately. The winners from both the regions

were met in the Final at Dehradun on October

21, 2012.  

The Final was played between MCL,

Pantnagar and ITC Haridwar. MCL-PN did it

again and emerged the winner of this tournament

for the second consecutive time.

McL



v’kksd fe.Mk xzqi ds bfrgkl esa igyh ckj ,elh,y] iq.ks us viuh QSDVªh ds

ifjlj esa 19&22 uoacj 2012 rd vkVZ vkWQ fyfoax dk;Zdze dk vk;kstu fd;kA lHkh

deZpkfj;ksa us blesa Hkkx fy;k vkSj ;g eglwl fd;k fd ;g dk;Zdze muds fy,

ykHknk;d FkkA bl dk;Zdze dk mn~ns’; ekufld vkSj ’kkjhfjd rukoksasa dks [kRe djus

okyh lkal ysus dh fofHkUu rduhdksa vkSj gYds O;k;keksa dk iz;ksx djds ,lksfl,V vkSj

LVkQ dks muds dke dks izHkkoh rjhds ls djus vkSj mRikndrk dks c<+kus esa mudh

enn djuk FkkA 

vkVZ vkWQ fyfoax  dh QSdYVh us pkj fnuksa ds fy, pkj ?kaVksa ds l= dks lqxe

cuk;kA bu l=ksa dk vk;kstu dk;kZy; le; ds ckn fd;k x;kA blds ckn daiuh

ifjlj esa vkB fnuksa ds ckn ,d QkWyksvi ls’ku Hkh pyk;k x;kA mUgsa thou ds izfr

,d lgh fn’kk nsus dk ;g ,d iz;kl FkkA vkVZ vkWQ fyfoax QkmaMs’ku ¼,vks,y,Q½ dh

LFkkiuk Jh Jh jfo ’kadj }kjk dh xbZ Fkh tks fo’o Hkj esa fofHkUu rjg ds

ilZuy&MoyiesaV vkSj Vªkek&fjyhQ dk;Zdze miyC/k djkrk gSA bls la;qDr jk"Vª

ekU;rk izkIr gSA bl laxBu dk mn~ns’; ,d ruko&jfgr lekt vkSj ,d ’kkar O;fDr

dk fodkl djuk gSA Jh Jh ds ’kkafr n’kZu “tc rd gekjk efLr"d ruko jfgr vkSj

fgalk jfgr lekt ugha gS] rc rd ge fo’o ’kkafr dks izkIr ugha dj ldrs” }kjk

funsZf’kr vkVZ vkWQ fyfoax ruko [kRe djus vkSj vkRe fodkl ds cgqr ls dk;Zdze

miyC/k djkrk gS tks eq[;r% lkal ysus dh rduhdksa] /;ku vkSj ;ksx ij vk/kkfjr gSaA

bu dk;Zdzeksa ls fo’o esa gtkjksa yksxksa dks volkn vkSj fgald rFkk vkRe?kkrh izòfRr;ksa

ij fot; ikus esa lgk;rk feyh gSA 

M
CL, Pune organised ‘Art of Living’ programme at the factory

premises during November 19-22, 2012. All the employees

participated in it and felt that it was beneficial for them.

The objective of the programme was to help associates and

staffs do their work efficiently and increase the productivity by using

the different breathing techniques and small exercises which

eliminate mind and body stress.  

A faculty from “Art of Living” facilitated four- hours session

for four days. The sessions were conducted after the office hours. It

was also followed by a follow-up session after eight days at company

premises. It was an effort to give them a right direction towards life.

Art of Living Foundation (AOLF)  was founded by Sri Sri Ravi

Shankar, and offers a variety of personal-development and trauma-

relief programs around the world.  Accredited as a United Nations

non-govermental organization, the objective of the organization  is to

develop a stress-free society and a peaceful individual.

Guided by Sri Sri’s philosophy of peace, “Unless we have a

stress-free mind and a violence-free society, we cannot achieve world

peace”, the Art of Living offers several stress-elimination and self-

development programmes based mainly on breathing techniques,

meditation and yoga. These programmes have helped thousands

around the world to overcome depression and violent and suicidal

tendencies.

Art of Living Programme Organised

vkVZ vkWQ fyfoax 

dk;Zdze dk vk;kstu

The objective of the programme was to help associates and staffs do their work

efficiently and increase the productivity

T
op management officials of TVS

Tyres visited Minda Corporation

Ltd- Noida on November 28, 2012.

The purpose of the visit was to understand

the innovation to be done at Yamaha 082

Line.  Mr Sanjeev Gulati (Head Corp- ME)

& Mr Vikas Koul (Unit ME)  explained them

about the requisite innovation.  

Visit By TVS Tyres Officials

The visitors going around the plant
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^,elh,y ,l,lMh dh dSaVhu esa 1 vxLr 2012 dks vif’k"V izca/ku ij ,d fLdV dk vk;kstu

fd;k x;kA bl fLdV dk mn~ns'; lkbV ij vif'"V ds mRiknu ls fdUgha laHkkfor Ik;kZoj.kh;

izHkkoksa dh igpku djuk FkkA okLro esa]

,elh,y] iq.ks dh niZ.k lfefr ¼vfer

oku[ksM+s] izsenkl jkBkSM+] xkSre tSu] iznhi

iksrHkjs½ us izFke fnol dk;Zdze dks vf/kd

vkd"kZd rjhds ls iquthZfor fd;kA ;g ns[kk

x;k Fk fd izFke fnol dks laokn vkSj czkafMax

eap ds :Ik esa ekuk tkrk gSA blds vfrfjDr]

bls QhMcSd vkSj lans'kksa ds ysu&nsu ds fy,

Hkh bLrseky fd;k tkrk gSA gekjs izkd̀frd

lalk/kuksa ds laj{k.k ds fy, iznw"k.k vkSj

vif'k"V dks de djus ds fy, vf/kd Ik;kZoj.k

vuqdwy mik;ksa dks 'kq: djus ,oa cuk, j[kus

ds fy, lHkh deZpkfj;ksa ds chp vif'k"V

izca/ku ds ckjs esa izFke fnol ij tkx:drk QSykus ds fy, vxLr ekg 2012 esa fLdV dk

vk;kstu fd;k x;kA dk;Zlwph esa vU; fofHkUu dk;Zdzeksa ds lkFk&lkFk fDot Hkh 'kkfey fd,

x, gSaA bl 'kks ds lapkyu ds fy, ,d 10&lnL;h; niZ.k lfefr cukbZ xbZ gSA 

S
kit on waste Management was organized on August 1,

2012 at the Canteen of MCL SSD. The objective of the

skit was to identify any potential environmental impact

from the generation of waste at the site. The Darpan Committee

(Amit wankhede, Premdas Rathod,

Gautam Jain, Pradeep Potbhare) of

MCL, Pune revived the 1st Day

programme in an attractive way. It was

observed that 1st day will be

considered as communication &

branding platform. 

Also, the same will be  used for

exchanging feedback & messages. The

skit was organized to spread the

awareness on the First Day about waste

Management amongst all the .

employees to initiate & sustain more

environment friendly measures to reduce pollution & waste to

conserve our natural resources.  Quiz, alongwith various other

programme, are added in the agenda. A 10- membered Darpan

Committee was formed to conduct the show. 

Skit On Waste Management 
vif’k"V izca/ku ij fLdV

K
aizen GeMBA was

conducted by  GBe

Team on December 11,

2012 at MCL, Noida shop floor.

The GBe Team interacted with the

employees to understand their

Kaizen ideas during the GeMBA.

It was monitored by Dr. P.

elangovan (GBe) & Sanjay

Rawat (GBe). Lot of Cost saving,

Productivity & Muda elimination

ideas were shared during this

GeMBA visit.

thchbZ Vhe }kjk ,elh,y] uks,Mk ’kkWi

¶yksj esa 11 fnlEcj 2012 dks dkbtsu

thbZ,ech, fd;k x;k FkkA thbZ,ech,

ds nkSjku deZpkfj;ksa ds dkbtsu fopkjksa dks le>us ds

fy, mu ds lkFk ckrphr dh xbZA ckrphr dk

ekWuhVju Mk- ih ,syuxksoku ¼thchbZ½ ,o lat; jkor

¼thchbZ½ }kjk fd;k x;kA bl thbZ,ech, nkSjs ds

nkSjku ykxr esa cpr djus okys] mRikndrk ,oa

fujFkZdrk ¼ewMk½ [kRe djus ds cgqr ls fopkj lk>k

fd, x,A 

Kaizen GEMBA By GBE Team Collection Camp For
Underprivileged Kids

MCL, Pantnagar organised a Collection

Camp for needy & underprivileged people

during October 4 -7, 2012. The event started

with the theme "Joy of giving Camp" in which

the company helped the needy people by

donating them unused / washed clothes, shoes

(in pair), utensils, bed-sheets, water -bottle,

utensils etc.
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Safety Week Organized At MCL-Pune units

T
o emphasize this fact  that  ‘safety

first’ plays a very important role for

an individual and organization, a

Safety Week was organized during  March

4-11, 2013  inside the company premises

of MCL Plastic Division, and MCL-SS,

Pune. All employees of both the units

participated in it. Lots of activities were

planned throughout the week. These

included Safety Oath,Blood Donation

Camp, Safety Audit , First Aid Training, Fire

Fighting Training and Road Safety Training

by RTO officer. A Safety Poster drawing

competition was also organized at MCL –

PD in the company on this occasion.

Safety Month Celebrated At MCL-N

A
t MCL- Noida, Safety month

Campaign was  organized on

the occasion of  World safety

month ( 4th March 2013-4th April 2013).

Various programmes were organised

during the month revolving around the

theme of the month. The awards were

also presented to the top three entries

for poster and slogan competition

during Kaizen Hour. On the occasion of

safety month, awareness was

generated through the safety

badges.PPE’s awareness camp were

organized  in the company premises

with the help of M/s Karam Industries

where various latest technology product

were displayed & awareness was

generated among the employees.

During safety month, Vehicle fitness &

pollution was checked  and safety tips

were given to the drivers.

,elh,y&,u esa lqj{kk ekg euk;k x;k
fo’o lqj{kk ekg ds volj ij ,elh,y&uks,Mk

esa 4 ekpZ 2013 ls 4 vçSy] 2013 rd lqj{kk ekg

vfHk;ku dk vk;kstu fd;k x;kA 

bl ekg ds nkSjku ekg ds fo"k; ij vk/kkfjr

fofHkUu dk;ZØe vk;ksftr fd, x,A 

dkbtsu ?kaVksa ds nkSjku iksLVj vkSj Lyksxu

çfr;ksfxrk ds fy, 3 loZJs"B çfof"V;ksa dks iqjLdkj

çnku fd, x,A lqj{kk ekg ds volj ij lqj{kk cStksa ds

}kjk lqj{kk ekg tkx:drk dk l̀tu fd;k x;kA 

eSllZ dje baMLVªht dh lgk;rk ls ihihbZ

tkx:drk dSEi dk vk;kstu fd;k x;k Fkk ftl esa

fofHkUu vk/kqfudre çkS|ksfxdh mRiknksa dk çn’kZu fd;k

x;k Fkk ,oa deZpkfj;ksa ds chp tkx:drk dk l̀tu 

fd;k x;kA 

lqj{kk ekg ds nkSjku mPp çca/ku }kjk okgu dh

fQVusl ,oa çnw"k.k dh tkap dh xbZ ,oa Mªkbojksa dks

lqj{kk fVIl fn, x,A lqj{kk ekg ds nkSjku okgu

fQVusl pSd&vi dSEiksa dk Hkh vk;kstu fd;k x;k FkkA 

Glimpses of the safety month celebrations

1 2

3 4

5 6
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Women’s Day Celebrated At SSD Units

W
omen's day was celebrated in Minda

Corporation Ltd SSD units both in Noida and

Pune on March 8, 2013. Large number of

female staff participated in the celebration at both the units.

The celebration started with Mr. Ajay Sharma, (Head SBU

Plant Operation MCL-N) giving a candy to each Female

employee and wishing them on women’s day and

honouring their valuable contributions. At the MCL-Pune

unit to spread the message of women empowerment and

create awareness regarding woman safety Darpan

Committee organized women’s day celebrations. The aim

of the celebrations was to put across the importance of

women in society & to educate people to how to make

women empowered and  safe in our vicinity. Different

issues were discussed during the celebration. Women

employees  performed various cultural programmes

including a skit: ‘Nari Shakti’ highlighting the issues faced

by women in daily life. Three teachers from karate school

came to  teach and demonstrate the technique of self

defence to all female employees.

MBEM Training  Organized

A
n MBEM Training

programme was organized

on March 4, 2013 by 

Mr S. Mukhopadhyay (Head Corp.

Business Excellence, MCL-Lock

Division, Pune).Various topics

including MBEM Criteria, MBEM

Assessment Schedule, Assessment

system, MBEM Implementation

Status Report, Assessment Score, Individual & Team MBEM Functional

Head responsibilities were discussed during this session.  

A
camp of Antar

Kranti & Antar

dristhi was

organized by Divya

Jyoti Sansthan on

March 22, 2013 at

MCL-SD, Noida. In this camp, various products like

natural color, soap etc, manufactured by differently

abled persons, were displayed. 

uks,Mk vkSj iq.ks] nksuksa esa feaMk dkWiksZjs’ku fyfeVsM ,l,lMh ;wfuVksa esa 8 ekpZ] 2013 dks

efgyk fnol euk;k x;kA nksuksa ;wfuVksa esa efgyk deZpkfj;ksa us cM+h la[;k esa bl dk;ZØe esa

Hkkx fy;kA bl dk;ZØe dh ’kq:vkr Jh vt; ’kekZ ¼gSM ,lch;w IykaV vkWijs’ku

,elh,y&,u½ }kjk çR;sd efgyk deZpkjh dks dSaMh çnku fd, tkus vkSj efgyk fnol ij

mUgsa c/kkbZ nsus rFkk muds ewY;oku ;ksxnku dks lEekfur djus ds lkFk gqbZA niZ.k lfefr us

efgyk l’kfDrdj.k ds lans’k dks QSykus vkSj efgyk lqj{kk ds çfr tkx:drk ds l̀tu ds

fy, ,elh,y&iq.ks ;wfuV esa efgyk fnol dk;ZØe euk;kA bl vk;kstu dk y{; lekt esa

efgykvksa ds egRo dks LFkkfir djuk vkSj yksxksa dks bl ckjs esa f’kf{kr djuk Fkk fd efgykvksa

dks fdl çdkj l’kDr cuk;k tk, vkSj vkl&iM+ksl esa mUgsa fdl rjg lqjf{kr fd;k tk,A

bl vk;kstu ds nkSjku fofHkUu eqn~nksa ij ppkZ dh xbZA efgykvksa us fofHkUu lkaL—frd

dk;ZØe çLrqr fd, ftl esa ,d fLdV% ukjh ’kfDr Hkh ’kkfey Fkk ftlesa efgykvksa }kjk

jkstkuk ds thou esa lkeuk fd, tkus okys eqn~nksa dks fo’ks"k :Ik ls n’kkZ;k x;kA lHkh efgyk

deZpkfj;ksa dks vkRe lqj{kk dh rduhdksa dks fl[kkus vkSj çn’kZu ds fy, djkVs Ldwy ls 3

v/;kid vk, FksA

,l,lMh ;wfuVksa esa
efgyk fnol euk;k x;k

A  camp  by Divya
Jyoti Sansthan 
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N
issan Supplier Quality Forum

meet was conducted at MFe on

October 10, 2012. Representative

from 12 member Companies, supplier to

Nissan, participated in the meet. The meeting

was chaired by Mr. S Segar, SDQD,

RNTBCI. Tree Plantation by member

companies followed  Plant visit by the

delegates. MFe & Technico Industries

shared the best practice of their plants. 

The performance indicators status was

presented by Mr. S Segar- SDQD, RNTBCI.

Delegates of visiting companies appreciated

5- S, Kaizen, Poka Yoke and visual layout of

plant among other things.  As far as

performance indicators are concerned, MFe

was adjudged as benchmark. 

fulku lIyk;j DokfyVh Qksje lEesyu dk vk;kstu

,e,QbZ esa 10 vDVwcj 2012 dks fd;k x;kA bl lEesyu esa 12

lnL; daifu;ksa] fulku ds vkiwfrZdrkZvksa ds izfrfuf/k;ksa us Hkkx

fy;kA cSBd dh v/;{krk ,l lsxkj] ,lMhD;wMh]

vkj,uVhchlhvkbZ }kjk dh xbZA 

lnL; daifu;ksa ds }kjk ò{kkjksi.k ds ckn izfrfuf/k;ksa }kjk

la;a= dk nkSjk fd;k x;kA ,e,QbZ ,oa VsDuhdks baMLVªht us vius

la;a= dh loZJs"B i)fr;ksa dks lk>k fd;kA Jh ,l lsxkj &

,lMhD;wMh vkj,uVhchlhvkbZ }kjk fu"iknu ladsrd fLFkfr izLrqr

dh xbZA nkSjk djus okyh daifu;ksa ds izfrfuf/k;ksa us vU; phtksa ds

lkFk&lkFk 5&,l] dkbtsu] iksdk ;ksd vkSj la;a= ds izR;{k

ysvkmV dh iz’kalk dhA tgka rd fu"iknu ladsrdksa dk laca/k gS]

,e,QbZ dks cSapekdZ ds :Ik esa ?kksf"kr fd;k x;kA 

fulku lIyk;j DokfyVh
Qksje ehV vk;ksftr

(From Top) Nissan Team, Nissan team
visiting shop floor and Nissan Team visiting
raw material store 

Nissan Supplier Quality Forum Meet Held

A
group of Tata Motors officials

comprising Mr. Milind, Mr.

Nikhil, Mr, Raviraj & Ms. Kanchan

visited the plant on November 6, 2012.

To mark this visit, tree plantation was

carried out.  Also, a group photo session

was held with  Mr. Milind, Mr. Nikhil, Mr, Raviraj & Ms. Kanchan and Mr. Akira

Maenishi- President, Mr. Deepak Arora- DGM Prod, Mr. Rajeev Tomer- DGM

engg, Mr. C S Azad -Manager QA & Mr. Puneet  Ralhan- Manager Marketing. 

Tata Motors’ Officials Visit 

Tata Team At The Plant Premises

Health Camp Conducted

A
n earthquake evacuation mock

drill was conducted on

December 23, 2012. The

exercise was the part of Disaster

Management Programme (DMP).  All

employees were given awareness training

& safety precaution in case of earthquake.

During the Mock drill, preparedness of

Medical, Fire fighting, emergency teams

were checked & observations for

improvement were noted down. 

A free Health check- up camp

was conducted on December 30,

2012. The programme was sponsored

by Jeevan Hospital, Bawal & Paras

Hospital, Gurgaon. Health check-up

of over 240 employees were

conducted by a team of doctors &

Para- medical staffs. eCG, BP & Blood Sugar test were carried out and

requisite medication & expert advice were given during the camp. 

Health Camp In progress

SRC Completion
Pooja Organised

Havan In progress

Earthquake Evacuation Mock 
Drill Organised At MFE Premises

Steering Roll Connector Project (SRC) was

completed on December 19, 2012. To mark the

occasion, Havan & Pooja was organized at the

MFe premises. The function was attended by

President Mr Akira Maenishi, Joint President 

Mr K D Singh, all  HODs and  staff members. 
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Eye Camp Organized

F
ulfilling its commitment towards green

earth and clean earth and as a part of its

CSR initiative, MFe celebrated the earth

Day  by organising tree plantation and

spreading awareness. The  International

theme of this  year’s earth Day was “ The

Face of Climate Change”. 

Earth Day
Celeberations Held

A
high level six- member delegation led by

Mr. Lemaire Michel – Global Supplier

Progress leader-Renault France visited the

MFe on  March 7,  2103 to do preliminary

process audit on supplier capability for the

Renault Nissan upcoming project in India. The

visit started with traditional welcome, lamp

lighting, tree plantation & visit to Shop Floor. 

Renault  Nissan Visit

A
s a part of CSR initiative, MFe celebrated the Fire

Safety week from April 14  to  April 20, 2013. The

activities comprised of Message from Management. To

acknowledge the commitment towards the Fire Safety,

Posters were displayed in plant premises and a short

training session by Mr. Balwant Singh Chief-Fire-Officer

Rewari was organised. He gave  information and  tips to

the employees to avoid fire hazards both at home and work place. 

Lkh,lvkj igy ds ,d Hkkx ds :Ik esa ,e,QbZ us 14

vçSy ls 20 vçSy 13 rd vfXu lqj{kk lIrkg euk;kA bl

dk;ZØe esa vfXu lqj{kk ds çfr çfrc)rk dks Lohdkj djus ds fy,

çca/ku dk lans’k ’kkfey FkkA bl nkSjku la;a= ifjlj ds vanj

iksLVjksa dk çn’kZu fd;k x;k vkSj Jh cyoar flag&phQ Qk;j

vkWfQlj] jsokM+h }kjk ,d NksVk çf’k{k.k l= Hkh pyk;k x;kA Jh

cyoar us ?kj vkSj dk;ZLFkku] nksuksa ij vkx ds [krjksa ls cpus ds fy,

deZpkfj;ksa dks egRoiw.kZ tkudkjh vkSj fVIl fn,A 

us= dSEi dk vk;kstu fd;k x;k

vfXu lqj{kk lIrkg euk;k x;k

As part of CSR activities,  MFe organised an ‘eye Check up camp’ through

eye Q  Hospital, Rewari & Jeevan Hospital, Bawal, on January  30 and

January 31,  2013 inside the plant  premises. All the employees participated in it.

During the eye check up camp, employees were tested for eyesight and colour

blindness. Based on check up, medicines, spectacles & visit to hospital were

prescribed. A total of 459 Assoicates & staff availed the free eye check up

facilities. Among them 14 were identified for colour blindness, 57 were referred

to hospital and 13 were prescribed eye drops and medicines. 

Lkh,lvkj xfrfof/k;ksa ds Hkkx ds :Ik esa ,e,QbZ us vkbZ D;w gkfLiVy] jsokM+h ,oa thou g‚fLiVy ckoy ds tfj,

la;a= ifjlj ds vanj 30 tuojh vkSj 31 tuojh] 2013 dks ,d *us= tkap dSi^ dk vk;kstu fd;kA lHkh deZpkfj;ksa

us bl esa Hkkx fy;kA us= tkap dSEi ds nkSjku deZpkfj;ksa dh vka[kksa dh jks’kuh vkSj jaxka/kzrk ds fy, tkap dh xbZA

tkap ds vk/kkj ij nokb;ka] p’es vkSj vLirky esa fn[kkus ds fy, dgk x;kA dqy 459 ,lksfl,V ,oa LVkQ us

fu’kqYd us= tkap lqfo/kk dk ykHk mBk;kA mu esa ls 14 dks jaxka/kzrk ls ihfM+r ik;k x;k] 57 dks vLirky esa fn[kkus

ds fy, dgk x;k vkSj 13 dks vkbZ Mªki vkSj nokb;ka crkbZ xbZA lHkh Hkkx ysus okyksa dks bl dSEi ls ykHk gqvkA All employees benefitted from eye camp

Training session in progress

MFE Team at the earth day celebrations

Team during the visit

A
Team

comprising

of Mr. Hirofumu

Suzuki from

Suzuki Japan, 

Mr. Abhijit

Bora and

Mr. Ohasi from

MSIL visited

MFe on 01 March 1, 2013  to check the

overall wiring Harness quality &

manufacturing setup for YL7 PP trial. During

the visit the team assessed the quality &

manufacturing issues faced by MFe in YL7

wire Harness development. 

Visit By MSIL &
Suzuki Team

Mr. Hirofumu & Mr. Ohasi

visiting Shop Floor along with

Mr. Shinya Horie- GM Engg.

Fire Safety Week  Celebrated
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T
o create awareness about the basic

fire protection and fire prevention,

MSL Murbad arranged fire

fighting training and refresh training for its

employees inside the plant by local fire

officer on March 7, 2013. All the employees

participated in the Training. Minda SAI

Pune celebrated Fire Safety week from

April 14, 2013 inside the plant premises .

All the employees participated in the

programmes. It was held to  spread

awareness on fire Safety and  emergency

plan.  A poster making competition was also

organized and the employees also

completed mock fire drill in 2 minutes. 

vkx ls lqj{kk vkSj vkx dh jksdFkke ij ewy ckrksa ds

ckjs esa tkx:drk ds lt̀u ds fy, ,e,l,y eqckZn us

LFkkuh; vfXu vf/kdkjh ds tfj, 3 ekpZ] 2013 dks

la;a= ds vanj vius deZpkfj;ksa ds fy, vfXu ’keu

çf’k{k.k vkSj iqu’p;kZ çf’k{k.k dh O;oLFkk dhA lHkh

deZpkfj;ksa us bl esa Hkkx fy;kA feaMk ,l,vkbZ iq.ks us

la;a= ifjlj ds vanj 14 ls 20 vçSy rd vfXu lqj{kk

lIrkg euk;kA lHkh deZpkfj;ksa us bu dk;ZØeksa esa Hkkx

fy;kA bl dk vk;kstu vfXu lqj{kk vkSj vkdfLedrk

;kstuk ij tkx:drk QSykus ds fy, fd;k x;k FkkA

bl volj ij iksLVj cukus dh çfr;ksfxrk dk Hkh

vk;kstu fd;k x;k Fkk vkSj deZpkfj;ksa us 2 feuV esa

,d ekWd Qk;j fMªy Hkh iwjh dhA 

vfXu ’keu çf’k{k.k dk vk;kstu 

Training programme in session 

I
nternational women’s Day was celebrated at MSL Murbad and Pune units with

enthusiasm on March 8, 2013. All employees of Minda SAI Ltd, Murbad gave a

warm welcome to Chief Guest Ms Priyanka Singh,  M & M Nashik.  On this

occasion, a speech was delivered by Mr. Neeraj Sharma, SBU Head (western

Region).  Various competition including mehendi, fun games and bindi

competition were organized. Similar programmes were held at Pune units and

women employees were treated with various games and competitions. 

,e,l,y eqckZn vkSj iq.ks dh ;wfuVksa esa cM+s mRlkg ls 8 ekpZ] 2013 dks varjjk"Vªh; efgyk

fnol euk;kA feaMk ,l,vkbZ fyfeVsM] eqckZn ds lHkh deZpkfj;ksa us eq[; vfrfFk fç;adk flag] ,e

,aM ,e ukfld dk xeZtks’kh ls Lokxr fd;kA bl volj ij uhjt ’kekZ] ,lch;w gSM ¼osLVuZ

jhtu½ }kjk ,d Hkk"k.k Hkh fn;k x;kA esganh] euksjatu ds [ksyksa vkSj fcanh çfr;ksfxrk lfgr fofHkUu

çfr;ksfxrk,a vk;ksftr xbZA ,sls gh dk;ZØe iq.ks ;wfuVksa esa Hkh vk;ksftr fd, x, vkSj efgyk

deZpkfj;ksa dks fofHkUu [ksyksa vkSj çfr;ksfxrkvksa esa Hkkx fnyk;k x;kA

Women’s Day Celebrated

Ekfgyk fnol euk;k x;k

Glimpses of women’s day celebrations at MSL-

Murbad and MSL Pune

Fire Fighting Training Conducted At MSL 

A
free medical camp and

hepatitis B vaccination for all

the employees was organised at the

plant premises of MSL-GN on April

27, 2013  to benefit employees. Most

of the staff and associate members

attended the camp. eSIC doctors and

nurses came for the free check-up

and immunized the employees. In

this camp 415 employees benefited

out of it.

Free Medical Check-Up Organised

Health camp benefitted 415 employees

Earth Day Celebrated

Plantation
Drive 

e
arth Day was

celebrated by

MSL-Pune on

April 22, 2013

inside plant

premises. All the

employees

participated in it ands pledged to do their best for a clean

environment. To take a step forward in saving natural resources,

the employees participated in a plantation drive. Mr. Manoj Tyagi

(Head- SBU Pune) planted a tree.

T
o make employees aware

about environment, a

Tree Plantation programme

was organised inside the

plant. All MSL –Murbad

employees and Chief Guest

Ms Priyanka Singh from 

M & M Nashik participated in

the programme. 
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National Safety Week Celebrated

N
ational Safety week was celebrated at MSL-GN and

MSL-Pune from March 4 to March10, 2013. The safety

week is celebrated across various units to create the

awareness among employees about adopting safety measures its

advantage and disadvantages and how it effects our daily life. All

the employees of both the units participated in it. The employees

of MSL-GN had organised three events for the same i.e. poster

making competition, slogan competition, and  extempore speech.

All employees came forward to participate in these activities.

Posters and slogans were displayed at the designated area for 15

days. The internal jugdes evaluated these posters and slogans

and extempore speech. All  results were declared on the last day

of the Safety Week  and displayed at all notice boards. The awards

were given to the winners on the first day function.  

At MSL- Pune also employees participated in the safety week

programmes whole heartedly. They took Safety Pledge, organized

Poster & Slogan Competition. Awareness was created on road

safety and a road safety camp was also organised. Employees

also came forward and donated blood during the period. On March

9, 2013 MSL-Pune organized a blood donation camp on the

occasion of National Safety week. The camp was organised by

Seva Blood Bank, Dombivali and  total 54 employees donated

blood. On the same day Frist Aid training camp was organised at

the plant  premises. First Aid training was imparted by Dr. S

Rathod, Thane and total 23 employees participated in it. 

The safety week is celebrated across various units to create the awareness among

employees about adopting safety measures its advantage and disadvantages and

how it effects our daily life

jk"Vªh; lqj{kk lIrkg
euk;k x;k

,e,l,y&th,u vkSj ,e,l,y&iq.ks esa 4 ekpZ ls 10 ekpZ] 2013

rd jk"Vªh; lqj{kk lIrkg euk;k x;kA lqj{kk mik;ksa dks viukus] blds

Qk;ns vkSj uqdlku vkSj ;g gekjs nSfud thou dks fdl çdkj çHkkfor

djrk gS] bl ckjs esa deZpkfj;ksa ds chp tkx:drk ds fuekZ.k ds fy, lHkh

;wfuVksa esa lqj{kk lIrkg euk;k tkrk gSA nksuksa ;wfuVksa ds lHkh deZpkfj;ksa us

bl esa Hkkx fy;kA blds fy, ,e,l,y&th,u ds deZpkfj;ksa us rhu

dk;ZØeksa vFkkZr iksLVj cukuk çfr;ksfxrk] Lyksxu çfr;ksfxrk vkSj rR{k.k

Hkk"k.k dk vk;kstu fd;k FkkA bu dk;Zdykiksa esa Hkkx ysus ds fy, deZpkjh

vkxs vk,A fpfàr {ks=ksasa esa 15 fnuksa rd iksLVjksa vkSj Lyksxuksa dk çn’kZu

fd;k x;kA vkarfjd fu.kkZ;dksa us bu iksLVjksa vkSj Lyksxuksa rFkk rR{k.k

Hkk"k.k dk ewY;kadu fd;kA lqj{kk lIrkg ds vafre fnu lHkh ifj.kke uks-

fVl cksMZ vkSj dSUVhu uksfVl cksMZ ij çnf’kZr dj fn, x, FksA çFke

fnol lekjksg ij lHkh fotsrkvksa dks iqjLdkj çnku fd, x,A 

,e,l,y&iq.ks esa Hkh deZpkfj;ksa us lqj{kk lIrkg dk;ZØeksa esa

c<+&p<+dj Hkkx fy;kA mUgksaus lqj{kk ’kiFk yh vkSj iksLVj ,oa Lyksxu

çfr;ksfxrk dk vk;kstu fd;kA lM+d lqj{kk ij tkx:drk dk fuekZ.k

fd;k x;kA ,d lM+d lqj{kk dSEi dk Hkh vk;kstu fd;k x;k FkkA bl

vof/k ds nkSjku deZpkjh vkxs vk, vkSj jDrnku fd;kA ,e,l,y&iq.ks us

jk"Vªh; lqj{kk lIrkg ds volj ij ,d jDr nku dSEi dk vk;kstu fd;kA

bl dSEi dk vk;kstu lsok CyM cSad] MksEchoyh }kjk fd;k x;k Fkk vkSj

dqy 54 deZpkfj;ksa us jDr nku fd;kA mlh fnu la;a= ds vanj çkFkfed

fpfdRlk dSEi dk vk;kstu fd;k x;kA Mk- ,l jkBkSM+] Bk.ks }kjk çkFkfed

fpfdRlk çf’k{k.k çnku fn;k x;k vkSj dqy 23 deZpkfj;ksa us bl esa Hkkx

fy;kA
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Environment Week Organised
e

nvironment week was organised by Minda

SAI - GN between May 31, 2012 and June 6,

2012. As per its CSR activities, the Company

arranged a tree plantation and poster competition

activity in  the company premises on this

occasion. The CeO along with Unit-Head & other

staff members participated in it. The employees

pledged to keep the environment clean.

Mr.Praveen Gupta, CeO, MSL initiated the drive

by first planting a tree inside the unit and

Mr.Deepak Monocha, Mr. Sanjay Garg and

Mr.Jagat Dangi participated in the Tree Plantation

along with CSR team 

A
training programme on road

safety was conducted inside

the plant by Minda SAI Ltd -GN

on  December 7, 2102.  Mr. Ravi

Kiran, Head, Group CSR came

and delivered the effective training

to staff members and drivers. 

Road Safety
Training Held 

A
free medical check- up was conducted inside the

plant premises of by Minda SAI Ltd -GN on July 21,

2012. The initiative was a part of a health awareness

programme. A eSIC van came to the company and

employees went through a free check-up by Dr. Dhananjay. 

Free Medical Camp
Conducted At MSL-GN 

Ik;kZoj.k lIrkg vk;ksftr
fe.Mk ,l,vkbZ }kjk 31 ebZ 2012 ls 6 twu 2012 ds chp Ik;kZoj.k lIrkg dk vk;kstu fd;k x;kA daiuh us

vius lh,lvkj dk;Zdykiksa ds vuq:Ik bl volj ij daiuh ds ifjlj esa o`{kkjksi.k vkSj iksLVj izfr;ksfxrk

dk;Zdyki dh O;oLFkk dhA lhbZvks us ;wfuV&gSM ,oa vU; LVkQ lnL;ksa ds lkFk bl esa Hkkx fy;kA deZpkfj;ksa

us Ik;kZoj.k dks lkQ j[kus dh ’kiFk yhA  Jh izohu xqIrk lhbZvks ,e,l,y us ;wfuV ds vanj igys ,d

ikS/kkjksi.k ds }kjk bl vfHk;ku dh ’kq:vkr dh vkSj Jh nhid eukspk] Jh lat; xxZ vkSj Jh txr us

lh,lvkj Vhe ds lkFk o`{kkjksi.k esa Hkkx fy;kA 

1&2) Display of Poster and Slogan competition 3) Mr.

Praveen Gupta, CEO, planting a tree 4) Mr Jagat Singh

Dangi planting a tree.

Children’s Day
Celebrated

A
long with the nation, Minda SAI -GN.

organised Children’s Day on November

14, 2012. On this occasion company

representatives - Ombir Pawar and Narender

Lakra- went to the SAI Kripa Orphanage to

organise a drawing competition for the children

and distributed books & stationary items among

them.   .

1
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2

Minda SAI-GN employees at the orphanage
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A
First Aid Training

Programme was

organised on October

13, 2012 at Kakkalur plant

training room. The programme

was the part of an awareness

exercise.  An external trainer was

called who conducted an

interesting programme which

was very beneficial for the

participants. All staffs showed

their keen interest in learning the

first aid activity. A book on first

aid was also circulated to all the

participants. 

dkDdkywj la;a= ds izf’k{k.k d{k esa 13

vDVwcj 2012 dks ,d izkFkfed fpfdRlk izf’k{k.k

dk;Zdze dk vk;kstu fd;k x;kA ;g izf’k{k.k

dk;Zdze ,d tkx:drk vH;kl dk ,d Hkkx FkkA

blds fy, ,d ckgjh izf’k{kd dks cqyk;k x;k Fkk

ftlus ,d euksjatd dk;Zdze izLrqr fd;k tks

blesa Hkkx ysus okyksa ds fy, cgqr ykHknk;d FkkA

leLr LVkQ us izkFkfed fpfdRlk dk;ZdykiksaZa dks

lh[kus esa viuh rhoz bPNk izdV dhA lHkh Hkkx

ysus okyksa ds chp izkFkfed fpfdRlk ij ,d

iqLrd Hkh ifjpkfyr dh xbZA 

izkFkfed fpfdRlk
izf’k{k.k dk vk;kstu

Training programme in session 

A
shok Leyland office, Chennai organised the Best Kaizen

award on November 21, 2012 to identify the best kaizen

team of their suppliers.  Mr. D. Arumugaswamy,  (Plant Head) &

Mr. R. Ranganathan (Quality Head) participated in it on behalf of

MSL-Kakklur. Ashok Leyland invited the suppliers to participate

in Kaizen competition on the occasion of quality month

celebration. Various activities took place during the celebration.  

v'kksd yhysaM dk;kZy;] psUuS us vius vkiwfrZdrkZvksa dh loZJs"B dkbtsu

Vhe dh igpku djus ds fy, 21 uoEcj 2012 dks loZJs"B dkbtsu iqjLdkj dk

vk;kstu fd;kA ,e,l,y & dkDdkywj dh vksj ls Mh- v:eqxkLokeh ¼IykaV gSM½

,oa vkj- jaxkukFku ¼DokfyVh gSM½ us bl esa Hkkx fy;kA xq.krk ekg lekjksg ds

volj ij v’kksd yhysaM us dkbtsu izfr;ksfxrk esa Hkkx ysus ds fy, vkiwfrZdrkZvksa

dks vkeaf=r fd;kA bl lekjksg ds nkSjku fofHkUu dk;Zdyki fd, x,A  

Best Kaizen Award Organised

loZJs"B dkbtsu iqjLdkj vk;ksftr

D. Arumugaswamy,   (Plant Head) & R. Ranganathan

(Quality Head) participated in it on behalf of MSL-KakklurMSL-GN team receiving the

award

First Aid Training Program Organised

M
inda SAI Ltd., Murbad got

the Bronze medal for the

Ashok Minda Group Kaizen

Competition in the category of

Office Kaizen on September 21,

2012.   The theme of the Company

was ‘Minimize Retrieval Time of

Records’. This was the Silver

award winning presentation in the

western region of Spark Minda,

Ashok Minda Group.

Bronze Medal in Office Kaizen

Mr. Ramesh Dalvi receiving the award

New Canteen
Inaugurated 

A
s part of welfare

activities, new dining

hall was inaugurated on

October 22, 2012 at MSL-

GN.The inauguration was

done by Neeraj Sharma, the

Unit Head 

Neeraj Sharma, Unit Head

inaugurating the canteen

Kaizen Award, Silver

Appreciation
Award

M
SL Murbad

received

Kaizen 2nd Runner -

up award in

Mahindra Co-

Creation Competition- 2012

on November 7, 2012.

Altogether 1180 Kaizens &

from 334 Mahindra Tier I

Suppliers participated in the

Competition.

M
inda SAI Ltd.-GN

got ‘Rise Card’

award from Mahindra

Automotive, Nashik for

Good work Appreciation

on December 19, 2012.  
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MSL Kakklur Lends A Helping Hand

A
supplier Quality Circle competition was

held at TVS-Nalagarh (HP) by Minda

SAI Ltd-GN on November 23, 2012. In the

Competition, total 12 teams participated and

Minda SAI Ltd-GN won the first prize

Supplier Quality
Circle Competition

M
inda SAI -GN conducted a safety

mock drill in the company premises on

September 19, 2012. The objective of the drill

was to make all staff & associates understand

about how to evacuate the company premises

in the time of emergency.

Safety Mock Drill
Conducted

Q
CC - TVSM Supplier Competition was organised

by TVSM on December 20, 2012 at the customer

location of TVSM – Hosur.  Mr. Sunderlingam, Mr.

Sambath, Mr. Sirajudhieen, Mr. Vasan and Mr.  Aravind

represented MSL-Kakklur in the competition.On this

occasion, speeches were delivered by J. Baskaran (GM)

and S. Suresh (GM) about the involvement in PQCD by

every supplier. A prize distribution ceremony was also held for the suppliers

and we received excellent certificate on quality circle. 

Vhoh,l,e }kjk 20 fnlEcj 2012 dks Vhoh,l,e &

gks’kwj ds xzkgd LFkku ij D;wlhlh & Vhoh,l,e

vkiwfrZdrkZ izfr;ksfxrk dk vk;kstu fd;k x;kA bl izfr;ksfxrk

esa Jh lqanjfyaxe] Jh lackFk] Jh fljktqn~nhu] Jh oklu vkSj

Jh vjfoan us ,e,l,y & dkDdkywj dk izfrfuf/kRo fd;kA bl

volj ij ts-ckldju ¼th,e½ vkSj ,l-lqjs’k ¼th,e½ }kjk

ihD;wlhMh esa izR;sd vkiwfrZdrkZ }kjk ’kkfey gksus ds ckjs esa

Hkk"k.k fn, x,A vkiwfrZdrkZvksa ds fy, ,d iqjLdkj forj.k lekjksg dk vk;kstu

Hkh fd;k x;k vkSj gesa DokfyVh lfdZy ij mRd`"B izek.k i= izkIr gqvkA

QCC - TVSM Supplier Competition

,e,l,y us enn dh

D;wlhlh & Vhoh,l,e vkiwfrZdrkZ izfr;ksfxrk

Clothes & other stationary items were donated by MSL-Kakklur office to the

inmates of Poovanam Orphanage Home on November13, 2012. Mr.

Ramalingam, Mr. Arun, Mr. Jayaprakesh, Madurai Muthu & Mr. Vijayakanth

actively participated in the programme. On Diwali, our staff planned to spare

their time with the children of the Orphanage Home and distributed clothes and

other materials. Similarly Minda SAI-GN organised a CSR activity on December

24, 2012 in which employees brought their old clothes for donation. About  238

pieces of clothes were collected and  distributed to Gunj, a NGO. 

,e,l,y & dkDdkywj }kjk iwokuke vukFkky; esa jgus okyksa dks 13 uoEcj 2012 dks diM+s ,oa vU;

LVs’kujh nku nh xbZA Jh jkekfyaxe] Jh v:.k] Jh t;izkds’k] enqjS eqFkw ,oa Jh fot;dkaFk us bl

dk;Zdze esa lfdz;rk ls Hkkx fy;kA gekjs LVkQ us nhokyh ij vukFkky; ds cPpksa ds lkFk viuk le;

fcrkus dh ;kstuk cukbZ vkSj diM+s vkSj vU; lkexzh ckaVhA  blh rjg fe.Mk ,l,vkbZ&xzsVj uks,Mk us

24 fnlEcj 2012 dks ,d lh,lvkj dk;Zdyki dk vk;kstu fd;k ftlesa deZpkjh vius diM+s nku

nsus ds fy, yk,A yxHkx 238 diM+s bdV~Bs fd, x, vkSj xwat uked ,d ,uthvks dks ckaVs x,A   Clothes being distributed at the orphanage and to NGO Gunj

Winning team with its award

Winning team with the award

Drill in progress

M
inda SAI

-GN

organised a

Diwali gift

distribution

programme

inside the plant

on November

12, 2012. The

programme started with the speech of GCeO

of the Company. Gifts were distributed after

the speech of Mrs. Sarika Minda , MSL-

CeO, MSL-SBU Head.

Diwali Gifts
Distributed At MSL 

Diwali Gifts were distributed By

Mrs Sarika Minda
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MSIL Team Visits School

A
s a part of Corporate Social Responsibility,  Mr Senthilnath, Mr

Vikas Kurkute & CSR team of  Minda Stoneridge along with

primary school teachers, students & villagers  performed social

activities in the Primary School for Adhivashi students at ‘Dhonde

Village’, (Tal : Khed,  Dist.: Pune) nearby Chakan area on December

26, 2012. The activities included tree plantation, note book

distribution for primary school students, environment and safety and

health awareness training. As a socially responsible organization,

Minda Stoneridge is doing various beneficial activities for the society

and environment. Helping non-creamy layer part of the society is one

of the initiatives the Company has taken alongwith sustainability of

the environment. 

dkWiksZjsV lks’ky jsliksalfcyhVh ds ,d Hkkx ds :Ik esa fe.Mk LVksufjt ds

lsafFkyukFk] fodkl dqjdqVs ,oa lh,lvkj Vhe us izkbejh v/;kidksa] Nk=ksa

,oa xzkeh.kksa ds lkFk pdu {ks= ds fudV */kksans xkao^ ¼rkYyqdk% [ksM+] ftyk% iq.ks½ esa

vkfnoklh Nk=ksa ds fy, izkbejh Ldwy esa 26 fnlEcj 2012 dks lkekftd dk;Z

fd,A bu dk;ksZa esa ò{kkjksi.k] izkbejh Ldwy ds Nk=ksa ds fy, uksV cqdksa dk forj.k

vkSj Ik;kZoj.k] lqj{kk vkSj LokLF; tkx:drk izf’k{k.k ’kkfey FksA lkekftd :Ik ls

,d ftEesnkj laxBu ds :Ik esa fe.Mk LVksufjt lekt vkSj Ik;kZoj.k ds fy,

fofHkUu ykHknk;d dk;Zdyki dj jgk gSA Ik;kZoj.k dks fVdkÅ cuk, j[kus ds lkFk

lekt ds oafpr rcdksa dh lgk;rk djuk daiuh }kjk ’kq: dh xbZ igy esa ls ,d

igy gSA

The activities included tree plantation, note book distribution for primary school

students and environment, safety and health awareness training. ,e,lvkbZ,y Vhe us Ldwy 
dk nkSjk fd;k 

F
irst Day function was organised by

MSIL, Pune for appreciation of

employees monthly achievements. The

function was held on October 1, 2012 and

attended by the MD, Mr NK Modi, 

Mr. HK Sharma, Mr. S N Sivprasad,

Mr. Vikas Kurkute & all employees.

Birthdays of respective employees were

celebrated and Best Kaizen award and

Best 5S Zone award were conferred on

this occasion. Also, new Joinees were

welcomed. 

First Day Function Held Internal Badminton

Competition Held

A
s part of sports activity, an internal badminton

competition was organised in MSIL, Pune on

October 22, 2012. employees and HR team

participated into it. MSIL Teams played under its

coach Akbar Shaikh. Matches were played very

sportingly.

All the employees participated enthusiastically in

the  First Day Celebrations
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G
oing by the saying ‘Donate Blood, Save Life’,

a blood donation camp was organized at the

MSIL premises with the support of HDFC Bank. Mr.

NK Modi, MD, inaugurated the camp. About  62

employees participated in this camp and

approximately 22 liters of blood was collected. The

CSR Team coordinated the activity successfully.

Blood Donation
Camp Organised

Talent Development
Programme conducted

izfrHkk fodkl dk;Zdze vk;ksftr

Jeevan Mahaldar, CEO, MCL

A
Talent Development Programme was

organised by MSIL, Pune on October

3, 2012. The objective of the programme

was to develop leaders. Mr N K Modi

inaugurated the programme. Mr Modi, Mr H

K Sharma, Mr. S N Sivprasad and the HR

Team alongwith selected persons attended

the Talent Development programme.

Training related to leadership development

was given to selected participants. 

,e,lvkbZ,y] iq.ks }kjk 3 vDVwcj 2012 dks

,d izfrHkk fodkl dk;Zdze vk;ksftr fd;k

x;kA bl dk;Zdze dk /;s; yhMjksa dks fodflr

djuk FkkA bldk ’kqHkkjaHk Jh ,uds eksnh }kjk fd;k

x;kA ,eMh] ,pds ’kekZ vkSj ,l,u floizlkn]

,pvkj Vhe us pqus gq, O;fDr;ksa ds lkFk izfrHkk

fodkl dk;Zdze esa Hkkx fy;kA p;fur Hkkx ysus

okyksa dks usr`Ro fodkl laca/kh izf’k{k.k fn;k x;kA 

A
s part of CSR activity, tree plantation

programme was carried out by MSIL, Pune

at its vendor, Okay Industries at Ranjangaon,

Pune. The programme was conducted by the MD,

Mr NK Modi  and  MSIL purchase team along

with Okay Industries Team on October 1, 2012.

Sweets were also distributed on the occasion. 

Plantation Drive At

Okay Industries

A
s part of facility expansion programme of

MSIL, Pune, a Sensor Plant of the company

was inaugurated by  Stoneridge Director, Mr. Steave

on October 29, 2012. The function was attended by

the MD, Mr. NK. Modi, Mr. Debraj Das, Mr. Nikhil

Kulkarni along with HODs & employees. A

Mahapuja and plantation activity were organised in

the Sensor Premises on this occassion. 

,e,lvkbZ,y iq.ks ds lqfo/kk foLrkj ds Hkkx ds

:Ik esa ,e,lvkbZ,y LVksufjt Mk;jsDVj Jh

LVho }kjk 29 vDVwcj 2012 dks daiuh ds ,d

lsalj IykaV dk mn~?kkVu fd;k x;kA bl

dk;Zdze esa ,pvksMh ,oa deZpkfj;ksa ds lkFk

,eMh Jh ,uds eksnh] Jh nsojkt nkl] Jh

fuf[ky dqyd.khZ mifLFkr FksA bl volj ij

lsalj ds ifjlj esa egkiwtk vkSj ikS/kkjksi.k

dk;Zdyki dk vk;kstu fd;k x;kA 

Sensor Plant
inaugurated 

lsalj IykaV dk mn~?kkVu

Glimpses of the inauguration ceremony

The objective of the programme was to develop leaders.

Mr NK Modi planting a sapling 
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fo’odekZ fnol dks ,d vuwBh rjg ls eukrs gq,

,e,lvkbZ,y] iq.ks us 17 flrEcj 2012 dks ,d

VsDuhdy fDot izfr;ksfxrk dk vk;kstu fd;kA bl

izfr;ksfxrk esa vkj ,aM Mh] izksMDV osyhMs’ku bathfu;jksa us

Hkkx fy;kA jes’k ,oa vHkhthr lkBs dh Vhe us izFke

iqjLdkj vkSj edjan ,oa ’k’kkad dh Vhe us f}rh; iqjLdkj

izkIr fd;kA vkse djs ,oa ’ks[kj dh Vhe r`rh; LFkku ij

jghA bZ’ojh; okLrqfon & fo’odekZ dh iwtk ds fy,

fo’odekZ fnol euk;k tkrk gSA 

mUgsa leqnz eaFku ls iSnk gqbZ pkSng vueksy phtksa esa

ls ,d ekuk tkrk gSA bl R;ksgkj dks eq[;r% QSfDVª;ksa vkSj

vkS|ksfxd {ks=ksa] izk;% ’kkWi ¶yksj esa euk;k tkrk gSA

fo’odekZ dks ikSjkf.kd dky ls bZ’ojh; bathfu;j ds :Ik esa

tkuk tkrk gSAThe team of Ramesh & Abhijit Sathe won the first prize wthe second prize went to the team of Makrand & Shashank.

‘Darpan’ Display Board
Inaugurated At Pune

iq.ks esa ^niZ.k^ izn’kZu cksMZ dk ’kqHkkjaHk

I
nauguration of 'Darpan' - Display Board

was conducted on October 30, 2012 by Mr.

S N Shivprasad at MSIL, Pune. It will be

updated on monthly basis with the fresh inputs

received from Spark Minda Group members.

It is a new platform to showcase employees’

potential and motivate them towards writing

poetry, story, article and shayari etc. Drawing,

poetry, story by employees’ children and

spouse, extraordinary achievements by

employees’ children will be displayed on it. 

,e,lvkbZ,e] iq.k s es a Jh ,l,u

f’koizlkn }kjk 30 vDVwcj 2012 dks

^niZ.k^ & izn’k Zu cksMZ dk ’k qHkkj aHk fd;k

x;kA fe.Mk ifjokj ds lnL;ks a ls izkIr u,

buiqV ds vk/kkj ij bls ekfld vk/kkj ij

viMsV fd;k tk,xkA deZpkfj;ks a dh

{kerkvks a ds izn’k Zu vkSj mUgs a dfork]

dgkuh] ys[k vkSj ’kk;jh vkfn fy[kus dh

iz sj.kk nsus ds fy, ;g ,d u;k IysVQkeZ

gSA

bl cksMZ ij deZpkfj;ks a ds cPpks a

vk Sj ifr@iRuh ds Mªkbax] dfork] dgkuh]

deZpkfj;ks a ds cPPkk s a }kjk vlk/kkj.k

miyfC/k;k s a dk izn’k Zu fd;k tk,xkA 

It is a new platform to showcase employees’ potential

and motivate them 

Tech Quiz Held On Vishvakarma Puja

C
elebrating Vishwakarma Day in a

unique way, MSIL, Pune organised a

Technical Quiz Competiton on

September 17, 2012. R & D, Product Validation

engineers took part in this Competition.

The team of Ramesh & Abhijit Sathe won

the first prize while the second prize went to the

team of Makrand & Shashank. The team of

Mr Om Kare & Mr Shekhar came third.

Vishwakarma Day is celebrated to worship

the divine architect -Vishwakarma. He is also

considered to be  one of the fourteen precious

things born of the Samudra manthan. The

festival is observed primarily in factories and

industrial areas, often on the shop floor.

Vishwakarma has been known as the divine

engineer since the Puranic age.

fo’odekZ iwtk ij Vsd
fDot dk vk;kstu

O
n the

occasion of

world First Aid

Day, MSIL, Pune

organised a training

camp on September 11,

2012 for production, maintenance, moulding & tool

room employees. On this occasion, a basic first- aid

training was given by Safety Officer Mr Yugendra

Katore.

First- Aid Training Held

Children’s Day
Celebrated

L
iving upto the maxim of Childhood is the

best phase of our life, MSIL- Pune

celebrated Children’s Day on  2nd

December 2012. The celebration started at 11 a.m. &

continued till 3 p.m. It consisted of  various activities

for the children. employees along with their

children, HODs & Mr NK Modi, MD participated in

it. The programme included company tours, games,

gifts distribution and ended with a gala lunch.

Training programme in session
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,e,lvkbZ,y] iq.ks }kjk 5 flrEcj

2012 dks f’k{kd fnol euk;k

x;kA lHkh lEekfur izf’k{kdksa us

,pvksMh ds lkFk bl dk;Zdze esa

Hkkx fy;kA 

daiuh ds vkarfjd izf’k{kdksa dks

,uds eksnh }kjk migkj forfjr

fd, x,] ftUgksaus v/;kidksa ds ckjs

esa cgqewY; tkudkjh lk>k dhA

f’k{kd fnol eukus dk fopkj 20oha

lnh ds nkSjku cgqr ls ns’kksa esa Lora= :Ik ls QSykA vf/kdka’k ekeyksa esa

os fdlh LFkkuh; f’k{kd ;k f’k{kk esa fdlh egRoiw.kZ miyfC/k dks eukrs

gSa tSls vtsZaVhuk 1915 ls 11 flrEcj dks Mksfeaxks QkfLVuks ljesaVksa dh

èR;q dks eukrs gSa tcfd Hkkjr 1962 ls 5 flrEcj dks loZiYyh

jk/kkd̀".ku dk tUe fnu eukrk gSA

Teachers’ Day Celebrated

T
eachers’ Day was celebrated on September 5, 2012 by MSIL, Pune. All

respected trainers

along with HODs

participated in the function.

Gifts were distributed to

company’s internal trainers by

Mr. NK Modi , who shared

valuable knowledge about

teachers.

The idea of celebrating

Teacher's Day took ground

independently in many

countries during the 20th century. In most cases, they celebrate a local educator or

an important milestone in education for example, Argentina celebrates Domingo

Faustino Sarmiento's death on September 11 since 1915, while India celebrates

Sarvapalli Radhakrishnan's  birthday on September 5 since 1962.

A
s an initiative towards environment, MSIL,

Pune conducted a PUC camp on November 29,

2012.  Many employees, alongwith their vehicles,

participated in this Camp, where PUC Certificates

were made available with discounted Price (Rs. 15

for two- wheelers & Rs. 40 for four- wheelers).

PUC camp held Group Singing Competition Held 

Visiting team received a memento

T
o identify the

singing spirit of

the employees

and boost their morale,

MSIL, Pune organised a

Group Singing

Competition on December

19, 2012. Alongwith

external Judges 10

participants took part in

the Competition. The

Participant from

MVSSPL won the Competition. 

Participants of the music competition

Women’ s Day Celebrated 

L
ike every year, MSIL-Pune

celebrated woman's Day on

March 8, 2013. All women

employees participated in it. A special

programme was held in the plant

premises. There was also a lucky draw

and the three winners were given special

gifts. Sweets and snacks were served at

the end of the programme.

efgyk fnol
euk;k x;k

çR;sd lky dh rjg] ,e,lvkbZ,y&iq.ks us 8

ekpZ] 2013 dks efgyk fnol euk;kA lHkh

efgyk deZpkfj;ksa us bl esa Hkkx fy;kA la;a=

ifjlj ds vanj ,d fo’ks"k dk;ZØe dk

vk;kstu fd;k x;kA bl esa ,d ydh Mªk Hkh

fudkyk x;k vkSj rhu fotsrkvksa dks fo’ks"k

migkj fn, x,A dk;ZØe dh lekfIr ij

feBkb;ka vkSj [kkus&ihus dh phtsa ckaVh xbZA 
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Safety Week Celebrated At MSIL

M
SIL-Pune organized a yoga training

camp at the plant premises from

March  4 to  March 6, 2013. The two day

camp was attended by all the employees with

their respective HODs. The camp  trained the

participants in stress relief techniques. 

Yoga Training
Organised

B
AL TPM excellence Audit was held on

April 12, 2013 at MSIL- Pune premises.

All the employees along with BAL Auditors

participated in it. The visiting team conducted

detailed shop audit. The audit visit was

successful and the  Auditor nominated the unit

for  ‘TPM excellence Award’

TPM Excellence 
Audit Held

N
ational Youth Day was celebrated by  MSIL-Pune

on  January 12, 2013.  Youth Day is celebrated in

India on the birthday of Swami Vivekananda.  The

Thinker - Saint Swami Vivekananda played a stellar

role in ending India's cultural isolation from the rest of

the world thus becoming India's first great cultural

ambassador to the west.  MSIL- Pune joined the rest of the country in

saluting the great saint. All the employees participated in it. Badges with

motivational words by Vivekananda were distributed.

,e,lvkbZ,y&iq.ks }kjk 12 tuojh] 2013 dks jk"Vªh; ;qok fnol euk;k

x;kA Hkkjr esa Lokeh foosdkuan ds tUe fnu ij ;qok fnol euk;k tkrk

gSA 1984 esa Hkkjr ljdkj us ?kks"k.kk dh vkSj fu.kZ; fy;k fd 1985 ls

çR;sd lky Lokeh foosdkuan ds tUe fnu dks jk"Vªh; ;qok fnol ds :Ik

esa euk;k tk,xkA Lokeh th pkgrs Fks fd if’pe ds yksx Hkkjrh;ksa ls

vk/;kfRedrk lh[ksa] og Hkkjrh;ksa if’pe ds yksxksa ls u dsoy foKku ,oa

çkS|ksfxdh lh[ksa cfYd futh Lora=rk] lkekftd lekurk vkSj U;k; vkSj efgykvksa ds lEeku ds

fopkjksa dks viukdj ekuookn Hkh lh[ksaA egku lar ds vfHkoknu ds fy, ,e,lvkbZ,y&iq.ks ckdh

ns’k ds lkFk ’kkfey gks xbZA  foosdkuan ds çsj.kknk;d ’kCnksa okys cSt forfjr fd, x,A

National Youth Day Celebrated

,e,lvkbZ,y esa Lkqj{kk lIrkg euk;k x;k

;qok fnol euk;k x;k

MSIL Pune celebrated National Safety Day on March 4th,

2013 and National Safety week from March 4 to March

11, 2013. The safety week was inaugurated by MD, Mr. N.K.

Modi. Safety badges were distributed among the employees and

the employees also took an safety oath. Later during the training

on Fire Safety was given to the employees by Safety Officer, 

Mr. Yugendra. As a part of the safety initiative helmets were given

to the employees at discounted rates  on March 4, 2013. The

company put up a stall for the same. 

,e,lvkbZ,y iq.ks us 4 ekpZ] 2013 dks jk"Vªh; lqj{kk fnol vkSj 4 ls 11 ekpZ] 2013 rd jk"Vªh; lqj{kk

lIrkg euk;kA bl dk;ZØe dk vk;kstu la;a= ds ifjlj esa fd;k x;kA bl dk;ZØe esa lHkh

deZpkfj;ksa] ftuesa fu;fer LVkQ] ,lksfl,V ’kkfey gSa] us çca/ku funs’kd Jh ,uds eksnh ds lkFk Hkkx

fy;kA  lqj{kk lIrkg dk mn~?kkVu Jh ,u-ds-eksnh }kjk fd;k x;kA deZpkfj;ksa ds chp lqj{kk cSt ckaVs

x, vkSj deZpkfj;ksa us lqj{kk ’kiFk Hkh yhA ckn esa çf’k{k.k ds nkSjku lqj{kk vf/kdkjh Jh ;ksxsUæ }kjk

deZpkfj;ksa dks vfXu ls lqj{kk ij çf’k{k.k Hkh fn;k x;kA lqj{kk igy ds Hkkx ds :Ik esa deZpkfj;ksa dks 4

ekpZ] 2013 dks ?kVh njksa ij gSyesV fn, x,A daiuh blds fy, ,d LVky Hkh yxkrh gSA lM+d lqj{kk

ljksdkjksa esa lq/kkj ds fy, ,slk fd;k x;kA  

Employees taking safety oath, Fire fighting training and helmet stall at the premises

Employees with Youth Day badges

Employees at the camp

T
he second western Region QC &

Kaizen Competition was held on April

22, 2013 at MSIL, Pune premises.

All  western region units participated in it. The

Corporate juries were Dr. elangovan &

Mr. Ashim Vohra. MSIL won  the 1st Prize  for

Quality Circle Category (Lakshya QC Team)

and Office Kaizen Category (Mr. Mukesh

Nathpotani)

2nd Western Region QC
& Kaizen Competition
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Ceat Delegation Visits Mayank Auto

fl,V ds izfrfuf/k eaMy us e;ad vkWVks
dk nkSjk fd;k

A
team from Nissan UK

visited Mayank Auto

on December 03,

2012. The purpose of the visit

was for the approval of supply of

Nissan Parts to UK. 

Mr Andrew Grieves led the

Nissan team. All employees

participated in both the activities.

Later the approval was accorded. 

Nissan UK Visits Mayank Auto

A
team from HMSI, Japan visited the premises of Mayank Auto-GN on

December 8, 2012. The purpose of the visit was  auto componemt

localization.The delegates went around the plant and showed keen interest in

the working processes . All the employees participated in it.  

HMSI Japan Team Visit

M
ayank Auto-GN

celebrated the festival

of lights Diwali on

November 12, 2012. To mark

the joyous occassion, Diwali

Pujan was organised at the

premises. All the employees

joined the Lakshmi Pujan

with religious ferver. Mrs

Sarika Minda performed the

Lakshmi Pujan and all the

employees prayed for a

prosperous year ahead.

Deepawali Pooja Organised

A
delegation from Ceat tyres visited the premises of

Mayank Auto, Greater Noida on Novenber 28, 2012.

All the employees participated in it. The purpose of the

visit by the tyre major was to see the good practices being

followed in Mayank Auto and suggest ways to further improve it

and integrate it for further development of the company. The

delegates went around the plant and appreciated the way of

functioning.

fl,V Vk;lZ ds ,d izfrfuf/keaMy us 28 uoacj 2012 dks e;ad vkWVks] xzsVj uks,Mk ds

ifjlj dk nkSjk fd;kA lHkh deZpkfj;ksa us bl esa Hkkx fy;kA Vk;j izeq[k }kjk bl

nkSjs dk mn~ns’; e;ad vkWVks esa viukbZ tk jgh vPNh dk;Z i)fr;ksa dks ns[kuk vkSj

blesa vkxs lq/kkj djus ds rjhds crkuk rFkk daiuh ds vkxs fodkl ds fy, bls

,dhd̀r djus ds ckjs esa lq>ko nsuk FkkA izfrfuf/k eaMy la;a= esa pkjksa rjQ x, vkSj

mUgksaus dk;Z djus ds rjhds dh iz’kalk dhA 

Ek;ad vkWVks xzsVj uks,Mk us 12

uoacj 2012 dks T;ksrh ioZ

nhikoyh euk;kA bl volj ij

vkuan ds fy, ifjljksa esa nhokyh

iwtu dk vk;kstu fd;k x;kA

lHkh deZpkjh /kkfeZd mRlg ds

lkFk y{eh iwtu esa ’kkfey gq,A

Jherh lkfjdk fe.Mk us y{eh

iwtu fd;k vkSj lHkh deZpkfj;ksa

us vkxs laiUu o"kZ ds fy, izkFkZuk

dhA 

Nissan  Team at Mayank Auto

Glimpses of the Ceat team visit

nhikoyh iwtk dk vk;kstu fd;k x;k
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S
afety week was celebrated at

Mayank Auto, Haridwar  from

March 4 to March  10, 2013. It was

an action packed week where in various

activities were organized to spread the

awareness about safety measures at work

place and home.  Various competitions and

training camps were organized. The

employees took safety oath and participated

in poster making and slogan competition. 

All the employees participated in it. Safety

badges were distributed not only to

employees but  also to outsiders. It was a

part of the CSR activity and helped in

creating safety awareness.

Ek;ad vkWVks] gfj}kj esa 4 ls 10 ekpZ 2013 rd

lqj{kk lIrkg euk;k x;kA ;g ,d ,D’ku iSDM

dk;ZØe Fkk ftl esa dk;ZLFky vkSj ?kj esa lqj{kk mik;ksa

ds ckjs esa tkx:drk QSykus ds fy, fofHkUu

dk;Zdykiksa dk vk;kstu fd;k x;k FkkA fofHkUu

çfr;ksfxrk,a vkSj çf’k{k.k dSEi vk;ksftr fd, x,A

deZpkfj;ksa us lqj{kk ’kiFk yh vkSj iksLVj cukus rFkk

Lyksxu çfr;ksfxrk esa Hkkx fy;kA lHkh deZpkfj;ksa us

bl esa Hkkx fy;kA u dsoy deZpkfj;ksa dks cfYd ckgj

ds yksxksa dks Hkh ls¶Vh cSt ckaVs x,A ;g lh,lvkj

xfrfof/k;ksa dk ,d Hkkx Fkk vkSj bl us lqj{kk

tkx:drk ds fuekZ.k esa lgk;rk dhA 

Ek;ad vkWVks esa lqj{kk
lIrkg euk;k x;k

Glimpses of the safety week 

L
iving upto the maxim of health is wealth and a healthy workforce is

company’s greatest asset Mayank Auto of Haridwar organized a health camp

on March 23, 2013 at the plant premises. The camp aimed at giving free medical

check up facilities to the employees and tracking of any serious health issues. All

the employees participated in it and doctors visited the plant premises for

conducting the tests. 

LokLF; gh /ku gS vkSj ,d LoLFk dk;Zcy fdlh daiuh dh lcls cM+h laifÙk gksrh gS] bu

dgkorksa ds vuq:i vkpj.k djrs gq, e;ad vkWVks] gfj}kj us la;a= ds ifjlj esa 23 ekkpZ] 2013 dks

,d LokLF; dSEi dk vk;kstu fd;kA bl dSEi dk mn~ns’; deZpkfj;ksa dks fu’kqYd fpfdRlk tkap

lqfo/kk,a miyC/k djkuk vkSj fdlh xaHkhj LokLF; leL;kvksa dk irk yxkuk FkkA lHkh deZpkfj;ksa us

bl dSEi esa Hkkx fy;k vkSj MkWDVjksa us tkap ds fy, la;a= ds ifjlj dk nkSjk fd;kA 

Health Camp Organized

LokLF; dSEi dk vk;kstu

Glimpses of health camp at Mayank Auto

Safety Week Celebrated At Mayank Auto

M
ayank Auto, Haridwar

celebrated its Annual Day

function on April 18, 2013.

All employees participated in the

function. On this occasion,

"Havan" was organised to seek

blessings of God for prosperity of

the company. Various programmes

were organized and the employees

participated in it whole heartedly.

They were also given sweets.

Annual Day Function Held

Havan at Mayank Auto

Customer Visit

Plantation
Drive 

A
visit was

made by 

Mr. Bhupesh Patil,

M&M, CDMM

Nashik at Mayank

Auto, Haridwar

plant on January 24,

2013. Mr. Patil also

visited Har-ki-Pauri

for the famous

Ganga Aarti.

T
o spread greenery and

awareness for

environment, a tree plantation

programme was organised on

January 22, 2013 by Mayank

Auto, Haridwar as a part of its

CSR activities. All employees

participated in this

programme.

Mr Patil planting a tree and at

the Ganga Arti
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fo’odekZ iwtk dk vk;kstu
fd;k x;k

Vishwakarma Puja Celebrated
M

inda Silca engineering Ltd., Greater Noida celebrated

Vishwakarma Day on September 17, 2012. On this occasion a

pujan ceremony was conducted in the

plant with the presence of Mr. Pramode

Parasramka (MD) and Mr. Anup Gupta

(Unit Head) along with all employees.

Hindus widely regard Vishwakarma as

the god of architecture and engineering,

and September 16 or 17 every year is

celebrated as Vishwakarma Puja — a

resolution time for workers and craftsmen

to increase productivity and gain divine inspiration for creating novel

products. This ritual usually takes place within the factory premises or

shop floor, and the otherwise mundane workshops come alive with

fiesta. Vishwakarma Puja is also associated with the buoyant custom

of flying kites. This occasion in a way also marks the start of the

festive season that culminates in Diwali.

fe.Mk flydk bathfu;fjax fyfeVsM] xzsVj uks,Mk

us 17 flrEcj 2012 dks fo’odekZ fnol euk;kA bl

volj ij la;a= ds vanj ,d iwtu jLe dh xbZ

ftlesa Jh izkeksns ijljkedk ¼,eMh½ vkSj Jh vuwi

xqIrk ¼;wfuV gSM½ lHkh deZpkfj;ksa ds lkFk mifLFkr FksA 

fganw O;kid :Ik ls fo’odekZ dks okLrqdyk vkSj

bathfu;fjax dk Hkxoku ekurs gSa vkSj izfr o"kZ 16 vkSj

17 flrEcj dks fo’odekZ iwtk ds :Ik esa euk;k tkrk gS & ;g le; deZpkfj;ksa

vkSj nLrdkjksa ds fy, mRikndrk c<+kus vkSj vn~Hkqr mRiknksa ds fuekZ.k ds fy, nSoh;

izsj.kk izkIr djus ds fy, ladYi dk le; gksrk gSA ;g jLe lkekU;r% QSDVªh ifjlj

ds vanj ;k ’kkWi ¶yksj esa dh tkrh gS vkSj vU;Fkk lk/kkj.k dk;Z’kkyk,a R;kSgkj ds

lkFk ltho gks tkrh gSaA fo’odekZ iwtk irax mM+kus ds mYyklh fjokt ds lkFk Hkh

tqM+h gqbZ gSA ;g volj ,d rjg ls R;kSgkjh ekSle dh ’kq:vkr dks Hkh n’kkZrk gS tks

nhokyh ij [kRe gksrk gSA

Diwali Celebrated At MSEL

M
inda Silca engineering Ltd celebrated the

Diwali Festival on 12th November 2012.

On this occasion a pujan ceremony followed by

the gift distribution, was conducted in the plant

with the presence of Mr. Pramode Parasramka

(CeO) and Mr. Anup Gupta (Unit Head) along

with all employees. On this occasion, GCeO

message with best wishes to the employees &

their family members was relayed through video.

Diwali Candles, Diya & gift product sale stall was

organized  by DJJS (NGO), on 10th November

2012 in which employees of MSeL purchased the

products. 

A beautiful rangoli was made by female

employees of Minda Silca  on the occasion of

Diwali celebration on 12th November 2012.

Employees participated in the Vishwakarma Puja

The competition was held at Mahindra, Igatpuri,

Nasik, on 31st  october 2012, in which approx.

130 Tier-II supplier companies participated. 

Glimpses of Diwali Celebration

Poka-Yoke
Award For

MSEL 

M
inda Silca team won winners

Award for Poka-Yoke category in

"Mahindra Co-Creation Competition –

2012 (Tier – II). The competition was held

at Mahindra, Igatpuri, Nasik, on 31st

October 2012, in which approx. 130 Tier-II

supplier companies participated in it. Mr.

Mool Chand Sharma (engineer – QA)

participated and represented MSeL in the

competition. 
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Safety Month Celebrated

S
afety Month was celebrated at Minda Silca premises from

March 1 to March 31, 2013. It was an action packed month

where in various activities were organized to spread the

awareness about safety measures at work place and home.

Various competitions and training camps were organized. The

employees took safety oath and participated in poster making

and slogan competition.  All the employees participated in it. It

was a part of the CSR activity and helped in creating safety

awareness.

In the Best Safety slogan competition  Ist Prize was

awarded to Mr. Rakesh Kumar (Associate – Biting); IInd Prize

to  Mr. Babloo Pal   (Associate – Biting) and IIIrd Prize - Mr.

Harish Sharma (Associate – PPC). Mr. Krishan Gopal Chauhan,

Mr. Rajpal and Mr. Brij Bhushan also got the consolation prizes.

All the winners were awarded by SBU Head Mr. Anup Gupta in

the first Day Celebration. 

feaMk flYdk ds ifjlj esa 1 ls 31 ekpZ] 2013 rd lqj{kk ekg euk;k x;kA

;g ,d ,D’ku iSDM ekg Fkk ftlesa dk;ZLFky vkSj ?kj ij lqj{kk mik;ksa ds ckjs esa

tkx:drk QSykus ds fy, fofHkUu dk;Zdyki vk;ksftr fd, x,A fofHkUu çfr;ksfxrk,a

vkSj çf’k{k.k dSEi vk;ksftr fd, x,A deZpkfj;ksa us lqj{kk ’kiFk yh vkSj iksLVj

cukus rFkk Lyksxu çfr;ksfxrk esa Hkkx fy;kA lHkh deZpkfj;ksa us bl esa Hkkx fy;kA

;g lh,lvkj dk;Zdykiksa dk ,d Hkkx Fkk vkSj bl us lqj{kk tkx:drk ds fuekZ.k

esa lgk;rk dhA 

loksZÙke lqj{kk Lyksxu çfr;ksfxr esa Jh jkds’k dqekj ¼,lksfl,V & ckbfVax½

dks çFke iqjLdkj] Jh cCyw iky ¼,lksfl,V & ckbfVax½ dks f}rh; iqjLdkj vkSj Jh

gjh’k ’kekZ ¼,lksfl,V & ihihlh½ dks rhljk iqjLdkj çnku fd;k x;kA Jh d"`.k

xksiky pkSgku] Jh jktiky vkSj Jh czt Hkw"k.k dks Hkh lkaRouk iqjLdkj çkIr gqvkA

lHkh fotsrkvksa dks çFke fnol lekjksg esa Jh vuwi xqIrk] ,lch;w gSM }kjk iqjL—r

fd;k x;kA 

The activities included tree plantation, note book distribution for primary school students and environment, safety and health awareness training.

lqj{kk ekg euk;k x;k

A
team of experts from Silca Soxxi Pte.

Ltd., Singapore visited MSeL on

February 22,2013. The visit by the team was

a business requirement. The team saw the

development of new models of Key cutting

machines (Duo-red & easy-red) developed

specially for China and Singapore market.

All the employees participated in the event.

The visiting team went around the plant

premises and were satisfied with the

developments.  

Silca Soxxi Team Visits MSEL Premises

The team saw the development of new models of Key cutting machines
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Ist Dealer Meet Held at Shanghai

T
he 1st Spark Minda Star Club

Business Partner Meet was

successfully held at Shanghai, China

from 4th – 7th April, 2013. The Dealer’s meet

was organised to celebrate the successful

business association and achievement of the

business targets for the year 2012-13.  

Out of total dealer network of 350

numbers, 78 Star Club Business Partners were

selected to be a part of this trip. Mr. Sanjay

Bhagat, CeO of Minda Automotive Solutions

Ltd; Mr Bhushan Dua & Mr Amit Makhija 

(GM Sales) along with 4 Regional Sales

Champions and 4 Regional Heads of MASL

were part of the event. The occasion was

graced by the presence of Mr. Ashok Minda 

& his wife, Mrs. Sarika Minda at the Gala

Dinner on 6th April 2013 in Shanghai, China.

They met and spent quality time with each

family. Their  presence was great motivation

and inspiration for the whole After Market

Team. The Business Plan for 2013-14 was

presented by Mr. Sanjay Bhagat and all main

Business Partners were given awards by GCeO

as per their achievements and association with

our Group. Mr. Sumit Doseja from MCL,

Pantnagar also joined the event and spent

dedicated time with the Business Partners.  The

event resulted in creating lot of Passion and

excitement in terms of strengthening our

business relationships with our customers and

further building SPARK MINDA brand image

in the aftermarket which shall help everyone to

grow the business. The spare parts sales in

aftermarket grew by overall 34 percent in 2012-

13 in the first year of demerger.

1 2

5

4

3

6

1) Dealer meet in progress ;

2) Mr. Ashok Minda addressing the audience; 

3) Mr. Ashok Minda  giving the award 

4) Mrs. & Mr. Minda with a family 

5) Mrs. & Mr. Minda with Dealers & their family 

6) Mr. Sanjay Bhagat  presenting the Business plan

for 2013-14

LikdZ feaMk dh QLVZ Mhyj ehV ’ka?kkbZ esa 
çFke LikdZ feaMk LVkj Dyc fct+usl

ikVZuj ehV ’ka?kkbZ] phu esa 4 ls 7 vçSy] 2013

rd lQyrkiwoZd vk;ksftr dh xbZA bl MhylZ

ehV dk vk;kstu lQy fct+usl lg;ksx vkSj

lky 2012&13 ds fy, fct+usl y{;ksa dks çkIr

djus dks eukus ds fy, fd;k x;k FkkA 

350 la[;k ds dqy Mhyj usVodZ esa ls 78

LVkj Dyc fct+usl ikVZujksa dks bl ;k=k dk

Hkkx cuus ds fy, pquk x;k FkkA Jh lat;

Hkxr] feaMk vkWVkseksfVo lksY;w’kUl fyfeVsM ds

lhbZvks( Jh Hkw"k.k nqvk ,oa Jh vfer e[khtk

¼th,e lsYl½ 4 jhtuy lsYl pSfEi;uksa vkSj 4

jhtuy gSM~l vkWQ ,e,,l,y ds lkFk bl

dk;ZØe dk Hkkx FkssA ’ka?kkbZ] phu esa 6 vçSy

2013 dks ’kkunkj jkf=Hkkst esa Jh v’kksd feaMk

,oa mudh iRuh Jherh lkfjdk feaMk dh mi-

fLFkfr us bl volj dh ’kksHkk c<+kbZA os çR;sd

ifjokj ls feys vkSj muds lkFk cf<+;k le;

xqtkjkA 

mudh ekStwnxh ls laiw.kZ vk¶Vj ekdsZV Vhe

dks cgqr vfHkçsj.kk vkSj çsj.kk feyhA Jh lat;

Hkxr }kjk 2013&14 ds fy, fct+usl Iyku

çLrqr fd;k x;k vkSj thlhbZvks }kjk lHkh

fct+usl ikVZulZ dks mudh miyfC/k;ksa vkSj gekjs

lewg ds lkFk tqM+us ds vuqlkj iqjLdkj çnku

fd, x,A ,elh,y] iaruxj ds Jh lqfer Mk-

slstk Hkh bl dk;ZØe esa ’kkfey gq, vkSj mUgksaus

fct+usl ikVZulZ ds lkFk lefiZr le; fcrk;kA

bl dk;ZØe dh ifj.kfr gekjs xzkgdksa ds lkFk

fct+usl laca/kksa dks lqn`<+ djus vkSj vk¶VjekdsZV

esa vkxs LikdZ feaMk czkaM Nfo ds fuekZ.k dh n`f"V

ls cgqr vf/kd tks’k vkSj mRrstuk ds l`tu esa

gqbZ tks fct+usl dh o`f) esa çR;sd dh lgk;rk

djsxkA vk¶Vj ekdsZV esa Lis;j ikVZ~l dh fcØh

esa MhetZj ds çFke lky esa 2012&13 esa lexz

34 çfr’kr dh nj ls o`f) gqbZA 
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Plantation Drive Organised

A
tree plantation drive was organised at

the MASL premises on the auspicious

occasion of the First Navratra on October 18,

2012. The drive was a part of CSR initiative

and was a step towards environment and

resource conservation and protection.The

CeO, Mr. Sanjay Bhagat led the plantation

drive and all employees participated in the

programme. Some saplings were kept at the

reception for those employees who were

desirous of planting the saplings at their

residence.  Altogether 24 employees came

forward and voluntarily took the free saplings

for planting at their residence.  On the

auspicious occasion of the first Navratra, total

12 trees were planted in MASL premises.

izFke uojk=k ds ’kqHk volj ij 18 vDVwcj

2012 dks ,e,,l,y ifjlj esa ,d o`{kkjksi.k

vfHk;ku vk;ksftr fd;k x;kA ;g vfHk;ku

lh,lvkj igy dk ,d Hkkx Fkk vkSj Ik;kZoj.k rFkk

lalk/ku laj{k.k vkSj j{kk dh fn’kk esa ;g ,d dne

FkkA lhbZvks Jh lat; Hkxr us ikS/kkjksi.k vfHk;ku

dk usr`Ro fd;k vkSj lHkh deZpkfj;ksa us bl dk;Zdze

esa Hkkx fy;kA fjlsI’ku ij dqN ikS/ks mu deZpkfj;ksa

ds fy, j[ks x, Fks tks ikS/kksa dks vius vkokl esa

yxkus ds bPNqd FksA dqy feykdj 24 deZpkjh vkxs

vk, vkSj mUgksaus viuh bPNk ls vius vkokl ij

yxkus ds fy, ikS/ks fy,A izFke uojk=k ds ’kqHk

volj ij ,e,,l,y ifjlj esa dqy 12 o`{kkjksi.k

fd, x,A 

Hindi Divas Celebrated

flrEcj 2012 esa ,e,,l,y ifjljksa esa fganhfnol euk;k x;kA bl vk;kstu esa fnYyh gSM

vkWfQl ds lHkh deZjpkfj;ksa us Hkkx fy;kA bl

volj ij ,e,,l,y esa ,d Lyksxu izfr;ksfxrk

dk vk;kstu fd;k x;kA Jh ns’kjkt flag]

,lksfl,V & yksftfLVDl dks muds loZJs"B fganh

Lyksxu jpuk ds fy, fotsrk ?kksf"kr fd;k x;kA

14 flracj dks fganh fnol ds :Ik esa euk;k

tkrk gS D;ksafd lafo/kku lHkk us 14 flracj

1949 dks loZlEefr ls fganh dks jktHkk"kk ?kksf"kr

fd;k FkkA bl ,frgkfld volj dh ;kn esa

izR;sd lky 14 flrEcj dks fganh fnol euk;k

tkrk gSA 

fganh fnol euk;k x;k

A Training Programme on road

safety & 5S was held in December

2012 at MASL premises for creating

CSR and 5S consciousness among all

employees at Delhi Head Office. The

5S & Road Safety modules were

clubbed together and the training was

provided to all employees of Delhi

office.  The training was conducted

under the guidance of HR Head Ms.

Pooja Avasthi

Training Programme On Road Safety

Training session in Progress

Deshraj Singh receiving his award and his

slogan

CEO Mr Sanjay Bhagat planting a tree

H
indi Divas was celebrated on September

2012 at MASL premises. All employees

at Delhi Head Office participated in the

celebration. On this occasion, a slogan competition

was organized in MASL.  Mr. Deshraj Singh,

Associate – Logistics, was declared winner for his

best Hindi Slogan composition. 

September 14 is celebrated as Hindi Divas

since Hindi was declared the official language

unanimously by the Constituent Assembly on 14th

September, 1949. To commemorate this historic

occasion, Hindi Diwas is observed every year on

14th September.

A
sli- Naqli

Road Show

was held in

December 2012 for

creating customer

awareness

regarding usage of

genuine products. MASL, Japiur team

participated in the road show. The show was

organised by ACMA.

ikS/kkjksi.k vfHk;ku 
dk vk;kstu 

ACMA Road Show
Held 
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A
product awareness

and selling skills

training was

organized at MCL-NOIDA in

November 2012 for product

knowledge and skill

enhancement. All North Zone

sales executives and Territory

Heads of MASL participated in

the training.  The training was

organised at MCL, Noida.  An external trainer Mr. Puneet Gupta was invited for

behavioural training and Product Managers Mr. Shaju P. K. and Mr. Ajit Nair and

Production Head of Minda Stoneridge Mr. Sunil Gargote were called for Product Training.

The session was held under the guidance of HR Head Ms. Pooja Avasthi

Training Programme On Selling Skills

Training session in Progress

Product  Awareness 

Public Awareness Camp on  September 25, 2012 at Alwar,

Rajasthan

Public Awareness Camp on  October 10, 2012 at Pathankot,

Punjab

Van Campaign on November 28, 2012  at Shimoga,

Karnataka

Public Awareness Camp on  November 6,2012 at Mumbai,

Maharashtra

Customer Orientation
Programme Conducted 

A
Product Awareness- cum-

Customer Orientation

Programme was conducted in

November 2012 for product

knowledge and skill enhancement.

All North Zone Service executives

of MASL participated in the

programme. The training was

organised at MCL, Noida.  An

external trainer Ms. Neetu Malik was invited for behavioural training and Product Managers

Mr. Shaju P. K. and Mr. Ajit Nair were called for Product Training.   

,d mRikn tkx:drk&lg&xzkgd vfHkeq[kh dk;Zdze mRikn tkudkjh vkSj dkS’ky o/kZu ds fy, uoacj

2012 esa vk;ksftr fd;k x;kA ukWFkZ tksu lfoZl ds lHkh ,sXthD;wfVoksa us bl dk;Zdze esa Hkkx fy;kA bl

izf’k{k.k dk vk;kstu ,elh,y] uks,Mk esa fd;k x;kA O;ogkj laca/kh izf’k{k.k ds fy, ,d ckgjh izf’k{kd lqJh

uhrw efyd dks vkeaf=r fd;k x;k Fkk vkSj izksMDV eSustj Jh ’kktw ih-ds- vkSj Jh vftr uk;d dks mRikn

izf’k{k.k ds fy, cqyk;k x;k FkkA  

Xkzkgd vfHkeq[kh dk;Zdze dk vk;kstu fd;k x;k

Training in Session 

New Product Launched

A
new product - Integrated Kit of electronic

Security System & Reverse Parking Sensor – was

launched on October 8, 2012. It combines the benefit of

a remote security system as well as a reverse parking

sensor system. The system consists of two different

types of remotes making it more attractive & appealing

to the customers. 
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A
nnual Sales Conference of MASL, was held during March 4th-5th

2013 at Lonavla. each Regional Head presented the status of region

wise market shares and Branch Managers presented the status of

their respective states with action points and strategy to support company’s

growth plans. As part of the program, on March 6  key dealers of Mumbai

visited our Minda Valeo and MSIL plants in Pune alongwith our sales team. 

,e,,l,y dk okf"kZd fcØh lEesyu

yksukokyk esa 4 ls 5 ekpZ] 2013 dks vk;ksftr fd;k

x;kA çR;sd jhtuy gSM us cktkj fgLls dh {ks=

okj fLFkfr çLrqr dh vkSj ’kk[kk çca/kdksa us]

dkjZokbZ fcanqvksa vkSj daiuh dh of̀) esa lgk;rk ds

fy, j.kuhfr lfgr] muls lacaf/kr jkT;ksa dh fLFkfr

çLrqr dhA dk;ZØe ds Hkkx ds :Ik esa] eqEcbZ ds

eq[; Mhyjksa us gekjh fcØh Vhe ds lkFk iq.ks esa

gekjs feaMk oSyh;ks vkSj ,e,lvkbZ,y la;a=ksa dk

nkSjk fd;kA Hkh ifjpkfyr dh xbZA 

okf"kZd fcØh lEesyu
vk;ksftr fd;k x;k

Participants of the Annual Sales Conference

T
o help the employees overcome stress in daily life MASL organised a

day’s camp on  March 25, 2013 at the plant premises. The   session on

Stress Management was organized to make the employees understand how to

handle the stress during our daily routine  work. All employees at Delhi head

office participated in it. The session was organized by the ‘Brahmakumaris’.

It was 1.5 hour session focussing on handling daily work  pressures. 

nSfud thou esa ruko ij fot; ikus esa deZpkfj;ksa dh lgk;rk ds fy,

,e,,l,y us la;a= ds ifjlj ds vanj 25 ekpZ] 2013 dks ,d dSEi dk vk;kstu fd;kA

ruko çca/ku ij bl l= dk vk;kstu blfy, fd;k x;k Fkk fd gekjs deZpkjh ;g

le> ldas fd gekjs useh dk;ksZa ds nkSjku ruko dks fdl rjg laHkkyk tk,A fnYyh

eq[;ky; esa lHkh deZpkfj;ksa us bl esa Hkkx fy;kA ;g l= ^czãkdqekjh^ }kjk vk;ksftr

fd;k x;k FkkA bl 1-5 ?kaVs dk l= Fkk ftl esa jkstkuk ds dk;Z nckoksa dks laHkkyus ij

/;ku dsfUnzr fd;k x;k FkkA 

Session on Stress Management

Rkuko çca/ku ij l=

Stress Management Camp was organised by the

Brahmakumaries

Annual Sales Conference Held

I
nternational women’s Day was celebrated at the

MASL premises on  March 8th , 2013. The

celebrations was organized by the  HR Department

to salute the women power. All Female Staff and

HR Department participated in it. A get-together

was organized . Slogan competition and other quiz

competitions were organised. The winner of the

Slogan Competition was  Ms. Anuradha Bhaskar,

Manager– CRM for her best slogan.  ‘If you

educate a man, you educate a man, if you educate a

woman, you educate a generation.’

Women’s Day  Celebrated

Glimpses of women’s day celebrations

Plantation
Drive 

M
ASL organized a

plantation drive

on the eve of the Republic

Day on January 25,  2013

at the plant premises. It

was a CSR initiative, a

step towards environment

and resource conservation

and  protection. The

administration

department planted two

trees in the plant

premises. 

Health Camp Held

Fire Drill
Organized

A
health Camp was

organized on the eve

of world Health Day on

April 6, 2013 at MASL

premises. It was a CSR

initiative . Free medical tests facilities was made available

to the employees The tests included, eCG, Blood  sugar,

BP,  consultation by a general physician.  A qualified team

of doctors and technicians from Kalra Hospital, Delhi

visited the office and successfully carried out the check up

and provided consultation to the  employees. 

F
ire drill was organized on the

occasion of Fire Safety week

on April 16, 2013 at the MASL

premises. It was aimed at

checking the preparedness of the

employees at the times of

emergency.The HR and

administration department lighted

the fire in warehouse and the

logistics and the associates doused

the fire. The fire was noted and

controlled within reasonable time

frame without any loss. 
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MVSSPL Wins Silver At IMEA 

M
VSSPL got the  “Silver Award” in the

economics Times’s India Manufacturing

excellence Award in the Month of June. Based on

the requirement of IMeA, an audit was conducted in

the month of June by the external auditors.

Mr.Marappan Balasubramani took a lead to implement

the same. India Manufacturing excellence Awards (IMeA) was conceptualized and instituted by

Frost & Sullivan in 2004 to support companies in their journey towards building a competitive

and lean organization. with effect from 2009, Frost & Sullivan and the economic Times have

collaborated to jointly host the India Manufacturing excellence Awards. with a mission “to

recognize the Indian Manufacturing capability and assess its Global Competitiveness”, eT-

IMeA has a robust, highly acclaimed and constantly updated assessment process in place derived

from the best global manufacturing practices.

bdksuksfeDl VkbEl dh bafM;k eSU;wQSDpfjax ,Dlsysal vokMZ esa ,eoh,l,lih,y us twu ekg esa ^jtr

iqjLdkj^ izkIr fd;kA vkbZ,ebZ, dh vis{kkvksa ds vk/kkj ij ckgjh vkWfMVjksa us twu ekg esa ,d vkWfMV

fd;kA Jh ekjIiu ckyklqczeuh us mls dk;kZfUor djus dh ftEesnkjh yhA ,d izfr;ksxh vkSj d`’k laxBu cukus

ds lQj esa daifu;ksa dh lgk;rk ds fy, bafM;k eSU;wQSDpfjax ,Dlsysal vokMZ~l ¼vkbZ,ebZ,½ dh vo/kkj.kk vkSj

’kq:vkr QzksLV ,oa lYyhoku }kjk 2004 esa dh xbZ xbZ FkhA 2009 ls QzksLV ,aM lYyhoku vkSj bdksuksfed

VkbEl ls bafM;k eSU;wQSDpfjax ,Dlsysal vokMZ~l la;qDr :Ik ls vk;ksftr djus ds fy, lg;ksx dj fy;k gSA

^Hkkjrh; fofuekZrkvksa dh {kerk dks ekU;rk nsus vkSj bldh oSf’od izfr;ksfxrkRedrk dk ewY;kadu djuŝ  ds

fe’ku ds lkFk eT-IMeA ds ikl loZJs"B oSf’od fofuekZ.k i)fr;ksa ds vk/kkj ij cukbZ xbZ etcwr] vR;f/kd

iz’kaflr vkSj fujUrj v|ru dh tkus okyh ewY;kadu izfdz;k gSA

,eoh,l,lih,y us vkbZ,ebZ, esa jtr thrk

M
VSSPL participated in Tata-

Crucible Quiz competition on

15th September 2012. Three

teams from MVSSPL participated in it. This

kind of external quiz contest boosts the

employee confidence among the employees.

It was a great learning experience for the

participating teams.

Tata-Crucible Quiz
Competition Held

L
ike every year this year also MVSSPL

celebrated Dandiya Festival on the 23rd

October 2012. This year the company arranged

various competitions like best dressed male-

female, best dancer male-female, best steps

male-female etc. All the employees danced on

the beat of Dandiya whole heartedly.

Dandiya Festival
Celebrated

M
VSSPL introduced the Safety Siren at

the shop floor. The session was

conducted by Ms .Rutuja Deshpande to create

awareness and importance of the Safety Siren

(Statue) on the First Day of September 2012

to all the employees and associates . This

safety alert consists of the Accident Categories

along with the last six months accident data

and it is displayed on the shop floor for better

understanding and awareness. 

,eoh,l,lih,y us ’kkWi ¶yksj esa ls¶Vh

lk;ju ’kq: fd;kA bl ls¶Vh lk;ju

¼LVSpw½ ds fy, tkx:drk ds fuekZ.k vkSj blds

egRo ds fy, lHkh deZpkfj;ksa vkSj ,lksfl,Vksa ds

fy, lqJh :rqtk ns’kikaMs }kjk flrEcj 2012 ds

izFke fnol esa ls’ku pyk;k x;k vkSj blds ckjs

esa ifjp;kRed dk;Zdzeksa esa Hkh crk;k tkrk gSA

bl lqj{kk psrkouh esa nq?kZVuk dh Jsf.k;ka] fiNys

N% eghuksa ds nq?kZVukvksa ds MsVk gSa vkSj csgrj

le> vkSj tkx:drk ds fy, bls ’kkWi ¶yksj esa

iznf’kZr fd;k tkrk gSA 

Safety Awareness
Programme
Organised

lqj{kk tkx:drk
dk;Zdze vk;ksftr

fd;k x;k

Ms  Rutuja demonstrating safety siren

Dancing away to glory

View of the quiz competition

The Award
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M
VSSPL celebrated Safety

week from March 4 to March

11, 2013, in the plant

premises. Various programmes and

competitions were organized during the

week. These included  Chalta Bolta, Poster

competiton, and Slogan competition. On

the eve of the safety week, road safety

awareness program  was held.  MVSSPL

CSR team members gathered at  Nasik

Phatak, Moshi  Toll plaza &  Chinchwad

chowk and distributed pamphelets and

educated the commuters about road safety 

on March 8, 2013.  

,eoh,l,lih,y us la;a= ds ifjlj esa 4 ekpZ ls

11 ekpZ 2013 rd lqj{kk lIrkg euk;kA bl lIrkg ds

nkSjku fofHkUu dk;ZØeksa vkSj çfr;ksfxrkvksa dk vk;kstu

fd;k x;kA bu esa pyrk cksyrk] iksLVj çfr;ksfxrk vkSj

Lyksxu çfr;ksfxrk ’kkfey FkhA lqj{kk lIrkg dh iwoZ la/;k

ij lM+d lqj{kk tkx:drk dk;ZØe vk;ksftr fd;k x;kA

yksxksa dks lqj{kk mik;ksa ij lM+d tkx:d cukus ds fy,

,eoh,l,lih,y Vhe us iq.ks ds çR;sd vke vkneh ds

fy, lM+d lqj{kk ds egRo ij tksj nsus ds fy, ,d NksVk

lk ukVd fd;kA ;g lh,lvkj xfrfof/k;ksa dk ,d Hkkx

FkkA ,eoh,l,lih,y ds lnL; ukfld QkVk] eks’kh Vksy

Iyktk ,oa fpapokM+k pkSd ij 8 ekpZ] 2013 dks bdV~Bk gq,

vkSj iSEQysV ckaVs vkSj  lM+d lqj{kk ij ckr dhA

Lkqj{kk lIrkg euk;k x;k

Glipmses of safety week
celebration 

O
n 24th February 2013, MVSSPL CSR team participated as volunteers in ‘Pulse

Polio Immunization Programme ’ in association with  Primary Health Centre -

of Pait village in Pune district. It is situated near shiroli phata , 40km  from MIDC

Chakan under the guidance /observation of  Dr S.I. Kamble -Medical officer ( PHC-

Pait ). Total 1526 children were covered against the target of 1437 across 20 villages

of Pait. The MVSSPL CSR team consisted of  Sajjan Sharma, Udya Bahadur,

Avinash Shinde, Sandeep Chikhale, Sudhakar Pitalewar, Deepak Kaushal, Sandeep

Gonate, Tarkeshwar Ozha, Hiralal Saroj, Mahantesh , Ravi Anand.

,eoh,l,lih,y lh,lvkj Vhe us 24 Qjojh 2013 dks Mk-

,l-vkbZ dkacys & esMhdy vkWfQlj ¼ih,plh & iSV½ ds

ekxZn’kZu@ns[k&js[k esa f’kjksyh QkVk ds fudV] ,evkbZMhlh pkdu ls

40 fdeh nwj fLFkr çkbejh gSYFk lsUVj & xkao iSV] ftyk iq.ks ds lg;ksx

ls *iYl iksfy;ks bE;wukbts’ku çksxzke^ esa ,d Lo;alsoh ds :i esa Hkkx

fy;kA iSV ds 20 xkaoksa ds 1437 cPpksa ds eqdkcys dqy 1526 cPpksa dks

bl esa doj fd;k x;kA ,e,,l,lih,y lh,lvkj Vhe esa lTtu ’kekZ]

mn; cgknqj] vfouk’k f’kans] lanhi fp[kkys] lq/kkdj firkysokM+] nhid

dkS’ky] lanhi xksukVs] rkjds’oj vks>k] ghjkyky ljkst] egars’k] jfo

vkuan ’kkfey FksA 

Pulse Polio Camp Organised

iYl iksfy;ks dSEi vk;ksftr fd;k x;k

MVSSPL CSR team at the polio camp

Safety Week Celebrated At MVSSPL 

M
VSSPL’s CSR Team

initiated the activity in

association with an NGO for the

employees and their family

members by providing Aadhar

Card registration facility within the

premises. This activity was

initiated from  March 19  to

March 24, 2013 and the agency

was called at the door step for the

employees.

Aadhar Card Camp Organised

Mock Drill
Oganised

M
VSSPL organized a

mock drill on

January 16, 2013   with

support of MIDC Fire

station, Chakan  and M/s

Vw Safety officer 

Mr. Sudhir Choudhary. They

showed how to operate Fire

Hydrant, what precautions to

be taken  while operating

etc. Mr. Choudhary

demonstrated  to MVSSPL

employees at the Assembly

Point of Company. 

MVSSPL Bags ME Award 

Women’s Day
Celebrated

M
VSSPL

was

ranked 3rd

position in the 7th

Manufacturing

engineering

Conference organized by Group Business excellence

on January 10 and 11, 2013 at MCL-Noida.

Mr.Marappan Balasubramanium (Head Me) &

Yuvraj Kshirsagar (Group Leader – Me) represented

MVSSPL and bagged a Prize.  

M
VSSPL celebrated

women’s Day on the

8th March 2013 in the

premises. Chocolates were

distributed to the female staff

by the HODs, various

programmes were also

organized on the occassion.

Employees with Aadhar Card 
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Yamaha Delegation
Visit MVCL Plant

A
Yamaha delegation visited  the Assy

area in MVCL for the second time on

July12, 2012 for technical audit to start a

new business,. The  delegation included Mr

Hoan: AM- LCP group, Mr Phuong: AM-

New Model, Mr Nishino: AM-SQ group, Mr

Khuong: AM-SQ group & Ms Chi: Buyer-

LCP group.

fctusl ’kq:vkr djus gsrq rduhdh vkWfMV

ds fy, ,d ;kekgk izfrfuf/k eaMy nwljh

ckj ,sLlh {ks= esa ,eohlh,y esa 12 tqykbZ 2012

dks vk;kA ;kekgk izfrfuf/k eaMy esa Jh gksu%

,,e,ylhih xzqi] Jh Qqvksax% ,,e&U;w ekWMy] Jh

fuf’kuks% ,,e&,lD;w xzqi] Jh [kqvksax% ,,e&,lD;w

xzqi ,oa lqJh ph%ckW;j&,ylhih xzqi ’kkfey FksA

A
Diwali celebration was held at MVCL office for

its staffs. All staffs joyfully participated in the

celebration. A special Lakshmi Poojan was organised

on the occassion and all the employees participated in

it with religious ferver.  After the poojan sweets were

distributed and employees exchanged greetings with

each other. The management also extended greetings

for the happy and prosperous new year.

Diwali Celebrations
Held At MVCL

Annual Vendor Meet Held At PTMAA

A
fter receiving many awards

from various Customers in

ASeAN, PTMAA was

honored by its Biggest Customer 

‘PT. Yamaha Indonesia Motor Mfg.’.

During the Annual Vendor Meet of

YIMM on December 21, 2012,

PTMAA was honored with ‘excellent

Cost Support Award’. Mr Sudhir

Kashyap received the award on behalf

of the company . It was a moment of

pride and the employees pledged to

keep up the good work.

,,lbZ,,u esa fofHkUu xzkgdksa ls

cgqr ls iqjLdkj izkIr djus ds ckn

ihVh,e,, dks blds lcls cM+s xzkgd

^ihVh- ;kekgk baMksusfl;k eksVj

eSU;wQSDpfjax^ }kjk lEekfur fd;k

x;kA okbZvkbZ,e,e ds ,uqvy osaMj

ehV ds nkSjku 21 fnlEcj 2012 dks

ihVh,e,, dks ^,DlsysaV dksLV liksVZ

vokMẐ  ls lEekfur fd;k x;kA daiuh

dh vksj ls Jh lq/khj d’;Ik us iqjLdkj

izkIr fd;kA gekjs fy, ;g ,d xoZ dk

{k.k FkkA 

Glimpses of the Annual Vendor Meet

ihVh,e,, esa
okf"kZd fodzsrk
cSBd dh xbZ

;kekgk eaMy us ,eohlh,y

la;= dk nkSjk fd;k
Plant visit in progress
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New Factory Of PTMAA

A
new factory was set up by the PT Minda Automotive

Indonesia  team on January 1, 2013. The new

manufacturing facility is located  at Karawang 75 Km North of

Jakarta . The new & independent facility has been put up to

meet the growing demand of business. Before starting of

production, as per tradition Puja and Hawan was conducted on

January 2, 2013 at the new premises of PT Minda Automotive

Indonesia at Part Production Deptt. All expatriate staff

participated in it. Director Mr Sandeep Aggarwal conducted the

Hawan & Puja on the inauguration. Sweets and Prasad was

distributed to the employees. After the puja the employees

prayed to god for success at the new premises.

ihVh feaMk vkWVkseksfVo baMksusf’k;k Vhe }kjk 1 tuojh] 2013 dks ,d ubZ

QSDVªh LFkkfir dh xbZA ubZ fofuekZ.k lqfo/kk tdkrkZ ds mÙkj esa 75 fdeh

nwj dkjkokax esa fLFkr gSA ubZ vkSj Lora= lqfo/kk dh LFkkiuk fctusl dh c<+rh

gqbZ ekax dks iwjk djus ds fy, dh xbZ gSA mRiknu ’kq: djus ls igys] ihVh

feaMk vkWVkseksfVo baMksusf’k;k ds ikVZ çksMD’ku fMikVZesaV esa 2 tuojh] 2013 dks

ijEijk ds vuqlkj iwtk vkSj gou dk vk;kstu fd;k x;kA Lons’k ykSVus okys

leLr LVkQ us bl esa Hkkx fy;kA Mk;jsDVj lanhi vxzoky us mn~?kkVu ij gou

,oa iwtk djkbZA iwtk ds ckn deZpkfj;ksa dks feBkb;ka vkSj çlkn ckaVk x;kA

deZpkfj;ksa us u, ifjlj esa lQyrk ds fy, bZ’oj ls çkFkZuk dhA 

The new location was set up to meet growing business demand ihVh,e,, dh ubZ QSDVªh

A
delegation from Suzuki, Japan led by

Mr Tokiwa San Kyoji, Head of Global

Sourcing visited PT Minda Automotive

Indonesia  on April 12, 2013. It was a

business necessity. All the employees

participated in it . The PTMAI team

comprised of Mr. Sandeep Aggarwal, 

Mr. Pradeep K Patel, Mr JS Dadhwal ,

Mr.Niraj Kalra and Ms.Teja Hidayat . 

The visiting dignitaries were  welcomed 

with flowers and gifts in a traditional way. 

It was followed by a meeting at the

conference room. The visitors then went

around the factory for a visit and appreciated

the way work was done. Mr. Tokiwa Kyoji

then planted a sapling in the premises to mark

the occasion. 

Visit of Suzuki Delegation Yamaha Director Visit

A
delegation from Yamaha Motorcycle Japan led

by Mr

Hideshima San,

Director Purchase

visited PT Minda

Automotive

Indonesia  on

April 30, 2013.

It was a

business necessity. All the employees participated in

the proceedings. The PTMAI team comprised of 

Mr. Sandeep Aggarwal, Mr. Pradeep  K Patel, 

Mr Amit Goyal and Ms.evi Komalasari. The visiting

dignitaries were  welcomed in a traditional way.  

Mr. Hideshima then planted a sapling in the premises

to mark the occasion.The Suzuki delegation were welcomed in a traditional

manner (top); Mr Kyoji planting a tree (bottom)

Mr. Hideshima planted a sapling 
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New Location For MVACL

T
he construction of the new

building of Minda Vietnam

Automotive Co Ltd started in July

2012. The construction is nearly

complete. On February 19, 2013,

some machines and manpower were

transferred  from Minda Vietnam

Company Ltd to Minda Vietnam

Automotive Company Ltd and in

the same day, production started and

first products were out. All the

employees were happy to shift to

the new location.

fe.Mk fo;ruke vkWVkseksfVo da-

fyfeVsM ds u, Hkou dk fuekZ.k

tqykbZ 2012 esa ’kq: gqvkA fuekZ.k

yxHkx iwjk gks pqdk gSA 19 Qjojh

2013 dks fe.Mk fo;ruke daiuh

fyfeVsM ls dqN e’khu vkSj

ekuo’kfDr fe.Mk fo;ruke

vkWVkseksfVo daiuh fyfeVsM esa

LFkkukarfjr fd;k x;kA vkSj mlh

fnu] mRiknu çkjaHk gks x;k vkSj

igys mRikn cudj rS;kj gq,A lHkh

deZpkjh u, LFkku esa LFkkukarfjr

gksdj çlUu FksA 

Customer Visits at MVACL  

fe.Mk fo;ruke vkWVkseksfVo daiuh fyfeVsM us 20 ekpZ]

2013 dks u, la;a= ifjlj esa igys xzkgd &  lqtwdh

fo;ruke ls Jh bek; fd;kVks dk Lokxr fd;kA

lqtwdh çfrfuf/k eaMy ds vfrfjDr cgqr ls xzkgdksa]

tSls fi;kftvks] ;ekgk] fe.Mk dkWiksZjs’kUl ds ohvkbZih

us la;a= dk nkSjk fd;k------os ò{kkjksi.k] nhi çTToyu

esa ’kkfey gq, vkSj QSDVªh esa ?kwesA lHkh xzkgd dkQh

larq"V çrhr gq,A ;ekgk fo;ruke dk vkiwfrZdkj

cudj ,eoh,lh,y Hkh çlUu gSA mRiknu ds 40 fnu

ds ckn 1 vçSy 2013 dks daiuh dh igyh fcØh gqbZA

deZpkfj;ksa ds fy, ;g ,d fo’ks"k {k.k FkkA

,eoh,lh,y esa 
xzkgd nkSjs 

A
delegation from VMeP Dong

Nai led by Mr. Tony Chiang -

Vice Director of R&D  visited the

Minda Vietnam Automotive

Company Ltd assembly area on

January 30, 2013. It was a business

necessity and they carried out the

regular customer audit. All the

employees participated in it.

Visit By VMEP Dong Nai Delegation

Delegation going around the premises

Visit of Suzuki delegation (top) and 

Yamaha delegation (bottom)

Glimpses of the new building

On March 20, 2013, Minda Vietnam Automotive

Company Ltd welcomed the first customer to the new

plant premises - Mr Imai Kiato from Suzuki Vietnam.

Apart from Suzuki delegation many customers visited

the plant like Piaggio, Yamaha and also Minda

Corporation’s top management. They joined in tree

plantation, lamp lighting and visited the factory. All

customers gave good wishes and were very satisfied

with the setup.  MVACL is also happy to be supplier of

Yamaha Vietnam. On April 1, 2013, after 40 days of

production the company had the first sales. It was a

special moment for the employees.

A
delegation from

Piaggio led by

Mr. Roberto Restelli -

Asia Pacific R&D

Director and 

Mr Nguyen Van Hung - supplier auditor -visited

Minda Vietnam Automotive Company Ltd assembly

area on February 1, 2013.It was a business necessity

and they carried out the regular customer audit. All

the employees participated in it.

,eoh,lh,y ds
fy, u;k LFkku
dk vk;kstu 

Visit By Piaggio Team 
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Seminar on HR Practices Organised

H
ead of human resources

department of Uz Minda 

Mr. Imamnazarova Shahnoza

took a part in a 2-day seminar on

introducing of new states in a work of

human resources department, which took

place in a recreation centre “Kyzyl-Suv” in

Tashkent mountains during November 16-

November18, 2012. This seminar was

organized by “Uzavtosanoat” company.

Speeches were delivered by representatives

from Ministry of Secondary Special education, Turin Polytechnic

University and the Head of Human resources department at

“Uzavtosanoat” JSC. 

Study Tour Organised

I
n November end, head of purchase &

selling department of Uz Minda, Mr.

Radjabov Telman and head of planning

department Fayziev Azamat visited MSIL

Plant Pune. The purpose of visit was to

gain experience and exchange working

system. They also learned the working

process, 5 S, Kaizen, TPM, and Material

Management System followed at MSIL.

Got Quality
Certification

From UzRepublic

U
Z Minda is proud of receiving the quality

management system certificate of conformity”

O’z Dst ISO 9001:2009 in the relation with

production of automobile systems of safety and

speedometers from National system of certification of the

Republic of Uzbekistan w.e.f  December 17, 2012. 

Ekkuo lalk/ku foHkkx ds gekjs gSM & bekeuktkjksok

’kkgukstk us ekuo lalk/ku foHkkx ds fdlh dk;Z esa ubZ

fLFkfr;ksa dks ’kq: djuk fo"k; ij rk’kdar igkM+ksa esa 16 &

18 uoacj 2012 ds nkSjku ,d euksjatu dsUnz “Kyzyl-

Suv” esa vk;ksftr nks fnolh; lsehukj esa aHkkx fy;kA

;g lsehukj “Uzavtosanoat” daiuh }kjk vk;ksftr

dh xbZ FkhA fefuLVªh vkWQ lsdsaMªh ,tsds’ku] V~;wfju

iksyhVsduhd ;wuhoflZVh ds izfrfuf/k;ksa vkSj

“Uzavtosanoat” ts,llh ekuo lalk/ku fodkl ds

gSM }kjk Hkk"k.k fn, x,A

,pvkj i)fr;ksa ij
lsehukj dk vk;kstu

Lqkj{kk ds vkWVkseksckby flLVeksa vkSj LihMksehVjksa ds mRiknu ds

laca/k esa us’kuy flLVe vkWQ lfVZfQds’ku vkWQ n fjifCyd

vkWQ mtcsfdLrku ls 17 fnlEcj 2012 ls izHkkoh DokfyVh

eSustesaV flLVe lfVZfQdsV vkWQ dUQksfeZVh ” o’z Dst ISo

9001:2009 izkIr djus ij ;wtsM fe.Mk dks xoZ gSA 

;wtsM fjifCyd ls
DokfyVh lfVZfQds’ku

Imamnazarova Shahnoza took a part in a 2-day seminar 

The tour team at MSIL premises

I
n October 2012, Uz Minda started

production of new Outside Door

Handle for GM Uzbekistan car model

name COBALT.

Production Of
New Outside
Door Handle M

r. Farrukh Jumaev-Manager, Uz

Minda  participated in a week long

“Course of logistic” organized by Turin

Polytechnic University  from December 2

to December 8, 2012. It was a beneficial

experience for Mr Jumaev and he gained in

depth insight into the field. 

Participated In
Logistic Course 
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MKTSN Invests In Technologies Of Future

Ms. Katrin Sophie Dulewicz

T
imes are changing. We are now

living in a time where earth’s

resources are becoming scarce.

These resources not only include oil,

wood, fossil fuel etc but also food items.

The population is growing by leaps and

bounds and the resources are unable to

keep pace with the growth of the

population. All of these resources are very

important for us and are a vital part of  our

everyday life. We need fuel for our cars

and lubricant for bearings and engines. If

you take a closer look, then you can see,

that oil is one of the most important starting

materials for many of the compounds of

organic chemistry. For example; in the

production of plastics, synthetic fibres or

colours. But the availability is limited. 

Everything we consume today, the

resources gets scare for the next

generations. In addition to these economic

considerations, the increasing

consumption of oil for the greenhouse effect

and the man-made global warming plays a

decisive role. The climate is getting warmer,

fertile lands are turning into deserts, marine

regions are sinking under the rising water

level of the melting polar ice caps and the

number of devastating torrential rain and

storms are increasing. Therefore, we should

ensure that we act in an environment

friendly and in most responsible way.

The automotive industry is one of the

main emitters of greenhouse gases. Many

well-known manufacturers in the auto-

motive industry are constantly researching

and considering how we can be both fair to

our expectations and yet do our duties

towards Mother Nature. 

A major advance in terms of climate

and environment protection is expected

from the electric mobility, especially in

Europe and China.

After thorough research, a large

number of manufacturers are toying with

the idea to produce electric cars. Even

BMW has decided to be one of them. The

new I- series from BMW is the first car in its

series, which was designed exclusively for

electric mobility. There are two different

models.  hereas, i3 is a so-called “Megacity

Vehicle”, designed purely as electric vehicle

for city driving, the i8 is ‘the sports car of the

future’, in the capacity of progressive and

innovative sports cars. With the plug-in

hybrid, the BMW I8 combines an electric

drive at the front axle with a heavy-duty

internal combustion engine at the rear axle.

Together they provide the service of a

sports car, but is being seen as a small-car.

BMW is using a light metal frame and a

construction out of carbon fiber reinforced

plastic, to design the cars as efficiently as

possible. Because of this construction, the

body weight is light and infact about 300

kilogram lighter. But the new materials  take

some quirk with it. Conventional connection

methods, such as welding or brazing, are

no longer possible. BMW is therefore the

first manufacturer in the bonding technology

that produces on mass scale. It is

necessary to research and develop for

solutions how the bonding come through

the everyday and tropical or arctic

conditions. 

BMW needs solid and reliable partners

with highly qualified specialists in the field.

Only a few companies are able to face this

challenge. Because of that it is a big

pleasure that Minda KTSN, an European

member of the Spark Minda, Ashok Minda

Group, was chosen by BMW as

development partner and supplier.

Minda KTSN will supply a total of 41

different plastic parts to BMW. 40 of these

plastic parts are surface treated by robot

and then cleaned and sprayed with a

primer. It is important to ensure a

homogenous, bubble-free application of the

primer and to observe a high tolerance on

thickness and position at the primers track.

After that the primed parts are placed

in specially exhaust trolleys. The parts are

stored for 22 hours in an exhaust room

under set climatic conditions. The parts

requires to be at BMW premises within 10

days after the priming. Because of these

developments, many alterations were done

at the company. About 25 % of the available

storage space had to be converted into

production area to get free space. At the

same time the need for storage increased,

because of the new parts. About half of the

vacant area is being used to build a air

chamber, a special ventilation and air

conditioning system. Close to this area, the

BMW-structural parts are being made by

robotic systems.

Minda KTSN is making a significant

contribution in building the new BMW i-

series and will also help to protect our

environment.
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,edsVh,l,u us Hkfo"; dh çkS|ksfxfd;ksa esa fuos’k fd;k 

lqJh dSVjhu&lksQh M~;wyfoDt 

g e ,d ,sls le; esa jg jgs gSa ftl esa

/kjrh ds lalk/ku tSls u dsoy rsy] ydM+h

vkfn cfYd [kk| Hkh rsth ls nqyZHk gks jgs

gSaA gekjs fy, ;s lHkh lalk/ku cgqr egRoiw.kZ gSa vkSj

gekjs jkstejkZ ds thou dk egRoiw.kZ Hkkx gSaA çFke

utj esa gesa vius ¶ysV dks xje djus] gekjh dkjksa

ds bZa/ku ds :Ik esa ;k ch;fjax vkSj baftuksa ds fy,

,d yqczhdsaV ds :Ik esa rsy dh vko’;drk gSA ;fn

vki /;ku lss ns[ksa rks vki ik,axs fd vkWxsZfud dSfeLVªh

ds cgqr ls ;kSfxdksa ds fy, rsy vR;f/kd egRoiw.kZ

’kq:vkrh inkFkZ gS] mnkgj.k ds fy, IykfLVd dk

mRiknu] flaFksfVd Qkbcj ;k jaxA bldh miyC/krk

lhfer gSA vkt ge ftl pht dk Hkh miHkksx djrs

gSa ge vkus okyh ih<+h ds fy, mldk vHkko dj nsrs

gSaA bu vkfFkZd çfrQyksa ds vfrfjDr xzhugkml

bQSDV ds fy, rsy ds c<+rs gq, ç;ksx vkSj

ekuo&fufeZr oSf’od xehZ us ,d fu.kkZ;d Hkwfedk

vnk dh gSA ekSle fujUrj xje gks jgk gS] mitkÅ

Hkwfe jsfxLrku esa rCnhy gks jgh gS] leqnh {ks= /kzqoh;

cQhZyh pknj ds fia?kyus ls c<+rs gq, ty Lrj esa Mwc

jgs gSa] vkSj fouk’kdkjh çpaM ckfj’k vkSj rwQkuksa dh

la[;k c<+ jghs gSaA blfy, gesa ;g lqfuf’pr djuk

pkfg, fd ge ,d Ik;kZoj.k vuqdwy vkSj ftEesnkj

rjhds ls dke djsaA 

vkWVkseksfVo m|ksx dk {ks= xzhugkml xSlsa

NksM+us okys eq[; {ks=ksa esa ,d gSA 

vkWVkseksfVo m|ksx esa cgqr ls tkus&ekus

fofuekZrk bl ckr ij fujarj vuqla/kku vkSj

lksp&fopkj dj jgs gSa fd ge viuh mEehnksa ij dSls

[kjs Hkh mrjsa vkSj çÑfr ds çfr vius drZO;ksa dk

ikyu Hkhs djsaA tyok;q vkSj Ik;kZoj.k laj{k.k dh ǹf"V

ls bySfDVªd ekschfyVh ls çeq[k fodkl dh vis{kk dh

tk ldrh gSA fo’ks"kdj ;wjksi vkSj phu esaA ,d

O;kid vuqla/kku ds ckn cM+h la[;k esa fofuekZrk

bySfDVªd dkjksa ds mRiknu ds fopkj esa fnypLih ys

jgs gSaaA ch,eMCY;w us Hkh mu esa ls ,d gksus dk fu.kZ;

fy;k gSA ch,eMCY;w dh ubZ vkbZ&lhjht bldh çFke

dkj lhjht gS ftls [kkl rkSj ij bySfDVªd ekschfyVh

ds fy, fMtkbu fd;k x;k FkkA 

bl le; dsoy nks fHkUu ekWMy gSaA tc fd

vkbZ3 ,d dfFkr rkSj ij *esxkflVh Oghdy^ gS] dqN

LFkk;h fl)karksa us flVh Mªkbfoax ds fy, iwjh rjg

fo|qr okgu fMtkbu fd;k gSA gekjs le; dh

çxfr’khy vkSj Hkfo"; dh uohu LiksVZ~l dkj dh

{kerk esa vkbZ8 ^Hkfo"; dh LiksVZ~l dkj^ ds çfrdwy

gSA Iyx&bu gkbfczM ds }kjk] ch,eMCY;w vkbZ8 esa

vxys ,Dlsy ij ,d bySfDVªd Mªkbo ds lkFk fiNys

,Dlsy ij ,d gSoh&M~;wVh baVjuy dac’ku baftu dks

feyk;k x;k gSA nksuksa ,d lkFk feydj ,d LiksVZ~l

dkj dh lsok miyC/k djkrs gSa ysfdu mudk [kpZ ,d

NksVh dkj ds cjkcj gksrk gSA 

Ckh,eMCY;w dkjksa dks ;FkklaHko dq’kyrkiwoZd

fMtkbu djus ds fy, gYdh /kkrq ds Ýse vkSj dkcZu

jhbUQksLMZ IykfLVd ds cus fuekZ.k dk ç;ksx dj jgh

gSA bl fuekZ.k ds dkj.k ckWMh gYds otu dh gSA ;g

ckWMh yxHkx 300 fdyksxzke gYdh gSA ysfdu u,

inkFkZ blds lkFk dqN fofp=rk ykrs gSaA ikjEifjd

dusD’ku i)fr] tSls oSfYMax ;k czsftax] vc laHko ugha

gSaA blfy, ch,eMCY;w cksafMax çkS|ksfxdh esa cM+s iSekus

ij mRiknu esa igyk fofuekZrk gSA 

jkstkuk vkSj m".k ;k vR;f/kd BaMh fLFkfr;ksa

ds tfj, cksafMax fdl rjg vk,] bl ij lek/kku ds

fy, vuqla/kku vkSj fodkl dh vko’;drk gSA

blfy, ch,eMCY;w dks Bksl vkSj fo’oluh; Hkkxhnkjksa

dh vko’;drk gS tks bl {ks= esa mPp ;ksX;rkçkIr

fo’ks"kK gksaA bl pqukSrh dk lkeuk djus esa dsoy

dqN gh daifu;ka leFkZ gSaA blh otg ls ;g ,d cM+s

vkuan dk fo"k; gS fd LikdZ feaMk] v’kksd feaMk xzqi

ds ;wjksfi;u lnL;] feaMk dsVh,l,u dks ch,eMCY;w

}kjk fodkl Hkkxhnkj vkSj vkiwfrZdkj ds :Ik esa pquk

x;kA

feaMk dsVh,l,u ch,eMCY;w dks dqy 41 fHkUu

IykfLVd ikVZ~l dh vkiwfrZ djsxhA bu IykfLVd

ikVZ~l esa ls 40 jkscksV }kjk ljQsl VªhVsM gSa vkSj rc

,d çkbej }kjk mUgsa lkQ vkSj mu ij Lçs fd;k

tkrk gSA çkbej dk ,d leku] cqycqyk&jfgr ç;ksx

vkSj çkbej ds Vªsd ij xk<+siu vkSj fLFkfr ij VkbV

Vksyjsal dk vuqikyu lqfuf’pr djuk egRoiw.kZ gSA

blds ckn çkbe fd, x, ikVZ~l dks fo’ks"k ,XtkWLV

Vªksfy;ksa esa j[kk tkrk gSA bu ikVZ~l dks fdlh

,XtkWLV :e esa fuf’pr ekSleh fLFkfr;ksa esa 22 ?kaVksa ds

fy, j[kk tk,xkA çkbfeax ds ckn ikVZ~l 10 fnu ds

vanj ch,eMCY;w esa gksus pkfg,aA

bu fodklksa ds lkFk daiuh esa cgqr ls Hkou

cuk, x, vkSj ifjorZu fd, x,A miyC/k HkaMkj.k

txg ds yxHkx 25 çfr’kr dks [kkyh txg çkIr

djus ds fy, mRiknu {ks= esa cnyuk iM+kA blh ds

lkFk] u, ikVZ~l ds dkj.k HkaMkj.k dh vko’;drk esa

òf) gksrh gSA bu [kkyh {ks=ksa ds yxHkx vk/ks {ks= dks

,d ok;q pSEcj cukus rFkk ogka fo’ks"k osaVhys’ku vkSj

okrkuqdwyu flLVe cukus ds fy, ç;ksx fd;k

tk,xkA bl {ks= ds fudV ch,eMCY;w&lajpukRed

Hkkxksa dks vkxs jkscksfVd flLVeksa }kjk laikfnr fd;k

tkrk gSA    

ubZ ch,eMCY;w vkbZ&lhjht cukus esa feaMk

dsVh,l,u ,d egRoiw.kZ ;ksxnku nsrk gS vkSj gekjs

Ik;kZoj.k ds laj{k.k esa enn Hkh djsxkA   
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Health Day In Minda KTSN

H
ealthy and motivated employees are a cornerstone of a

successful company. Minda KTSN puts great emphasis on

healthy and performance-enhancing workplaces. Along

with IKK, Minda KTSN offered free medical check up for every

employee of the company. The experts of the health insurance

conducted various tests and examined the important parameters of

health.The employees were then given appropriate advice. The

employees along with their HoDs participated in the health camp

with enthusiasm and also discussed their problems with the experts.

The environment at home also plays an important role in enhancing

the performance of an employee, they were also counseled on this.

Glimpses of the Health Day

Minda Schenk Esslingen Optimizes Plastic
Recycling 

M
inda Schenk esslingen has implemented a new logistic-

concept for plastic recycling. The constant increase of

material prices were the reason to evaluate the new

concepts for recycling management industry. 

The concept of Aurora has convinced MSPS-e. The new partner

offers better conditions for the purchase of plastic scrap (sprue incl.)

and is also a better “lean” logistic concept. The concept covers

purchase of plastic scrap and disposal of mixing plastic like

injection lump. 

The new thing is, that two component parts (2K) will be

purchased as well and the disposal of mixing plastic is free of

charge. The conclusion is that Minda Schenk esslingen has

achieved almost 100% recycling and on top of it the positive

financial effect i.e protection of environment as well.

66

fe.Mk dsVh,l,u esa LokLF; fnol 
LoLFk vkSj çsfjr deZpkjh fdlh lQy daiuh dk vk/kkj gksrs gSaA fe.Mk

dsVh,l,u LoLFk vkSj fu"iknu&o)Zd dk;Z LFkkuksa ij cgqr tksj nsrh gSA

vkbZdsds ds lkFk] fe.Mk  dsVh,l,u us daiuh ds çR;sd deZpkjh ds fy,

fu’kqYd fpfdRlk tkap miyC/k djkbZA LokLF; chek ds fo’ks"kKksa us cgqr ls

ijh{k.k fd, vkSj LokLF; ds egRoiw.kZ ekinaMksa dh tkap dhA bl ds i’pkr

deZpkfj;ksa dks mfpr ijke’kZ fn;k x;kA deZpkfj;ksa us vius ,pvksMh ds

lkFk LokLF; dSEi esa mRlkgiwoZd Hkkx fy;k vkSj mUgksaus fo’ks"kKksa ds lkFk

viuh leL;kvksa ij ppkZ Hkh dhA fdlh deZpkjh ds fu"iknu dks c<+kus esa

?kjsyw ifjfLFkfr;ka Hkh egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk fuHkkrh gSa] mUgsa bl ckr ij Hkh

ijke’kZ fn;k x;kA 
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MSL-K Volunteers Organ Donation 

T
he employees of Minda SAI

Ltd,Kakkalur, pledged to save lives

when they volunteered to donate their

organs for transplantation. On August 13,

2012 MSL –Kakkalur Unit organized an

program with Mohan Foundation for organ

donation. Nearly 20 employees of Kakkalur

Unit came forward to volunteer organ donation

and transplantation and signed their readiness

(P.S: the organ donated by donor will be only

accepted when the donor either dies because of

accident or other natural cause). HR team

coordinated the event with a renowned the

NGO. Mohan Foundation is a not-for-profit,

non-governmental organization started to

promote organ donation in 1997 in Chennai by

philanthropists and medical professionals led

by Dr. Sunil Shroff. It has offices in Chennai,

Hyderabad, Visakhapatnam, Coimbatore,

Chandigarh, Delhi NCR, Bengaluru and USA.

Though the practice of organ donation is

prevalent in the west, in India it is yet to 

catch up.

In 1994, the Government of India passed

the Transplantation of Human Organs Act that

legalized the concept of brain death and, for

the first time, facilitated organ procurement

from heart beating, brain dead donors. 

However, this concept has not caught on

well in India for want of public education and

awareness. This in turn is perpetuating the

commercial sale of human organs due to the

widening gap between the demand and supply.

Thousands of lives are lost in India annually

from heart and liver failure since

transplantation of unpaired organs like heart,

liver and pancreas is either difficult or

impossible from living donors. 

This is only possible on a large scale if

these organs are available from cadaver

donors. The initiative by MSL-Kakklur is just

a small step forward. 

,e,l,y & ds dk
,sfPNd vax nku

fe.Mk ,l,vkbZ dkDdkywj ds deZpkfj;ksa us cgqr lh

ftanfx;ksa dks cpkus dh ’kiFk yh tc mUgksaus vax izR;kjksi.k ds

fy, vius vax nku nsus dh bPNk izdV dhA ,e,l,y &

dkDdkywj ;wfuV us eksgu QkmaMs’ku ds lkFk vax nku ds fy, ,d

dk;Zdze 13 vxLr 2012 dks vk;ksftr fd;kA dkDdkywj ;wfuV ds

yxHkx 20 deZpkjh viuh bPNk ls vax nku vkSj izR;kjksi.k ds

fy, vkxs vk, vkSj viuh lgefr ij gLrk{kj fd, ¼nkudrkZ }kjk

nku fd;k x;k vax dsoy rc Lohdkj fd;k tk,xk tc nku nsus

okys dh èR;q fdlh nq?kZVuk ;k vU; izkd̀frd dkj.k ls gksrh gS½A

,pvkj Vhe us ,uthvks ds lkFk bl dk;Zdze dk leUo;u fd;kA

eksgu QkmaMs’ku ,d & ykHk ds fy, ugha & vkSj xSj ljdkjh

laxBu gS ftls vax nku c<+kus ds fy, psUuS esa ijksidkfj;ksa vkSj

fpfdRlk is’ksojksa }kjk ’kq: fd;k x;k gS] ftldk usr̀Ro Mk- lquhy

JkWQ djrs gSaA blds dk;kZy; psUuS] gSnjkckn] fo’kk[kkiRrue]

dks;EcVwj] paMhx<+] fnYyh ,ulhvkj] caxyq: vkSj ;w,l, esa gSaA

gkykafd if’pe esa vax nku dh izFkk izpfyr gS ysfdu Hkkjr esa bls

tksj idM+us esa le; yxsxkA 1994 esa Hkkjr ljdkj us VªkalIykaVs’ku

vkWQ g~;weu vkWxZUl ,DV ikfjr fd;k ftlus fnekxh ekSr dh

vo/kkj.kk dks oS/k cuk;k vkSj igyh ckj mu nkrkvksa ls vax izkIr

djus dks ljy cuk;k ftudk fny /kM+d jgk Fkk fdUrq tks fnekxh

rkSj ij ej pqds FksA rFkkfi] tu f’k{kk vkSj tkx:drk dh deh ds

dkj.k ;g vo/kkj.kk Hkkjr esa iui ugha ikbZA blh otg ls ekax

vkSj vkiwfrZ esa c<+rs varj ds dkj.k ekuo vaxksa dh okf.kfT;d fcdzh

fujUrj cuh gqbZ gSA Hkkjr esa gj lky fny vkSj yhoj dh [kjkch

ls gtkjksa ftanfx;ka pyh tkrh gSa D;ksafd fcuk esy ds vaxksa tSls

fny] ftxj vkSj iSafdz;l dk ftank nkrkvksa ls izR;kjksi.k ;k rks

eqf’dy gS ;k fQj vlEHko gSA 

;g cM+s isekus ij dsoy rc lQy gks ldrk gS tc ;s

vax ’ko nkrkvksa ls miyC/k gksaA ,e,l,y & dkDdkywj }kjk bl

fn’kk esa dh xbZ igy ,d NksVk lk dne gSA

Environmental
Drive At MVSSL

environmental Drive was organized at

MVSSPL Pune, on 5 June 2012. The

environmental handouts were released

by Mr.Christopher Delvhron & by Mr.Abhay

Joshi, CeO, MVSSPL, Mr.Sudeep Varma,

Head- HR, MVSSPL coordinated the activity

with the CSR team and on the same day 50

saplings were planted inside the premises. All

the shop floor employees participated in the

event. Through recycling of sewage waste

water, a green nursery is growing at the

MVSSPL premises.

Nearly 20 Employees of Kakklur Unit came forward to volunteer Organ donation and Transplantation and signed their readiness 
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Run for Children

On the occasion of Children’s Day, a group of seven children of

Minda Bal Gram was sent to participate in Run for Children,

organized by an NGO Prayas on November 17, 2012. The children of

Minda Bal Gram got fifth, seventh and eighth position in the event and

were awarded medals by famous film actor Sanjay Dutt, who was the

chief guest on the occasion.  The other dignitaries present were Union

Law Minister Salman Khurshid, veteran film actor Shatrughan Sinha,

Former DGP Amodh Kant and several senior officials from Delhi Govt. 

cky fnol ds volj ij fe.Mk cky xzke ds lkr cPpksa ds ,d lewg

dks iz;kl uked ,d ,uthvks }kjk 17 uoacj 2012 dks vk;ksftr cPpksa

ds fy, nkSM+ esa Hkkx ysus ds fy, Hkstk x;k FkkA fe.Mk cky xzke ds

cPpksa us bl dk;Zdze esa ikapoka] lkroka vkSj vkBoka LFkku izkIr fd;k vkSj

mUgsa izfl) fQYe vfHkusrk lat; nRr }kjk iqjLdkj iznku fd, x, tks

bl volj ij eq[; vfrfFk FksA bl volj ij mifLFkr vU; mPp

inkf/kdkjh dsUnzh; dkuwu ea=h lyeku [kq’khZn] vuqHkoh fQYe dykdkj

’k=q?ku flUgk] iwoZ Mhthih veks/k dkar vkSj fnYyh ljdkj ds dbZ ofj"B

vf/kdkjh FksA

cPpksa ds fy, nkSM+Mr. Sanjay Dutt gave away the awards

O
n October 19, 2012, Minda Bal Gram

organized a workshop on Child Rights

under the guidance of volunteers from Butterfly,

an NGO of Delhi. The programme covered

topics on child rights and children participation.

The motive was to enhance the knowledge of

associates pertaining to child care and protection.

The programme was designed keeping in view

the fact that the knowledge is power and people

tend to forget the power of learning at times.

Workshop on Child Rights Organised

O
ne of the boy of Minda Bal Gram,

Praveen, played an Under- 16 OPeN

HOCKeY TOURNAMeNT at Shahjahanpur

in Rajasthan, while another boy, Nikhil, has

been selected for Under- 19 Delhi Hockey

Team.  Both the boys had played hockey at

National Level earlier too and won second and

fourth positions respectively in their

tournaments. 

Feat in Hockey

Workshop in progress
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Ckky vf/kdkjksa ij
dk;Z’kkyk vk;ksftr
feaMk cky xzke us 19 vDVwcj] 2012 dks fnYyh
dh ,d ,uthvks] cVj¶ykbZ ds ekxZn’kZu esa cky
vf/kdkjksa ij ,d dk;Z’kkyk dk vk;kstu fd;kA
bl dk;ZØe esa cky vf/kdkj vkSj cky Hkkxhnkjh
ij fo"k; ’kkfey fd, x,A bl dk;Z’kkyk dk
/;s; cky ns[kHkky vkSj cky laj{k.k ds laca/k esa
,lksfl,V dh tkudkjh dks c<+kuk FkkA bl
dk;ZØe dks bl rF; dks /;ku esa j[kdj cuk;k
x;k Fkk fd Kku gh ’kfDr gS vkSj yksx
dHkh&dHkh lh[kus dh ’kfDr dks Hkwy tkrs gSaA  
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S
aras Prayas, a Delhi based NGO, recently visited Minda Bal

Gram for a Theater Training workshop.  The theater workshop

culminated into an hour long play titled ‘The Dark Side of

Mahabharata’.  The play was staged at Banga Sanskriti Bhawan -

Auditorium in Gole Market of Delhi on December 9, 2012.  Some 30

children participated in the Play which was received by the audience

very well.  The Auditorium was fully packed with a capacity of around

200 people.  Present at the stage show were some known TV

personalities who motivated and encouraged the children for their

efforts.  The play was directed by a well- known theater artist Surendra

Sagar.  

fnYyh vk/kkfjr ,d ,uthvks ljl iz;kl us fFk,Vj izf’k{k.k

dk;Z’kkyk ds fy, gky gh esa fe.Mk cky xzke dk nkSjk fd;kA fFk,Vj

dk;Z’kkyk *n MkdZ lkbM vkWQ egkHkkjr* uked ,d yacs ukVd ds :Ik esa

lekIr gqbZA bl ukVd dk eapu fnYyh ds xksy ekdsZV esa cax laLd`fr Hkou

& vkWfMVksfj;e esa 9 fnlEcj 2012 dks fd;k x;kA bl ukVd esa yxHkx

30 cPpksa us Hkkx fy;k ftls Jksrkvksa }kjk [kwc ljkgk x;kA 200 yksxksa dh

{kerk okyk vkWfMVksfj;e yksxksa ls [kpk&[kp Hkjk gqvk FkkA eapu ds le;

tkus&ekus Vhoh dykdkj mifLFkr Fks ftUgksaus cPpksa dks muds iz;klksa ds fy,

izsfjr ,oa izksRlkfgr fd;kA ukVd dk funsZ’ku ,d tkus ekus fFk,Vj

dykdkj lqjsanz lkxj }kjk fd;k x;kA 

T
he CeO of Kosei Minda

Aluminium Company Ltd

Shizuo Arita and Shunkichi

Kamiya, President Kosei International

Trade & Investment Company Ltd

visited Minda Bal Gram along with senior official at UNO Minda  on  December

6, 2012.The visitors had a detailed conversation with the children of Minda Bal

Gram. Both the children and the visitors were happy to meet each other.

Theatre Training Workshop Held

The children staging the play 

Dignitaries Visit Balgram

T
o provide

interesting

career

options including

music to the children

of Minda Bal Gram,

a Delhi based NGO,

SARAS PRAYAS,

gave an opportunity to

four girls of Minda

Bal Gram to sing

songs and recorded their voice at a private studio-Acro

Vision Studio, near Videocon Tower at Jhandewalan in

Delhi. The girls performed well. 

Music For Career

fFk,Vj izf’k{k.k dk;Z’kkyk

The visit of the dignitaries helped the children 
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Bundle Of  Joy

Mr. Shiv Kumar Bhardwaj, Mayank Auto has

been blessed with baby boy on November 5,

2012. He has been named Harshal Bhardwaj.

Mr. Sudhir Kumar Singh, MASL, was blessed

with a baby boy on December 13, 2012. The

baby has been named Aarav.

Mr  Alok Sharma, MCL- GN, was blessed with a

baby girl on July24, 2012. The baby has been

named Aardhya Kaushik.

Gagan Pant, MCL- PN was blessed with a

baby boy on November 15, 2012.  He has

been named Paarth Pant.

Aman Singh Manjhu,MCL- PN was blessed

with a baby girl on November 13, 2012. She

has been  named Anshi Manjhu.

Mr. Ganesh Dutt,  MSL, was blessed with a

baby boy on June 24, 2012, He has been

named Mukund Lohani.

Gaziev Sardor, Uz Minda was blessed with a

baby girl on October 2, 2012. She has been

named  Samina.

Mr. Rajesh Rathod, MSL, was was blessed with

a baby girl,on August 9, 2012. She has been

named Swadha.

Mr. Sunil Tomar, MCL-N.was

blessed with a baby boy. He

has been named  

Gaurav Singh Tomar.

Mr. Dao Ngoc Quan, MVCL, was blessed with

a baby girl on October 30, 2012. She has

been named Dao Quynh Anh.

CONGRATULATIONS!!! 
On the new arrivals. May your bundle

of joy grow up to be a source of your

strength and joy and be responsible

citizens of the nation....
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